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4!tommonwtnltl) of Jllassac~nsdts. 

EXECUTIVE DEPA.RT!l[ENT, COUNCIL CHillBER, l 
BOSTON, March 8, 1861. i 

To /Ju BonoroJJle the llbuse of llepre1entatives :-

I herewith transmit for the information of the General Court, 
the Report concerning the Indians domiciled in this Common
wealth, made by the Commissioner appointed iu accordance 

• with the provisions of chapter 266 of the Acts of the year 
1859. 

JOHN A. ANDREW. 



ll!:ommonwcaUIJ ,Of .fflruisacl)usdts. 

lK SENA'l'lil, March 15, 1861. 

Tile Committee on Claims, to whom was committed the 
Report of John Milton Earle, Commissioner under the .A.ct of 
April 6, 1859, concerning the Indians, of the Commonwealth, 
have coMidered the samo, and recommend that the same be 
printed. 

EDWIN WALDEN, Cl1airman. 

SENATE, March 16, 1861. 

.A,ceopted. 
Sont down for cononrronco. 

S. N. GnrFono, Clerk. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 16, 1861. 

A,ceopood, in concurrence. 

WILLIAM STOWE, Clerk. 

• 

ll!:ommonwcnUIJ of ..ftlnssncl)usdt.s. 

To Bi~ Exctlltncy, JoBM A. AJiionEw: 

Tho undersigned, Commissioner under the .A.ct of April 6, 
1869, coucerning the l1\dians of this Commonwealth, having 
attended to the duties of his appointment, presents in con
formity with the provisions of that Act, tl1e following 

REPORT. 

By the provisions of the Act, llndor which ho rocoivod liis 
appointment, tho Commissioner is required "to oxamiue iato 
tho condition of nll Indians and the descendants of Indians 
domiciled in this Commo,nwealth, and ma.ko roport to the 
governor, for I.be information of the general court, on the 
following matters, namely : · 

"1. The number of all such persons, their place of abode, 
their di•trih,;tion, whether by tribes or otherwise, classifying 
them by age and sax, and distinguishing between the married 
and single; and aJ50 the number of persons reputed Indians, 
who are of mixed or other race. 

"2. The social and pollitical condition of all such pcrt1-0ne, 
including thoir municipal, religions, and oducation11,l organi
ziition, and their rolutiom, individual and municipal, to the 
counties, towns, or districts in which they dwell. 

"S. The economical state of all such persons, lnohtding the 
specification of all property of theirs in lands, and whether the 
·same is held in severalty or in common, and whether now 
in their O\Vll possession, or unlawfnlly possessed and occupied 
by otbeni, and, in the latter case, by what color of alleged 
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title; and also who.t proportion of b'11Cb persons are paupers, 
dependent 011 the towns in which they dwell, or ou the S tate. 

"4. All such facts in the personal or social couditiou of the 
Indians of the Commonwealth, as may enable the general 
court to judge whether they can, compatibly with their ow11 
good a.nd that of tho other inhabitants of the State, be placed 
immediately and completely, or only g,-aduaUy and partially, 
on the same legal footing as the other inhabite.n ts of the 
Commonweal!.11." 

Immediately on my appointment, I entered upon the duties 
thereof. I soon found that I bad e11~red on a wide field of 
reseo.rch, with much ground t-0 trnerse and little to gather, and 
that little so scattered and l1idden in the mas; of other matter, 
everywhere surl'Qund.ing it, as to make the pursuit ·a matter 
of much labor., with comparatively insignificant returns. Yet 
these returns were necessary, and must be had, at whatever 
sacrifice of time and laber. Had the inquiries been confined 
to the Indians and descendants of Indians who are residents of 
the reservations, who compose somewhat distinct communities, 
and who are considered tho special wards of the State, tho 
la.bor would have been comparatively trifling; but e,•en to 
obtain fully and accurately the facts and statistics in relation to 
these, is no small w-0rk. Si tua.te as most of them are, near tha 
l!eQboard, in the immediate vioioit,y of our fishing and com
mercial ports, tile temptations to a race naturally inclined to a 
roving and unsettled life, are too great to be resist.ed, and 
nearly all of tbe males, first or last , engage in seafaring as an 
oooupatiou. Tilus, tbe men l\l'e dNlwn away from home, and 
are often absent for years at a time, Crequen&ly without their 
!rieuds knowing where they are. Tho women, left behind, 
,seek employment wherever it cau be bad, usually in the 
,aeighboring town~ aud cities. It was found, that, in New 
:Bedford, alone, there were about oue hundred and ·fifty persona 
of tue· Indian race, di:,e.wn from various tribes, exclusive of the 
ver,y .eousiderable numbers at sea in New Bedford ships, whose 
residence is elsewhere. Few of these consider themselves 
p erllllllOelltly located there, bul generally, are looking forward 
to the time., more or less remote, when they: shall return to 
the pla(.es of their nativity, lioaJJ.y to lllUIFile their dust witla 
-hat Qf ;ti!elr fe.thers. .After tltus leaving home, they frequent.If 
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remove from plaoe to place, keeping up no correspondence or 
communication with those they have left; till at la.st their 
place of residence ceases to be known to their friends, and 
all trace of them is lost. Several such cases have occurred, ~ 
some of which, after much correspondence and inquiry, the 
parties have been fouod, wl1ilo in others all investigation b-,s 
been fruitless. Tbe diffionhy of tracing them 11 muolt 
increased by their humble socio! position and obscure statioa 
in life, known only to a few directly about theQl, and those 
mostly persons whose position in the community is similar to 
their own. 

An incident that occurred during the progress of my 
inquiries will illustrate t.he facility wiU.1 which they lose the 
knowledge of each other's residonce and the CODffi!U®t 

difficulty of procuring the desired statistical information. At · 
one of the public hearings, a elaim was entered for a In.ct of 
land in an adjoining town, of which the complainant alleged 
that he was the heir by collaieral descent, there being no heir 
by direct deSICOnt surviving, and that the land was unlawfully 
p06Sessed and occupied by another. The origilial Indian title 
to tbe property was found to be good, but, on investigation, it 
was ascertained that there were numerous heirs by direct 
de...-cent living, and that two of them ha.d resided during their 
_whole li~es within three or four miles of the property, and, l\t 
that time and for years preceding, had dwelt within si:i: miles 
of the complainant, yet withou1. either be or "1ey having any 
knowledge of each other. This appears the more singular, as 
the complainant bad been pursuing the matter for years, with
out any suspicion of the existaoee of other heirs, till he w~ 
informed of it by the Commissioner. 

Iu another case, a woman 45 years ot age, a widow, on being 
questioned as to her family, replied that she had none living. 
She bad had, as she sa.id, one daughter, born when 1the was in 
her fifteenth year. F'ive years afterward, her husband dei;erted 
her, taking the child with him. This was twenty-five years 
since, and a.s, during that time, she had ne,er heard any thing 
of bet' daughter, she supposed that she musL be dead. lu the 
further. investigations of the Commissioner, it was foUlld that 
the daughter was living, a respectable woman, the wife of a 
white man, and the mother of three children; and she was ljS 
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ignorant of her mother's existence as the mother was of hers. 
They had fo~ mauy years resided within. twenty-five miles of 
'eacb other, and, for none of the time, more than forty-five miles 
apart. Wbon such difficulties attend the investigation concern
ing thrn;e who belong to tribes having distinct organizations, it 
:may well be inferred how greatly the; are multiplied, in rela
tion to the very large number scatt ered in nrious parts of the 
State, who have-no or ganization, no central point, no records, 
'and no common bond of union, whose descent itself is unknown, 
enn to themselves, e.:i:cept by the tradition that they arc Indians, 
confirmed by their physical characteri&tics, a11d frequently 
where these characteristics havo been so effaced by admb.:ture 
with other races, that they are not recognized as Indians, by the 
people among whom they dwell. 

The imperfection of the early records of toWlls where there 
were Indian settlements bas been a. source of much embarrass
ment, and bas caused no little e:i:tra labor. Enough was often 

·round to encourage further research and inquiry, wl1ich, too 
frequently, ended in leaviog the subject in a state or as much 

·perplexity as when first commenced. The records or most of 
the towns which have been eumined, contain a. few of the 
marriages, births, and deaths, but, of far the greater por tion, 
no record whatever could be fou11d, while, of tbe marriages and 

· deaU1s, which are recorded, the parentage of the parties is given 
in so few instances, that the information derived therefrom is 
far less satisfactory than it would have been, had that additio11 
been made.• 

To ascertain all the facts required by the law, under such 
unfavorable cii:oumstances, concerning some sixteen hundred 
persons, scattered in -rarious parts of the State, tho residence 
and even tbe existence or· a considerable portion of whom was 
not previously knowo, and had to be ascertained, required 11ot 
only a wide ra11ge of persouo.l observa tion and inquiry, but an 
extensive correspondence, wost of which was necessarily with 
indh·iduals feeling no personal ici_terest in tl1e subject of inquiry, 

• The rccoNI• of Yarmoutll ha~• farni,bed moNl complete and satisfactory 
information tban any other that ba,·e been referred to. Br the k.in,lness of 
the town clerk, the Commissioner obtained a Tcry complete recoTd of the Y""' 
lllOUth tribe, which en&bled him to settle some doubtful questions, also, in 
refere.nce 1lo indi,•idual members af other tribe,. 
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and who, therefore, consulted their own convenience or inclina
tion as to the time of replying, or whether to reply at all. 
Among those most relied on for information have been town 
officers, particnlarly town clerks. To the inquiries addressed 
to these, numbers have responded in the most cheerful manner, 
and have rendered much assistance. Others have failed to 
notice, at all, inquiries repc&1edly addressed to some of them ; 
sometimes, it is be\ieved, from a vague but groundless apprc
l1ension, that thei r answers might possibly compromise the 
i nterests of their towns. For this reason, the reium is more 
deficient as to tbe political relations of individuals, to the tow-us 
in which they reside, than i t otherwise would have been, and 
more oo, it is believed, than ·it is in relation to any other subject 
or inquiry. 

The distinct bands, communities, or tribes, having funds or 
r eservations, or which havo had them and are recognized as 
wards of the State, are tl1e Chappequiddick, the Christiantowu, 
the Gny Head, the M:arshpce, tJ1e Herring Pond, the Natick, the 
Punkapog, the Troy or Fall Ri-rer, the Ha.ssannmisco, and the 
D udley. The fodians and descendants of Indians, of whom there 
a.re considerable numbers in any oue ,;ciJ1ity, whose descent can 
be distinctlJ traced, but who do not stand iu t.he same relatfon 
to the State, are those of Dartmouth and Yarmouth. There 
are, in addition, considerable numbers, belonging originally to 
some of the tribes before named, as the Gay Head, Marshpeo, 
ete., bot who, having left 'them to reside elsowhere, }111,•e lost 
their origin&! rights, as members of the tribes, and arc not 
ackuowledged as beloi1giug to them; nnd some otbors, residing 
ei ther in neighborhoods, or scattered abroad in the community, 
who originated from other sources, or whose descent is uot 
preci.sely known, bu t, of whose identity as Indians, Lbero is no 
doubt. 

Of all these, it is safe to assume that there is not one pe rson 
of unmixed fodian blood. Thet·e are a few who claim it, but 
their claim does not seem to h;ive auy satisfactory basis. When 
it is considered that the intermi.xture, both rith the whites ond 
the blacks, commenced more tbau two hundroo .1cars ago, aud 
that, in the course of ten or twelve ge11erations, there has been 
a.u opportunity, from intermarriages among themselves, for the 
fnr11i1711 hloorl nn.rl v intrrul ur.P.il t.n nRrmP.fltA t.ho who Ir. ma s.'I. 



and when it is considered, that the intermi.xture has been con.-
1tantly kept up, from the ouuiide, also, down to tl1e present 
time, ii would be a marvel indeed, if any Indian of the pure 
natite race remained. Of the pu\Jlisbmeuts of colored pe1'SOns 
entered on the early records of Dartmouth, by far the larger 
portion are those of negro men to Indian women. In Yar• 
mouth, a large portfou of those of Indian deseeni have inter
married with the whites, till their progeny bas become :white, 
thei r social relations are with those or that ooior, and they are 
mingled with the general commu-nity, ha¥ing lost their identity 
as a distinct class. T he same has happened with a portion of 
the Hassanamisco tribe, and it would ha¥e been a fortunate 
tiling for all the tribes, if it had been so with them all. But 
the mixture in most of the tribes bas been more with the negro 
race tl1an with tlie white, till that blood probably predominates. 
though there are still a considerable number, who have the 
prominent characteristics of the Indians-the lnnk, glo~ay, 
black hair, the high cheel. bones, the bright, dark eye, and 
other features peculiar to the race. 

The social, economical, and Qloral condition of this people, 
varying somewhat, as it does, i11 tbe several tribes, will be 
r eferred to .in ueatillg of them separately; yet some geueral 
considerations in reference thereto are appropriate here. Much 
ignorance aud misnpprehousiou prevail in the community at 
large, among those who have not had the opportunity or per
sonal observation relative to these remnants of their race. 
1'bey €eem to snppose tbat they have hardly emerged from 
their a~origiual state, and although the painted face may not 
now bo seen, nor tho war whoop, the tomahawk, or the scalping 
knife be act ually encountered among them, yet that they are 
not more than a step or two removed f.rom these tbiugs; and 
the questions: "What sor t- of people are they ?" "Do they 
dress like white folks?" "Cn.11 they speak the English lan
guage?" "Do they live iti wigwams?'' o.r others of a like 
natrue are continually asked.. If the querist would reflect 
that, for more thau two (;enturies, they have lived commingled 
in a community with the white race, or on their little plnnta
tiolls Sllrrounded by them and in cousta.nt intercourse with 
theoo, that they are fow and the whites are mnny, and that the 
tendency of such bodies always is , for the few to assi.mifote to 
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the many, especia1ly where the latt.er have the stronger charac
teristics, they would hardly ask such questions a.s these. A 
largo proportion of the males or the several tribes have always 
beeu sailors or laborers of various kinds, and are thus, almost 
from childhood, brought in constant personal contact and asso
ciation with the whites, and so afforded the oppertunity of 
acquir-iog their habits, customs, and modes of thinkirJg. Many 
of tbe females, also, hal'e hee11 at ser¥ice in white families of 
elevated social position, where they become to a greater or less 
extent, familinr with the m£111ne1-s aud usages of civilized and 
refilled society. The people are, nearly all, comparatively 
poor, but some of their dwellings lrill compare, not uufa,·orably 
with those of other people of equal mellns, in their furn iture 
and the order in wbioh they are kept. I have repeatedly par
taken of their hospitality, and tl,eir tables , their cookery, their 
lodgiugs, and wbatever else came under m; observation, in 
their humble dwellings, exhibited a neatness not excelled in 
the maosions of tlre more afflue11 t whites. The tender of their 
hospitality was always made with propriety, dignity, and good 
t.ast.e; and, iu no instance, wa~ any insincere, mawkish, or 
embarrassing apology made or attempted, for the quality of the 
repast provided. I t is granted that this was among the better 
port ion of them, and that, like other people, they have those 
who are rude, vulgar, coarse, and degraded. Bui, in my Tisi ts 
t o them, embracing nearly every family of all the tribes, and 
some of them two or three times, I ha¥e ne¥er met an inch·ility 
of word, look, or nction, from old·or young, and, though many 
of them are shiftless, improvident, and very poor, I have not 
seen, with but a Cew exceptions in two or three oC the tribes, 
the eqnalor of extreme poverty and destitution that are often 
1o be found among the lower class of whites in our large towns 
am\ cities. 

It would be fort110ate, if no shade more gloomy could be 
given to this picture. But the prejudice of caste, social exclu
sion, and civil disfrauchiseme!)t, have done a fearful work with 
the race. The weight which these have brought to. bear on 
them seems to ha"e nlmost crushed out even the wish to have 
it removed, and Ibo mass appear to be sunk into that st11te or 
constrained apathy, with which we submi t to physical e¥ils that 
W A knnw ArA ;nAvilJthlA. On tlu,m. mnrRI nnrit•. snlliRl ~nfi nA-
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mcnt, and intellectual strength and cullnre, confer no distinc
tion, or give them even an equal po!ition to those of the 
dominant race who may be far their inferiors in these rl!l!pects. 
Having never enjoyed equafoy of civil and social right~, the 
conviction seems st.amp~ upon their minds, that, iu being 
created Indians, they were necessarily doomed to their present 
condition, and that i, i& vain to contend against lheir de~1ioy. 
Thus all aspiration is suppressed , and, wberB there is 110 aspi
ration, there can be no achievement. '1.'his feeling, howeYer, 
is not 1rniversnL There are ardent spirits among them wbo are 
impatient of the guardianship, and chafe under the disabilities 
to which they arc subjected, und who would gladly find some 
way of escape. Perhaps somo Moses may yet arise amo1Jg 
these, who will prepare the minds of the people, and lead the 
-y,ay to their civil and social emancipation. 

The natural and a lmost inesistible tendency of this legal 
and social proscription is, to laxity of pcrsonnl morals. He who 
se-0s his own rights habitunlly trample~ upon, withou t the 
means of redress, becomes regardless of the rights or others; 
and, where the sources of the higher enjoyments, of emulation 
and aspiration are taken nway, where self-respect is crushed 
out, and where the acquisition of knowledge, i tself, briugs with 
it but a keener sense of degradation a11d suffering, it is uot 
strange, constituted as men are, that they should seek tho 
means of eoj oyrne1Jt in sensual indulgence. The use of intoxi
cating liquors, the prolific source of demoralization, prevails 
more or less in all the tribes, and in some of tl1em to n sorrow
ful extent, notwithstanding the effor ts that have been made 
to suppress it. No such liquors, it is lxllieved, are sold on 
any of the plantations, bu t there are groggeries about their 
borders, kept by whites, and the laws are iuefficie.nt to pre
vent their introduction on the resen-ations. As nn almDlit 
necessary concomitant, licentiousness and other vices more 
or less pre,ail, though less in sernral of the tribes than fonnerly, 
and the cases of illegitimacy in most of them ba"ro materially 
diminished. 

O1Je of the most hopeful indications for the future of this 
rac,e, is the repugnance wi tl1 which they almost u.nfrersally look 
upon a state of public pauperism. It seems a puzzle to recou
cile tl1is with the apparent wan t of self-respect manifested in 
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some other ways. But, or its c:iistence there is no question. 
lfany of thBm will live in a stato of extreme poverty, deprived of 
most of the comforts they might enjoy, if they did not shr ink 
from the name of pauper, as a contamination. This feeli ng, i( 
properly cultivated and directed, might do much toward their 
social elevation and improvemeol. To it•, we must attribute 
the comparatively small uumber of paupers among them, con
sidering the general poverty of the whole as a class. Even in 
those tribes where the State annually pays more or less townrd 
their support, the recipients of the bounty, generally do not 
look upon it as charity, or admit that they a.re paupers. They 
have a vague idea. that the State has large funds drawn from 
the sale of lands which would bo.ve been theirs, nod thnt this 
belongs to them as a portion of the interest of the proceeds, or 
that, tho St.ate bas in some other way become obligated to their 
ancestors, so t11at whatever they receive is but o. just due, for 
which the State bas recefred an ample equi~alcnt. 

It appears that the whole expenditure of tho State, for the 
benefit and support of tbe Iudians, and for State paupers re
siding among the Indians, for the ten years ending Decemuer 
31st, l &'i9, was 829,964.87. This amount includes about $2,500 
expended in the construction and repair of meeting-houses, 
school-houses and other buildi1Jgs for their use. But it does 
not include the interest of the Indian. sebool fnnd, annually 
applied to tho support of their schools. 

Of this wl1ole amount, the Dudley Indians l1a1•e received 
17,989.99 ;Fall River,'5,488.80; Chap114!quiddick a1Jd Chri.stinn
town, 84,908.74 ; Marshpee and Herring Pond, $4,829.90; 
Punkap0g, 82,891.29; Gay Head, $2,814.79; HassB1u1misco, 
11,476.00; Nantucket,• $366.44. There remains a balance of 
about $200, paid mostly under the bead of State paupers, but 
which cannot be traced to any particular tribe. Of the sn.m 
put to the Hw;saua wisoo tribe, $1,000 , was deposited wit-h t~e 
j udge of probate for Worcester Coun ty, to be expended for their 
benefit as he may direct, after paying a claim for the support, 
&e. of one Benjamin Phillips, to which more p11rticular reference 
will be made in our notice of that tribe. 

• Within the last ten yean, Abraham Qaaty, the la>J< or the Nantucket 
lndiam, died al an ad'fanced age. 
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T he payments on account of the Dudlev Indians W'ere about 
12,000 for the lot and buildings now ~cupied by thorn at· 
W ebster, and the balance, about $5,900, for their support and 
~be guardian's salary ; those to the Fall River and P unkapog 
Iudians chiefly for their support; a small portion of that to the 
Chappaquiddick and Cltristfantow-n tribes, for the last sickness 
a~d funeral charges of some of their members, but mostly for 
the support o~ State paupers ( not Indians) resident among them, 
and therefore not properly ehargeable to the Indians. The 
Marshpee and Herring Pond payments were mostly for State 
paupers, (not Indians,) aod for county road$ laid out through 
Marshpee. Those to the H atisanamifco tribe were entirely in 
consideration of the loss of the proprfotary f~nd of the tribe by 
agents of tbe State, of which a further s tatement will be given 
in the notice of that tribe. Tho payment to Nantucket was for 
the support of the last of his race on that Island, and he is now 
dead. 

From this it wilt' be seen that there are ooly thr~ tribes, 
whose poor are now dependant on the treasury of the S~tc for 
their ~upport. T bese are, first, and largest in amotmt, tbe 
D udley tribe, next, the Fall River, and lastly t-he ·Punkapog. 
The ex:peuditures for the Fall River tribe are somewhat d imin
ishing, while those of tbe Puukapog are increasing, and the 
amount required for the two will not probably vary much Crom 
five hundred dollars per annum, each, for two or three years to 
come. With the proper husbanding of the means of the Fall 
Rh-er tribe, it would teem as if some further reduction might 
be made in their expense to the State. Of the Puukapog tribe, 
I cannot see any chance for a speedy reduction of their expense, 
and the State will probably have tangible evidence, in the 
course or t,he coming ten years, that it is not as nearly , extinct 
as it has sometimes been represented to be. The diminution 
of the Marshpee food, ·and its early prospective extinction, 
make it probable that the State will soon be subjected to some 
expense for the maintenance of the poor in that District, also. 
Beyond this, no occasion is apprehended of much increll.l!e of 
expeu_se to the State on this aocount, for some years to come. 

T he co11ditiou of the severa l tribes presents a b1'0ad field for 
the eJ:ercise of a wise benevolence, in the improvement of their 
social and religious s tate, and in furnishing the means of better 

- . ~ 

~ducatio~ , whenever t-he resources of the treasury will justify 
it, of wllich the legislature, in its wisdom, will j udge, as occasion 
m ay olf~r. I hav_e felt it my duty to present some cases, in th!! 
separa te notices of the several tribes, where small appropriations 
for specific objects seem, almost imperatively, to be required. 

CHA..PPEQUIDDICK TRIBE. 

The Chappequiddick Indians occupy the northerly portion of 
the island of that name

1 
lying on the easterly side of Martha's 

:Vineyard, from which it is separated by :Mattakeeset Bay, form
mg Edgartown H arbor. Tbe Straight, at the northerly part 
of Edgartown Village, is very narrow, not more than an eighth 
of a mile wide, and there is a ferry between the two islands. 
The whole population of the tribe , including one family iu New 
Bedtord, and one in Edgartown, is seventy-four, as follows:-

Families, 
Males, 
Females , 

Foreigners, 
U 11der 5 years of age, 
From 5 to 10 years of age., 

10 to 21 years of age, 
21 to 50 years of age, 
50 to 'TO years of age, 

Over i O years of age, 

.. 17 
36 
88 
- 74 

7 
2 
7 

15 
39 
8 
8 

The three persons over 70 are of 'the ages respectively of 76, 
78, aod 88 ; the two latter females and widows. The whole 
number returned by the commissioners in 1849 was eighty-five, 
from which one should be deducted, who was only a Tisi tor 
from Christiantown, leaving the whole number eighty-four. 

The mortalitr here, as in several of the other tribes, bas been 
enormously large during the last eleven yee.rs. In this reiipect 
it takes the foul'th ra.nk, Christiautown tribe ha,;ng Jost in that 
_t ime, of those who were living in 1848, sixteen out of forty-eight, 
or justo11e-U1i.rd; Marshpee uiuety- two out of tbree hundred and 
five, or 30 per cent. ; H erring Pond twenty out of fifty-fil'e, or 
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almost 30 per cent.; and Chappequiddick twenty-three out of 
eighty-four, or about 27½ per cent. The births, dliriug the same 
period, of childreu now Jiving, have been only eleven, or Jess 
thau half the number of deaths, so that the population, as will 
be seen by the tabular list, (see Appendi.x,) has been reduoed 
from eighty-four to se,·enty-four, notwithstand ing the addition 
of two or three by marriage within tl1at t ime.• Io 1828 the 
number of the tribe was one hundred and ten, showing a falling 
otf since tha, time of thl rty-six , or about on&-tbird-a most fear
ful diminution. T he commi!siooers' report in 1849 says : " The 
location appears to be remarkably healthy ; not on iudi, idual, 
a t the time of our visit, beiug confined by eiiher ehr.ooic or 
acute disease." Yet, without any fatal epidemic having been 
among them, they dwindle away and disappear. The sea-faring 
life, wl1icb nearly all of the men follow, to a greater or less 
extent, is, uuquestionahly,_unfavorable to the increase of the r,opu
lation, but is not .sufficient to account for tho great diminution 
tbat has occurred. There are thoEe who bel ieve there is some 
inherent physiological defect in the coostitution of (he race, 
which unfits them for tJ1e habits .of civili;ed life, and that they 
must necessarily siuk under its influence, and poss away. But 
such a theory is irreconcilable with the souud philosophy of the 
adaptation of the whole human rnce to a state of progressi>·e 
advancement and impro,ement, and with the ordering of a wise 
and beneficent P ro,idence ; a nd the gradual increase of the 
population of Gay Head, though placed under nofa;orabte cir
cumstances, indicates that no such radical defect exists. More 
Eatisfactory reasons for this mortality may be fouud i.u tl1e 
following CllllSes : 

1. The comparatively sudden change from the habits and 
modes of li,iog of barbarous lifo to ll1ose of ehilization, without 
waiting for that progressive physical and me11tal development 
which takes place when the process is more gradual, nod which 
would adapt them to the change. 

• Jt ,riJJ be noted here th•I the d~th• of children born ..-itbin tbe last eleve,i 
years are not includ.ed in tbis statement, no account ba,•i.ng b!e.n ta.ken or 
them. AUo,.ing only the usual rata of mortality among that class, it would 
swell the whole number or deaths in tb.io tribe to over thirty, beini equal to 
&n annual average or one dea.tb in exery t w@nt1--eight penons, or about double 
the •••r~e of the country to-.na ot the S t.ate. 
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2. The habits of intemperance and licentiousness, wl1ich 
always, for a time, follo~ the contact of civilized and barblll'()us 
races, which not only carry off their victims prematurely, but 
so for impair the constitutions of their immediate descendants, 
as to make them more vulnerable to the ravages of disea..-e. 

8. The destitution, want, and suffering, reslLlting from 
poverty, which operate so powerfully to increase mortality in 
all the lower walks of life. 

If there are tl1e true causes of this sad mortality, there is 
much rea.sou to hope for the future. A. favorable and progres
si;e change has taken place, in respect to temperanoe and 
morality, in consequence of wl\ich, they are better able to guard 
against the exposures and privations to which ·they were form
erly subjected. With these advantages in their favor, T ime, 
the corrector of evils, will, in due season, provide them with 
ihe physical and mental developments, adapted to the changed 
condition of their being. 

In the division of the island, between the I ndians and the 
wbites, the latter, as usual, obta ined much the better portion. 
T hat belonging to the Indians, is bleak a.ud exposed, the soil 
light, sandy, gra.,elly, aud barren, and wjthout wood for either 
fuel or fencing, yielding, as was well said by the 1.,-ommissiooers 
in 1849, "a precarious subsistenoc to the most untiring indus_ 
try." Their fuel is peat procured from meadows on the terri
tory, Wha t fencing they have, is of material procured from 
abroad, which is so expew;ive !bat little is used , and they are 
obliged to pasture their cattle in the tethering rope-a mode 
unknown to most of the population of the S toto. Were tbeir 
dependence on farming alone, for a living, their case would indeed 
be a most hopeless one, wLless they changed their location. The 
young men usually go to sea, or seek other employment, a,.,ay 
from home, till they have obtained money enough to build them 
a comfortable hou~e, so that they ha,·e a home, and then employ 
their time in fishing, or any other paying employment which 
they can obtain, and their lan,d gives them ,.-ork for any time 
that is not more profitably.occupied. · 

'!'heir immediate vicinity to such a place as Edgartowo, gi'Ves 
the Chappequiddicks a great advantage over the membe1·s of 
any other of the plantation tribes, in furnishing them with many 
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kinds of employmcn t, and in the many comforts and conveniences 
of life, wit.h which it familiarizes them, and brings witliin their 
reach. We consequently find tbe.m iu a better condition, social 
and intellectunl, than the other t ribes. Morally, probably the • 
inhabitants of Gay Head are at lea.st their equals, and perhaps 
tliose of Herring Poad, also. The report of 1849 says: "Twenty 
years ago, tJ1ey were preeminently a degraded people, unchaste, 
intemperate, and, by consequence, improvident; now, they ar-e 
chaste, not a case of illegi timacy, so far ns we could lenm, 
existing among tl1em ; temperate, compllring, iu this respect, 
most favorably with the same population, in t he same condition 
of life, in any part of the State, nnd comfortable, not inferior 
iu dress, mamlers, or intelligence, to their white neighbors." 
This picture, though rather strougly drawn, was substantially 
correct, and it is satisfactory to know that whaL was true of them 
in t hese respects at that time, is true now, and it is lioped tha t· 
they have not become stationary, but are still progressive, though 
this cannot be affirmed with entire confidence. 

Most of the residents have framed houses, and things in and 
about them have a neat and comfortable appearance, as much 
so as among their white neighbors; indicating, if not thrift, the 
absence, at least, of any pressing want. A large proportion of 
tho proprietors have barns, with the u sual farming tools, cattle , 
swine, &c. The number of horned cattle is thirty-four, swine 
eleven, aud one horse; divided among eight families, as will be 
seen by the accompanyillg tabular list. 

Under the Jaw of 1828, the territory of this tribe has been 
divided, and in some cases subdivided among the inhabitants. 
In the original division, a certain quantity was assigned to each 
individual, including tbo,e of ever-y age, but it was not set off 
to each, but the whole amount assigned to any one family was 
set off in one lot to tl1e family, and ~e father held and occupied 
the same during the minority of the children, and usually daring 
his lifetime, as, if divided up among the children it would not 
leave enough for the support of the parents, nor yet sufficient to 
make it any object for the children to settle upon it separately. 
Consequently the children l1ave usually either retained their 
l1ome with their parents, or sought means of subsistenoe and 
homes elsewhere, and left the land originally usigned to tbll 
Jamily undivided. In the law, provision was made, that in the 

di vision, regard should bo " had to the rul es of birtliright and 
descent, established among said Indians and people of color, 
and to those rights wl1ich individuals and families mav ha¥e 
acquu-ed by virtue of a possession aud improvement ;" y~t it is 
singular that it established no rule for subsequent divi.sion a11d 
descent of the shares, not· did it indicate whether it should be 
according to Indian rules aud usages, or according to the laws 
of the State. Disagreement:; and CQntrovereiee have, of course, 
arisen in relation to this question; bnt, tbns far, none which 
the guardian has not been able to settle, if not in all eases t-0 
the satisfaction of the parties, at least with theu- acquiescence. 
More serious difficul ties may arise, but sufficient unto the day 
are the evils thereof, and perhaps it is not best to anticipate 
them by legislation, as it will be easier to provide a remedy, wi.tb 
an actual case, prellOnting the diffe.rent points, than it would be 
in acting upon any supposed case. 

Like all the other Indians of U1e State, who stand in the 
legal relation of Indians, those of Chappequiddick are disfran
chised, with the exception of two families who reside 0 11 the 
other side of the line, in Edgnrtown, and own property there, 
for which they nrc tax.ed. The law of 1828, which, i t will be 
rll_collected, applies only to Chappequiddick and Christiau
town, establishes a sort of municipal organization among the 
iuhabitants. The commissioners' report of 1849, says: "For 
municipal purposes, if the auomalous meetiDgs which they are 
allowed by the Act to hold, are entitled to the name of municipal, 
t hey can vote, and choose certain officers; but, as citizens of 
the State and Union, tbey are totally disfranchised. They are 
required by the Act to meet in the month of March or April, at 
which meetings it is the duty of the guardian to preside; in case 
of his unavoidable absence, they may choose a moder ator, and 
tl1en they ' may choose a clerk, two overse~l'fl, constable, field
driver, pound-keeper, and other town officers.' 'It shall be 
the duty of said constable to carry into execution the Jaws or the 
Commonwealth, within the territory of said Indians and people 
of color.' It will be seen that the terms or ilie .Act leave it 
optionnl wHb the Indfans to choose these officers or not, as they 
may please. Usually, perhaps uniformly, they have gone 
through tl1e process; but the officers are merely nominal, the 
legal condition of th is people _being so anomalous and so imper-



footly defined, that we believe that no attempt has ever been made 
to enforce municipal regulations. These meetings answer a good 
purpose, as affording an opportunity for mutual conrnltation 
and advice Crom their guardian ; beyond this they caonot go. 
The rights of woman arc fully recognized, the females taking 
the Slime liberty of speech, .and, whe11 unmarried, or in tbe 
abscnc0 of their husbands, enjoying the same right of voting with 
the men. They cannot sue or be sued, or be held to any con
tract without the consent of thti guardian previously given; 
cannot receive wages for any voyage, if payment be forbidden 
by the gua t'dio.n ; mny be sent to sea as ' habi tual drunkards, 
,·agaoouds and idlers,' and the wages withheld by the guardian ; 
and c;nnot, under any circumstances, alienate their lands, or 
any portion of them. These restrictions, particularly the latter, 
securing tho 'inalienability of tho homestead,' o.nd others, too 
numerous to mention, may m-OStly bo necessary; still, in tJ1e 
hands of o. guardian, disposed to obuec such powers, they might 
become i..11supportably oppressh•e to the Indians." 

The commissioners then rcfor to the third article of section 
fourth , relating to the power of guardiflJls or j ustices of the 
peace, to punish the Indians in certain cases,-a notice of which 
will be found in this report in treating of tl1e Gay Head tribe,
and characterize it as " a t-rocious.'' T hey say that thqugh 
there is lit.tie dnnger that iis provisions "will ever be abused, 
to the extent to which they are capable, still, they confer an 
irresponsible and summary exercise of power, which cannot 
safely be intrusted to any man. They were unnecessary at the 
time of their enactment, and hove never, so far as we could 
leo.ro, been enforced ; and should no longer be allowed to deface 
our statu te books, and disgrace the Commonwealth." Tbe 
objectfouo.ble character of these provisions docs not consis.t 
merely in the irresponsible nod summary power which is con
ferred, o.nd which might be abused, but as much in tile singling 
out of tbe Iudiaus, and making them tbe specia.J. wbjects of 
cruel and unusual pooal eoo.ctments, to which no other class of 
our population is subjected for the so.me offences. It is on this 
point that they are most sensitive, and they seem to cousider it 
as but another manifestation of the snme foeli.ug , which has 
subjected them to civil proscription and social degradation. 
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Since the report of.1849, the provisions of the laws of 1829, 
providing for making and maintaining the divisional fence be
tween the ludian proprietors nnd their white neighbors, which 
were tb,m in abeyance, have been carried into effect. A sub
sta.utial feuoo has been built on the north &idc of tbe highway 
which runs between the Indian a11d whi te proprietors. T his 
disposes so.tisfactorily of another cause of complaint by t.1,o 

Indians; tho.t, where a shorter cut could be made, by leaving 
the highway and travolliug, with cattle and carriages across 
their cultivated lands, tile whit.e iubabitan t.s did not hesitate to 
do Jt, and the Indi11Ds were 1.lius subjected, in soma instances to 
serious inconvenience and loss. The settlement of every ques
tion of this kind, is a cause of felicitation, as doing away v,;tll 
one of the causes of irritation, to those who feel as if they were 
t be subjects of oppr8S6ion and wrong, -..;thout the means of 
protecting themselves in the enjoyment of their rights. 

The Chnppoquiddicks ho.ve no relig ious organization, nor 
have they any religious services or instruction, distinct from 
t heir white neighbors. T hey attend mooting at the " Mariuo 
Church" at Sampson's Hill, across the line, whenever there a re 
services there, wbicb is at irregular intervals. Tiley mnni fest 
a disposition for religions instruction and improvement, and 
would doubtless be punctual in their attendance, if they had 
any const;mt meeting of easy access. They receive one huu
drad dollArs a year from the school fund,• which gives them 
about fi're months' schooling. The average attendance the past 
season was twelve, which, considering that tllere are but sixteen 
children of Indian descent, between the ages of four and six
teen, on the Island, is a very good proportion, indicating a very 
oommendable in terest on the part of the parents, in the eduea
tio.n of tJ1eh- offspring. The amount of schooliug is considerably 
a.bridged by the necessity of purchasing fuel, there being oo 
'\l•ood on the plantation. It is unfortunate that this school, and 
those of the other tribes, make no part of tJ1e great school 
system of the State, t.hat they are isolated and ent off' from the 

• The opeeial grant of $104 a year from the school fond, to be equ.o.117 
dividod bet1reen t.Jie Chappequidd icl.: and Chri,tianto1vn tribe, , which was 
made in 1856, expires in 1861. The Coouni$.ioner believes tha< I-he polic7 
wloich dictated the grant vas wise, ns well as beneficent, and he cannot, too 
earne&ly :recommend it• renewal and continuance. 



rest, and cannot, therefore, be expected to make the progress 
which sys_tem, combined effort, emulation, and vigilan t and 
enlightened superintendence impart to our common schools. 
Where i t is practieable, it wou ld be far better to bring the 
children in to the adjacent district schools, the Indians and 
whites paying according to the number of scholars furnished 
by each respectively, or unitiog on such other just and liberal 
basis, as might be agreed upon. It is believed it might be a 
mu tual advantage to both classes, as the same money would 
give more schooling, combined in one reasonable sized school, 
than divided between two small ones ; it would create a mutual 
and beneficial emulation, and, by bringing tbe children together, 
mitigate, if not remove, the mu tual prejudices which more or 
less prel'ail. 

The tribe has no source of public revenue for any purpose 
wliatever. Individually, although many of them have stock or 
other personal property in posse..ssion, most of them owe more 
or less for it, and ,it is believed that , if their debts were pa.id, 
Tery few would have as much left as the Jaw eii:empt8 from 
attachment. There are at presen t no paupers among them, 
recognized as such, except one aged man,• a. foreigner, who has 
been entirely blind for a long time, and for the last two or tbree 
months be bas been quite sick. The State pays fif&y dollars a 
yenr towards bis suppor t, a sum quite inad~uat.e to meet the 
expense, under existing circumsta.nees. T here are among them 
four aged widows, some of them with families, and all of them 
feeble, and able to do but little for a lhing. T heir lands, those 
that have any, naturally poor, are worn out and exhausted, 
and if this people were not, in the language of their former 
guardian , Hoo. Lea.Jct Thaxter, "kind and considerate to 
each other , in health aud in sickness," some of them , at least, 
would find it hard to get a Ii Ying wi thout pnblic aid. They 
shrink instinctively from the idea of pauperism, and will do 
almost any thing for themseh-es and for each od1er, rather than 
be placed in that prediC.lment. .A. strikiog instance of this has 
occui-red in the case of oue of these aged widows, Mrs. Eleanor 
Joseph, familiarly known as "Aunt Nelly," now well advanced 
in her eighty-four th y~nr. Though in lo'II' circumstances 

• Since deceased. The tem1 foreigner is uied here aad elaewhere to desig
nate one not ai, Indian. 
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herself, she has boarded and nursed one aged sister, who was 
entirely destitute, to tbo Talue of more than three hundred 
dollars., up to the time of her death, without any assurance of 
compensation from lllly quarter . She also attended upon and 
assisted a nother aged and sick sister, without compensation, to 
t he .-alue of near forty dollars. She is now needy herself, and 
ha.s no one to do by her as she has done by her sisters. The 
Commissioner was informed that application would be made on 
her behalf, to the legislature, for compensation for Uie services 
rendered her sisters. Should tha.t be the case, the Commissioner 
believes from information derived from reliable sources, that 
the application is one that commends itself to the justice of the 
State, aud proseuts a much st ronger claim than some others, 
whieh, wi thin his own knowledge, have t>een granted. Should 
this act of j ustice be done her, it will give her present relief, 
and, very probably, render her descent to the grave free from 
fll rther pecunilil'y t rouble.: 

The attentton of the Commissioner was directed, particularly 
at tbis place, to the question of the enfranchisemeut of the 
Indians, and placing them on the snme footing as other citizens, 

• T~e Slate lw, paid but very little for this tribe as compared with eoo,e 
others.' It will be bome in 1nind that ·wm. J obruoo, cowa,d wbo,e support 
t he State bas annually contributed S50, as already stated, is a Stato pauper ; 
and, so far Ii-om the payment being a grntnity to the ll'ibe, it does not probably 
a1DOunt to a moiety of the actual c,q,ense of his support. But lbe old· ma11 
h,,d been the husband of one ol their women, and ,o the tribe, to prevent his 
being subjected to the sundermg of the ties which bound him to them, 
generou, ly contributed the additional sum nec_,-y for h~ ,npport, aud thus 
a verted the necessity of his removal to the Slate asylum. Excluding this, 
and Also the money received from the achoo! fund and their poruoo or llHl 
surplus revenue, for their school, the payments from the ll'ea8ury on their 
account, fOl" tevcn 1=, to 1850, inehuivc, were. as "llows :-
18a3, &pL J. J,'or board and burial expenoes of J ane !launders, 

ao aged 1<oman, . ffi 21 
1855. Pa.;,I Abraham Brown for boud aod funeral charges of 

Nabby Latham, an aged wonum, the mother of o•er twenty 
cbilcl,,e.o, 4-0 50 

1857, }'eb. 20. }'or the repain and painting of tbe 90booJ and 
meeting-house, 100 00 

1858, April O. For boa,d and foncral charges of Margaret Peters, 
an aged maiden woman, who died of cancer, 69 00 

Total, in .,,,.en rea.n, ~201 71 
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inasmuch as their state of advancement, socially, mornlly, and 
intellectually, t-0gether with their more favorable situation for 
acquiring a living, gives them an advantage for assuming the 
responsibilities of this position, over nuy other of the tribes. 
On his first ,isit, two of the mon, one of tbem a man of good 
ability and considerable intelligence, were very decided and 
enrnest in favor of the immediate consummation of this object. 
They urged upon bis consideration the disabilities under which 
they suffer; that they can make no contract that is binding 
without the consent of the guardian; that, having property in 
their possession, they cannot pledge it to rnise money, with 
which to make improvements, if desired ; and other difficulties 
which embarrass and discourage them, in tl1eir present condi
tion; and expressed a decided wish to have the disabilities 
promptly removed. They appeared to ~peak, however, cliiefiy 
ia reference to their own particular cases, feeling a confidence 
in their own ability t-o manage their affairs, and to meet 
successfully the new responsibilities under whicb they would be 
placed. They expressed no opinion, howeTer, of tbe effect 
which such a change might produce on the general interests of 
t he t ribe. They held that equal prhilegcs were the natural 
right of all, and they did not choose to be depril'ed of them. 
On the other band, older members of the t ribe, thoughtful, 
considerate, and prudent perwns, were equally decided in the 
opinion that no change ought, at present, to be made. They 
believed, if it were made, it would operate disastrously on the 

· tribe; t hat most of them would soon become the prey of 
shrewder and sharper men outside, that the little property they 
possess would be wrested from them, and tl1at they would be 
turned out, destitute, upon the cold charities of the world. 
The community would be consequently• broken up, a.1Jd scattered 
among those who would hal'e no particular sympathy with them, 
and who would not render them the aid which they now 
receive, in time of trial and of need,. Such change should not 
be sudden. The generation on whom the new responsibilities 
were to rest, should grow up with them in Yiew, and with the 
knowledge that they must be prepared to meet them. For 
themselves, although feeling sensibly the evils to which tJ1ey 
are subjected, Uiey would rather submit patiently to them, than 
iu tl1eir efforts for relief, to encounter new ones, to :which tJ1ey 
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are unaccustomed, and which, consequently, they do not know 
so well bow to meet and overcome. Such was said to be the 
general feeling of the tribe; and on the last visit of the Com
missioner, he was assured tbo.t the individual who, at first, was 
most earnest for o. change, on taking a more enlarged and 
comprehensive view of the matter, was satisfied that it was 
best tJ1e change should not be made, being quite willing t-o 
forego bis own individual feelings and preference, for what ho 
believed to be best for the tribe. 

With the conclusion to which the Ltdiaos themselves have 
arrived on this question, the Commissioner fully concurs, 
believing that for a while at least, it is best that the protection 
which the law now throws aro111ld them, should be continued 
to this tribe, and that whenever a change is made, it should be 
done prospectively, gil'ing the Indians ample time to prepare 
for it. 

CHRISTIANTO WN ThTD I.ANS. 

The little l'illage of Christiantown is situated in the group of 
hiUs which skirt tl.tc 5ltorcs of the Vineyard Sound 011 the north
west side of Martha's Vineyard, and in the town of Tisbury. 
The whole numher of inhabitants belonging to the tribe i_s 
fi fty-three, ns follows:-

Number of families, 
Males, 
Females, 

Natives, 
Foreigners, 
Under 5 years of age, 
F.-om 5 to 10 years of age, 

10 to 21 yl}llrs of age, 
21 to 50 yeal'l! of age, 
50 to 70 years of age, 

O,er 70 years of age, 

' 

23 
30 

14 

53 
58 

0 
7 
5 

10 
24 
5 
2 

Tbe two Ol'Cr 70, are aged 71 and 83 years, respecth·ely. 
The number of the tribe in 1828 is said to have been forty-eight. 
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The number reported by the commissio_ners in 1849 was rorty
nine. As there are fifty-three now, there would appear to liave 
been a gain in n umbers since 1849, but such is not the fncl-. 
T wo families were somehow omit&od in &he enumeration then, 
and there have been but two or three additions by marriage 
from other tribes. The mortality here hns been unaccount
ably large during tho last eleven years, exceeding tbat or any 
other tl'ibo. or the forty-eight persons whoso namos were 
returned by the fol'Dler commisaioners, sixteen, or jun on&-thlrd 
of the whole, ha,e died! Du ring the same period there have 
been tbirteeu births, so that tho deaths have exceeded U1e births 
by three, al though the number of births has been lnrgo, in 
proportion to population. or these births five hn, e been in 
one family and four in another. l n one famil,, there has beon 
a most remarkable mortality. ,vhen the commissioners vi sited 
the plantat ion in 1848 there wns a widow named Weeks, aged 
60, with four SODS and two daughters, whoso ages varied from 
22 to 40, and-at Lhe corresponding period of the year, in 1859, 
e,•ery member of tbo family was dead, and there was not a 
perso11 of the name Jen on tho plau tation ! Io another fo.wily 
coru;isting, in 1848, of 11 fuher nged 37, and three children, the 
father and two of the children were dead in 1859 . 

The uir ritory of the tribe, eont.'l.ining nbout three hundred 
and ninety acres, was divided under the low of 1828, with the 
exception of a lot of about ten acres, c:tlled the common. This 
common lot is a good pasture, and rormerly yielded considerable 
i-evenue (of which it is the only source held by the tribe) bnL 
for tho lost seven years, tbe gross amount reech·ed from it does 
not exceed twenty dollars. T he land is hilly and stony, yield
iog an abt1ndanee of material for wall, with which the lots ~ 
mostly fenced. The soil is rough and hard, but much better 1n 
qual ity than that a t Chappequiddick, and is capable, wi th 
patient toil and skilful culture, of being mnde quite produc
tive; but here, as elsewhere amoog U1e t ribes, tJ1e culture 
see.ms to have been managed with reference to getm1g a present 
crop nt the least expense, ra ther than to tho permanent im
provemaot of the soil. The load is coasequeutly much worn 
out 11.nd exbe.usted, and requires capital, labor, and skill to 
renovate it. Although agricu lture is the lending employment 
of a large number or the iuhabitants, it is not relied on solely 
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for a li'>ing, bu t the people here, as at Cbappequiddick, seek 
other employments as & means of obtaining their necessary 
111~pplies, whenever the s tnte of their (nrm work will a.Ho ...- ; 
a nd, ia many cases, it is apprehended, Uiey take oilier employ
ment whenever it offers, without reference to tbe necessity of 
work 011 their farms. This oecc&iity for procuring sucb arti• 
des as the farm does not 1upply, is one principal ca.use of tho 
d ei.erioratioo o ( their cultivated grounds. The young men 
nca.rly all go to &ea, to obtain the moaey necessary to give them 
a start in the world. The past sell50n, & young married man 
r eturned early in tho spring Crow a. successful whaling voyage. 
T he proceeds or bis Ehare built liim a neat and comfonablo 
house, -..-bich wu ready for occupancy iu the sucnmer, procured 
t he necee"ry furniture, aud left him forty dollars in pocket. 
While such results occur, though U1ey may be but occasional, 
the chanee of wccess offers too great a te mptation to be resiated, 
as compared -..ilh the ,·ory moderate aoou.mulations to be 
expected under the most favorable circumstances, from farming 
labor. The Ind ians &re much sought, as i;eatneo, on boord the 
whal ing ships, llJld can, gci1eraUy, if smart, have the situation 
of bo&t--tSt.eercr-an important position, and one which draws au 
elllra share in the proceeds of the voyage. A large ship owner 
in the whaling fl.eeJ remarked that an Iodi:u1 would always 
draw a larger share than another man of like geueral qualifica
tioos, in whatever !ituation he was placed ; and au old whaling 
captain said that an Indian would see a whale further lban any 
otber person , and, as a beat-steerer he was more sure to capture 
it, than &11y others. It is not strange , therefore, that so many 
of tbe you ug men a.re induced to re50rt to this mode of employ
u1e11', duriug the most act.i.-e portion of their lives; nor would 
it be regret ted, but for tho ha.bits it is too apt to induce, which 
are u nfavorable to the patient, persevering, unremitting toil , 
neee1SS1.ry to success in agricultural pursuits in after life, and to 
the economy and thrift so d11sirable iu families and colDUluuities. 

'!.'he people at Christiantown are, most of them, comfortably 
housed, and, in the 3rraugenwnts of their household, modes of 
Jiving, and domestic comforts and conveniences, are much 
l ike those of Gay Head. Iu tbC5e ~pects as 1"Cll as in refine.• 
meut and general intelligouoo, they full below thoso of Chappo
q uiddi.ek, whoso proximi ty to Edgar town .gi.-es 1.hem an a.dvan• 
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tago in the facilities of acquiring a living, and of improvemen t 
by social intercourse, which has mnde a. marked diO"erence i n 
tl1e condi tion of the two tribes. It has been said thnt this 
isollltion of the Obristia.ntowu tribe ' ' is not without its ad,an• 
tages, as the temptations to unchnstity and intemperance are 
Jess." If this is so, it is much to be feared that they have not 
properly impro, ed the advantages of their position, for, although 
there may not be more intemperance in proportion to numbers, 
tl1a11 at Chappequiddick, or Gay Head, yet, in general morality , 
there is good reason to fear tho.t they foll decidedly below either 

· of those tribes.• 
I n thei r general character and conduct these Indians :ire 

quiet and peaceable, but disputes arise with each other, and 
occnsionnlly with their white neighbors, gin ng rise to con
tention, and sometimes to litigntion, thougl1 the guardian has 
been able, except in one instance, to settle these differences 
without having the courts troubled witl1 them. 

For some years past this tribe has had no regular staled 
public worship. · Occasionally th_ey employ a preacher for 
eight or ten Sabbaths in succession, bu t most of the time they 
have none. Wlien they a.re destitute, tbose who feel so 

· disposed have tbe opportunity of attending public worship 
with the whi tes at Middletown, about two miles distant, on 
opportunity which is not improved so much as would be best, 
and for obvious reasons, it is not to be expected that it should 
be. Had they roeetb1g,i of their own, where there would be 
something like an equality of condition among those who 
attended, and where they would not feel that they we1·e looked 
u pon by most of those present as a proscribed ro.cc, there is uo 
reason to believe that their attendance would not be as good 
as that of the commui1ity in general among whom they reside, 
or elsewhere. 

The amount expended for schools bare, is $100 a year , the 
same ns _at Chappequiddick. I t is partly dra wn from the 
school fund, and is made up, the remainder, from the interest 

• As corroborative of this, it mar oo staled, that, sinee the foregoing was 
written, and during the year 1800, a llhougb there were but five f,males unmar
r ied over the age of 16, in the tribe, there were three cases of buiardy, and 
one 0<hc, birth, which ocenrn:d in •bon1 eight hours after the a,nrriage of the 

· molher. 
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or t-he por tion of the surplus revenue set npart by the State 
for their benefit. T his gi,·es them about five and a half 
mouths' schooling in the yeu, the las t tlVO terms ha,•ing been 
two montl1s in the wiuter, nnd three and 11 half months in the 
summer. There are only about fifteen minors 011 the plantation, 
of age suitable to at tend school, and of these, two or three of 
the girls, whose parenta are very poor, have been obliged to be 
out at service to obtain suitable clothing for themselves, so that 
the school is of no benefit to them. The ave1·age attendance, 
the last season, has not been more than from eigb t to ten 
scholars. 

There are none here now that are considered paupan;, and 
there is no appropriation from the State for any such purpose 
for this tribe. The municipal organization here is the same 
as that at Chappetjuiddick , under t-he lo.w of 1828, as already 
detailed, and t ile two tribes are under the same guardian, B. C. 
Marchant, :Esq., of Edgartown, who bas held the office for 
about seven years past, and who appears to have discharged its 
d uties with a good degree of success. 'fbe people appear to 
prefor their present polit.ical posit ion to llDY change that would 
be likely to be made, and are not so well prepared for a change 
as some others would be ; the remar ks the1"efore, on that subject 
in relation to Obappequiddick, have s till more force as applied 
to this tribe ; and the withdrawal of the care and guardianship 
wltioh bas hither to been extended to them, it is believed. would 
bo consonant neither wilh j ustice, U,e wiahes of the inlw.hit.o.ots, 
their best interest, or a wise and humane policy on the part of 
the State. 

GAY HE.aD TRIBE. 

T he western end of :llartha's Vineyard is dh-ided in to three 
peninsulas, Nashaquitsa, Squipnocket, and Gay Head. They 
are 1,early cut off from the main land of the Island hi,· J,fonemsba 
Pond which comes in from the aor th by a narrow stra.it, so 

· shallow a.s to be easily fordable at low-water , and extends acr05s 
to withi.11 a few rods of the south side, leaving an isthmus over 
which passes the highway to Nnshaquit.~a, and thence to Ga,- • 
Head. Nashaquitso. conueets with Gay Head by 111Joth;r 



narrow istlimns, which bas lllenemsha P ond on the north-east, 
and Squipnocket P ond on the south-west, tho latter pond 
bounding fuly Head ou its south--enst side, and dividing both 
Gay Head and Squipnocket from Nashaquitsa, except by another 
narrow neck, which connecui them at the castllrn extremity of 
Squipnocket. Gay Head is of nearly equal length and breadtl1, 
tho outline somewhat irregular, between a circle and a square 
in Conn, and contains, ..-ithin its a.rea., about two thousand four 
hundred acres of land. About four hundred ~d fifty acres of 
the land is held in severalty, and is feuced and occupied by the 
several owners, and the remainder is held by the tribe in 
common. 

! 11 this tribe, unlike some of tbe others, tho population appears 
to be gradually increasing, and the increase would be more 
apparent, but for the emigration which has taken pince, in 
search of more profitable sources of employment, aud easier 
means of living, than are afforded by the isolated situation or 
tbe plautation, and its consequent limited choice of pursuits. 
T he whole population of the plantation, including a few in the 
,icinity, who are recognized as ha,ing rights as members of the 
tribe is two l1undred and four, viz.:-

Families, 
Males, . 
:Females, 

Nat ives, 
Foreigners, 
Under 5 years of age, 
lfrom 5 to 10 years of age, 

10 to 21 " 
21 to 50 " 
50 to 70 " 

Of 70 and over, " 

' 

46 
106 

98 
- 204 

194 
10 

15 
23 
61 
69 
29 
7 

- 204 

Those of 70 yenrs of age and over, are respectively of the 
ages of 70, 75, 76, 76, 77, 80, and 86 years. 'l'he births in 
tbe last eleven years bavo exceeded the deaths by about twelve. 
There are a considerable number in addition to the foregoing, 

who have Ien the plantation, either temporarily or permanently, 
who nevertlie less claim to belong to the tribe, together wilh the 
families of such as have them. The number of these could not 
be ascertained. The names of such as were reported to tl1e 
Commissione1·-chicfiy by tbcmsch·es, or, as it was understood
by their request, are arranged iu a separate or supplementary 
table. I t should be remarked, however , that , although these 
went from Gay Head or are the descendants of those who did, 
they are not recognized by tho!e residing there, as hal"iug 
retained any rights, as members of the tribe. Of those included 
in this supplementary list, the whole number is forty-nioo. 

Families, 
Males, 
Females, . 
Unknown , 

Foreigners, 
Under 5 years of age, 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 

10 to 21 " " 
21 to 50 " 
50 to 70 " 

Unknown, 

" 
" 

8 
22 
Z7 
0 

- 49 
5 

4 
6 

16 
15 
0 
8 

- 49 

Making in the wl1ole, 253, of whom 128 are males and 125 
females.• 

• Combining the whole, we hne the following result, ,-iz. :
Whole number, 
Families, 
Male,,, 
F emales, 
Natives, 
Foreigaen, _ 
Under 5 yean of age, 
F rom 5 to 10 years of age, • 

10 to 21 " 
21 to 50 u 

50 to 70 " 
Of 70 aad o,·er, " 

• U 11ascertained, 

253 
54 

128 
125 
287 

16 
19 
29 
77 
84 
29 

7 
s 



Twelve of those clat-sed as natives in the first list were born 
ou the othor plautatious, b1tt, by the Indian rule, by interruar
ryiug n.t Gay Head, have acq1Lircd all the r ights of natives. 
Tl1ii; rule applies only to such as belong to the other plantations, 
and to such as the tribe may think it to their own ad,·antage to 
concede the right to. They are very cautious in the con
cession of this right, as they are jealous of the influence of 
foreigners, haviJ1g bad much t.rouble with some of those who 
ha\'e intermarried wi th their_ women a,ud settled amongst them. 

The surface of Gay Head u;; uneven a.nd somewhat hilly, with 
a great rnriety of soil, some of it of excellent quality, affording 
fine pasturage for cattle, and this constitutes almost the sole 
resource of the tribe for re,enue to support their poor. Cattle 
are brought )lither frow other pai·t.s of the Vineyard, and from 
the mnin, for pasturage, and the income tl1erefrom is paid into 
the pablic treasury. It. aroow1ts to about $2:25 a year, and is 
wholly applied to the relief of the poor. The only other sour ces 
of income, are, from their cranberry bogs and tl1eir clay. 
Tl1ese are both public property. Tbe cranberries are not 
allowed to be touched Lill a gfren day, when, after previous 
notice, the picking is to commence. Then, all go to work, 
each one gathering according to his ability, till the crop is 
exhausted, and retaiuiug to his owu use aad profit, whatever 
he may gather. T he annual value 'l"aries much, according to 
the season aud the price, ranging probably from one hundred 
dollars to tliree hundred a year. . 

T he clay is ibe pla&tic ,ariety, used extensively for making 
alum and some olLor mnnufocturiag purposes, and is found no 
where else in New England, except on the Vineyard. When a 
, essel comes for a cargo, notice is given, and men, women, and 
children o,-er a <.-ertain age, all have a r ight to go and a~sist in 
t he loaning, and, when the work is complete, each receives an 
equitable share of the pay, ace-0rdi11g to tLe time he has labored 
and bis ability to perform. Fotmerly, this was a source of 
considerable iudi ,·idua.l reveuue, as the amount received for the 
clay, whell Oll board, would average somewhat better wages 
than could be earned by the people at any other obtainable 
employment. But, recently, this source of income has become 
almost entirelj unproducth·e. Tbere are beds of clay, of the 
same kiud, in the adjoining town of Chilmark, the propri-
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et.ol'll or wliicb are able to deliver it on board vessels, at a 
prioe, which will 11ot yield to the people of Gay Head, ordi
nary day wnges. In consequence of th is, they hu·e almost 
entirely monopolized the business, and the sales at Gay Head 
bavo nearly ceased. 

The land is generally rough, afford ing abundance of stone for 
fencing, and a considerable portioa of what is 11ot takea up and 
enclosed, or is not used for pasturage, is grown up to bushes~ 
which afford convenient summer fuel for common culinary 
pnrposes. Any member of the tribe may take up, fence in, and 
improve as much of this land as he pleas~, and, when enclosed, 
it becomes his own. The benefit to the plantation of ho.\'ing 
more land subdued and brought iato cultivation, is considered 
a fair equivalent for its value in the natural stat-e, and the title 
to land, so taken u p and enclosed, is never called in question. 
How long this state of tl1ings may continue, and no difficulty 
grow out of it, is not easy to be foreseen, and will depend upon 
some contingency, which shall bring rival interests in collision. 
To outsiders it seems strange that such a community should 
li\'e t.ogether in peace, from geueration to generation, holding 
real estate in common and in severalty, yet wi thout any re
corded title of tho.t held in se'l"eralty, or any written law rcg11-
loti11g its transfer or descent. Yet it is no more remarkable 
than the whol0 civil polity of the tribe, by which a community 
re~iding in the State, and nominally of tlie State, and subject to 
its lo.ws, is yet a sort of imperiwn in imperi.o, not governed by 
the laws to which it is nominally subject, but hniag its own 
independent law, by which all it.s intenial affairs are regulated. 
'l'his law is the unwritten Indian traditional law, whiclJ, from 
i ts apparently favorable working, is probably as well adapted to 
their condition nod circumstances as any that can be devised. 
At a11y rate, they adhere to it with great teaacity, and are fear
ful of any innorntions upon it. This, probably, is a prominent 
reason of their jealousy of foreigners, and of the rigo.rous exclu
sion of them £row any foothold on their domain, except when 
i1iterman-ied with one of the tribe. T he rule, to "let well 
enough alone," is perhaps the t rue one to adopt in this case, 
and it is believed tha t no advantage will accru11, either to the 
Indians or the State, by any cl1ange or modification of the sys
tem, till some eontiugeucy i;hall arise that imperion~ly demands 
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i', a.nd then it should be done only witJ1 a thorough understand
ing of tile subject in all its bearings and relations, and witl1 a 
knowledge of the system and its operation, and of tho rights 
acquired under it, and of those which will _be affected or ae. 
quired by a change,-an understanding which no man Ii ring now 
possesses. . 

Tbe people of Gay Head, like those of the other plaut11t1ons, 
are a mirtnro of the red, white, and bit.ck ro.ccs. They have, 
also, an infusion of tbe blood of the chivalry of the South, as 
well as of the Portuguese and Dutch, a.s migbt be inferred from 
the names of Randolph, Madison, Corsa., Sylvi&, and Vander
hoop being found among them. Nearly all their young men, 
heretofore, ha'l'e gone to sea, and many of them never return ; 
some dying a.t sea, 11Dd otbeN finding new borne$ in di~ta.nt 
lands. The plaeos of these are supplied by others, chiefly 
sailors, from abroad, who, getting acquainted with the Gay 
H ead men at sea, come here, and m8J'ry Gay Head women, and 
settle here for life. By this continual efflux of native males, 
and influx of foreign males, the loclian names have almost be
come e:liinct, and but for two or tbree families, a list of their 
names would never suggest an idea of their aboriginal origin. 
The admixture is much like that on the other plautat.ious, with, 
perhaps, a less infusion of tlie African than in some of them. A 
few are so strongly marked with the Indian characteristics, as 
to ioduce tl1e belief that they are very nearly of pure blood; 
but tliere are none so nearly white, as in some of the other 
tribes. 

The Gay Headers are, in the main, a frugal, industrious, tem
perate, and moral people; but noi without exceptions. In 
these respecls they have greatly improved within the last thirty 
years, and particularly within the last ten or twel..-e years, so 
that, it is believed, they will bear a favorable comparison with 
any of the other tribes. They have made great efforts to pro
mote tba cause of tempera.nee and of general morality, in which 
the mass of the population have united ; bu t a few individuals 
ha'l'e st.ood aloof nud thrown their influence against these desir
able reforms. They are generally kind aud considerate toward 
each other, and perform their social and relative duties as well 
as do tbe other people in whose viciwty they reside. I t is 11. 

somewhat remarkable fact, that, of less tlian ,wo hundred per-
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sons, wbo live on the plantation, over sixty, or abont one-third 
of the whole number, are communicants of the church, and 
many of them adorn their Christian profession by the purity or 
tbei~ liveR Ann COIJV8l'S8 t ion. 

It bas already b~n stated that Gay Head is n peninsula. 
Across tlie narrow isthmus which connects it to the main isla.1Jd, 
passes tl1e boundary between the Indians and the whites, and a 
substantial stone wall is built upon the dividing line, except, 
where the road passes, bars are placed, and these have to be re
mo.,ed whenever a carriage crosses the line. T hus surrounded 
by the sea, except at th is one point of ingress and egress, 
situated at a distance from the main or any other land, except 
the small island of" No-man's-land," about three miles distant, 
t hey are almost isolated from the rest of the world. Tl1is com
parative isolation has both its advantages and its dis:idvantagee. 
While it removes them from direct contact with the vices of the 
outside community, the concomitants of civilization, it cu ts 
them off from most or the comforts, conveniences, and enjoy
ments peculiar to refined society, and a more perfectly developed 
eotlial state. It subjects them to loss of time, and to expenses 
which bear heavily on them, and trench severely on their 
l imited means. For their blacksmithing a.nd v&rious other 
kindij of mechanical work, for their physician, drugs, store sup
plies, &c., they are compelled to go from seven to fifteen miles, 
and every grist of grain that they have ground, must be carried 
t.en m.ilos to mill, and then, if it cannot be ground a t tho t imo, 
they must make another journey to get it. This isolation also 
deprives tl1em of the opportunities for profitable employmeut, 
and debars them from most of the ordinary means or makillg 
money and acquiring property ; so that most of them are kept 
more or less in debt, ootwithstandi.J1g their frugal habits and 

. selC-deprivations; aad many of them find it difficult to procure 
m oney sufficient to snpply themsel.,es with such things as are 
considered absolute necessities in the most bumble hottsehold. 
For want of the necessary capital, they are not in a condition to 
bring new land ·into cultivation, to procure labor-saving ma
chiuerv. or to avail themselves of the impro'l'ed systems of 
husbandry, which pre,•ail elsewhere. 

Laboriug, as they do , under these difficulties and discourage
ments, we could hat·dly look for muoh improve,nent iu the co11-
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dition of the tribe. Yet it ill an unquestioned fact, that they 
ba,e, in reality, made more progrells, during the last ten or 
twenty years, than any other tribe in the State. Twenty 
or thirty years since, a considerable portion of them lived iu 
wigwams. The commissioners under the Resolve of the Jegis,. 
la.lure, passed May 10th, 1848, in their r eport, dated February 
21, 1849, speaking of this tribe, say: "Generally, they live in 
framed houses, perhaps a. majority having barns." " A nmnber 
of tlte.ir families live in h·uts or lwvels, some few in sqn~id 
poverty." At the present time, they all li,e in frame or stone 
houses, most of them comfortable ones, and every inhabited 
house on the plantation lias been built 'IIJitkin twenty gears pa.st. 
These, however, have not been built from their home resources, 
but generally at the sacrifice of the best portion of the men's 
lives on the ocean. Nearly every man on the Head has spent a 
greater or less portion of his life at sea, usually at whaling. 
They commence young, frequently before getting the schooling 
uecessary for business; and those who are su~essful, when 
they have o.ccumulated enough to build a house, return and 
settle down ; while those who are no~ usually continue seamen 
through life, or find a new home abroad. This necessity of 
spending so much of their lives at sea, and the casualties con
tingent ihereon, are among the prominent causes why tl1e 
population or this and the other tribes is so nearly stationary, 
or, in some of them, retrograde. 

Some of the ev4ls to which the tribe is subjeeted, in conse
quence of the straitened pecuniary condition of moet of its 
members, present a claim on the State for relief, which good 
policy and humanity would seem alike to demand, should not 
be ignored. The report of tho commissioners in 1849, already 
refened to, in speaking of this tribe, says: " Applications for 
assistance from the State are rarely made. For the last six 
years only ninety dollars and tbirty-sernn cents have been 
appropriated by the State for all purposes. Some years since 
an appropriation was made by the State for the erection or a 
wind-mill, and tl1e result has been of sin,,"'Uiar bent"jit to tlie 
tribe. They are now relieved from the necessity of going to 
Chilmark to mill, and thus saved from frequent exposure to 
temptatwns to iniempera1.ce and extravagance." Iu a tornado 
which swept over the Head, a few years since, the mill was 
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totally demolished, and the inhabitants were thus deprived or a 
longer enjoyment of the blessing which it had conferred on 
them. Having no means of their own for rebuilding it, and 
being unwilling again to ask U1e State for aid, they l1ave 
quietly aod patiently submitted to the• deprivation, and would 
not, of their own accord, bring the subject to the notice of the 
legislature. 

The people have, in former times, suffered so much from 
outward iaterference in their affairs, that they have become very 
fearful of it, and for that reason are always indisposed to make 
any want known to the legislature, lest it should be made the 
occasion of such inter fereoce as would be unwelcome to illem. 
During the whole in tercourse of the commissioner with them, 
no snggestion was made by any individual of a desire for au 
appropriation of any kind for their benefit ; and when, after 
their great oeed of a mill had been pressed upon his attention 
from other quarters, he inquired of one of their leading men 
concerning it, he mildly replied that a mill wonld iudeed be a 
great benefit to them, and wa.s very desirable, but they did not 
think of asking the State for one. 

Another most urgent need is of suitable and sufficient books 
and stationery for the children at school. These cannot be had 
without ready money, and a large portion of the residents 6nd 
it as much a.s they cau do, to provide clothing such as will make 
their children appear decent at &<:hool, and it is believed that 
much of the benefit which might be derived from the schooling 
is lost, for the want of such books and 5lationery as are neces
sary for tbe use of the scholars. This waste of time and loss 
of opportunity for education, should not be permitted by the 
State, to one of the most unfortunate classes of her population. 
In view of the improvement they have made, under such 
adverse circumstances, and of the disposition they have ~ani
fested for bettering their conditi.on, H is but reasonable to 
believe, that the proposed assistance would afford at once an 
opportunity and a stimulus for fur,her progress in the right 
direction. 

Such improvements have been made, of late years, in the 
construction both of wind-mills and of mills for grinding grain, 
as to make both better adapted to such a case as the present, 
and it is believed that an appropriation of dollars 
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would purchase those of sufficient size, to erect a suitable 
building for their accommodation, and to put them in operat.ion. 
And it is believed tJ1ai an appropriation of fifiy dollars per 
annum, to be applied to the purchase of school-boob, station
ery, and apparatus, for the school at Gny Head, WOllld meet 
tho necessities of tl1e case. Such appropriations would un
questionably, be most gratefully recei'fed, and the backwardness 
of the Indians to ask for them, is an argument in their favor, 
r ather than against them. Of all the noble charities of the 
State, by which &uffering is remo'fed or alle-riated, or by which 
the condition of tho unfortnnate is improved none it is b&-
1. _,, ' ' 
1ev""'• present stronger claims on the representatives of a.n 

enlightened people, or will yield a more adequate return 
according to the amount expended, I.ban those now recom: 
mended; and the Commissioner cannot but express the most 
earnest hope for the success of the recommendation. 

The inhabitants of Gay Head, like all others in the Stat.e, 
~bose legal condition as Indians is reoogniud, aro the 
mvolnntary wards of the State. It has taken their property 
int.o it.s own keeping, so fo.r as any transfer of it is concerned
they can make no sale of their land or improvements to any 
but other members of the tribe, and as all of them have as 
much or more than they have means of improving, there are 
no purchasers. They can make no contraot that is binding in 
law, and can neither sue nor be sued in the courts. They are 
therefore lied to the plantation by the act of the State with all 
its disadvantages and their own disabilities, or if tbe; leave it, 
it must be at the sacrifice and loss of the inoome of all their 
rightos &here. Such ilS the legal relation of the indisridual~ of 
tho tribe to tbo State. That of 1ho tribe, as a tribe, is thus 
spoken of by iJle commissioners in 184-9. 

" t'be legal condition of thi& tribe is singularly anomalous. 
By the Act of Jwie 25, 1811, the governor was authorized to 
appoint ' three proper persons to be guardians to the Indian, 
~ulat':°: and negro proprietors of Gay H ead,' which guardians, 
1D addition to the usual powers given to guardians in such 
easos, were empowered to take into their possession, the lands 
of said Inwa.ns, &c., and allot to the 9everal Indians, &c., such 
part of. said Ian~ as Ehould be su.fficiont for their improYement, 
from tune to tlllle; and the Act further provides for the 

discontinuance or removal or the guardians, at the dil5cretion 
of the gornrnor OJJd council. Under this Act three guardians 
were appointed, and in 1814, a new appointment was made• 
ainoe that time, uo new appointment ha.s been made. Th; 
Indians became dilll!atisfied wiLb their gwvdiaoa, who resigned 
lllld I.he guardianship ha.s disappeared. The Act of 1828 · 
pro,ided, that wbenever the Inwans and people of color at 
Gay Head, Ehall by a vote in town meeting, accept this Act., 
and shall iran!imit to his excellency the govemor au att.ested 

f . ' 
copy o e,ud vote, then his excellency may authorue said 
guardian to act as guardian, &:c., at Gay Head, and may upon 
their request, appoint suitable persons to divide their lands. The 
Indians, cherishing no very favorable recollections of the 
guardiau-system, have never accepted the Act. For t.bout 
thirty years they have been witb~ut auy guardian, and the 
division of their lands, and iudeed the whole arrangement of 
I.heir affairs, except of the school-money, have been left to 
themselYes." 

To this day they never have accepted the Act, aod probebly 
never will. Had they accepted it, I.hey would have been placed 
in the relation of minor children, under 14 years of age, who 
have not the right to choose their own guardian. .ls it is, they 
are the direct wards of the State, without the intervention of a 
guardian, a.ud as such it would seem that the State is bound to 
protect them in all their interests with paternal solicitude. 

The pro,ision for the appointment of a guardian was not the 
only objectionable feature of the Act of 1828. The guardian 
was empowered " to punish, by fine not exceeding twenty 
dollars, or by solitary imprisonment not exceeding twenty 
days, auy trespasses, batteries, larcenies under five dollars, 
gross lewdness and lasciTious behavior, and disorderly and 
riotous cooduc~ and for the eale of spirituous liquors witJiin 
the territory, or on the lands of said Indians and people of 
color; and said guardian or other justice of the peace may 
issue his warrant directoo to the con.st.able of said Indians and 
people of color, or other proper officer, to arrest and bring 
before him, any offender against the provisions of this Act ; 
and aft.er judgment, he may order execution to be done by s11id 
constable or other proper officer; and if said guardian or other 
ju.slice of the peace shall adjudge ony offender to solitary 
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impr ir.otiment, such off'ender shall not, during tire term. <>/ said 
i111prilonmenl, be visited bg, or allot11ed to tp,.ak t11uh any 
pers/'lll other than the jailer, or said guardian or justice of t.!Je 
peace, or such other person as said guardian or justice of IJ1e 
peace shall apecially authorize thereto; ,wr shall suck offender 

· be allowed -r, food or drink other than coarse bread and tooter, 
unless sickness shall, in the opinion of a physician, render 
other susteoance necessary." With such a provision in the 
.Act, m.aking a discrimination so odious and unjust, between 
themselves and other prisoners, tbe Indians would ha'l"e been 
greatly wanting in self-respect had tbey accepted it. It is a 
provision disgraceful to the statute book of the State, and 
discreditable to the civilization of the age. Yet two tribes, 
the Chappequiddick and tl,e Christiaotown, were made subject 
to U1e provisions of tl1is law, without the power to accept or 
reject it, aud are governed by i t to this day. 

'rhe municipal organization consists, mainly, of three 
overseers, e. clerk, treasurer, school committee, and committee 
on public lands, and by these their municipal affairs nre 
regulated and managed. The school committee performs tJ1e 
duties incident to such committ.ees in the towns, and those of 
prudential commit tee also. The school is kept, usually, aboui 
seven montl1s in ihe year, and is well attended, but i ts value is 
greatly impaired by the inability of the parents to procure 
suitable books, stationery, &c., as already spoken of. The 
same want was noticed by the former commissioners, in their 
report in 1849. May we not hope it will soou be remedied.• 

The religious organization, here, is that of a Baptist church, 
belonging to tJ,e Barn.stable As!!ociation , to which it sends 
delegates. The society for propagating the gospel among the 
Indians contributes, annually, two hundred dollars for the 

• DW'U>g rn:, visits to Gay Head aod mr correspondence wilh member, of 
the tribe, the only appropriation of money for their benefit that w .. ,uggcsted 
br anr one of them, OT abou• whieh they appeared to be particlllarly solicitous, 
.,..., one to enable them to eteore the semcu of a minister a greater )'Ort.ion 
of the time than the:, are no• able to have one. They •eemed to coru,idcr 
the want of thi3 as their greatest deprivalion. l t ii to be hoped that some 
niissionery OT other religi<>WI &.s,ociatioo, especially or \be denominalion to 
which this tribe is attach~d, may extend to them the desired aid. T hey could 
ha.rdly find a more promising miseionacy Geld acco?ding to the expendiuue 
required, 
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support of the ministry, and the inhabitants contribu te, i11 labor 
and other;vise, about seventy dollal'II more, for tho same purpose. 
They have, also, a very comCortahle parsonage, which is oecu
pied by the minister, when Urey have one. 'Vhen they have 
none, they hold frequent meetin~ at which they exhort and 
pray. They appreciate and improve their religious pririleges, 
and manifest a regard for their religiou dtl&ies and a. sincerity 
in the performance of them, m.ore general than bu been 
observed in any other tribe. 

The support of the poor, at Gay Head, is a. Tery 6e\'ere tu: 
upon the people, absorbing the entire revenue of the pnblio 
lands, which is the largest, best, and most ve.luablo portion of 
the property of the tribe, inclndingthat belonging to individuals 
u well u to the public. Tllere are four· paupers at the present 
time, for the support of one of whom, alone, about two thou
sand five bw1dred dollars has been pa.id. One of the others is 
a foreigner, toward whose support the State pays fifty-two dol
lars per annum. Another of them is partially insane, and bat 
been in the insane hospital at Taunton, but bas been removed to 
the almshouse at Bridgewe.ter, Others receive partial and occ■• 
sional relief, as their condition and circumstances require. _ 

1t seems fortunate, in every point of view, that· the .Act of 
1828 was not accepted by the tl'ibe. That Act ma.de provision 
for the division of tho public lands, a me&l!ure which has proved 
disastrous to the interests of the Marshpee tribe, and which 
would, unquestionably, have proved equally injurious, bad it 
been carried out at Gay Head. It would have taken from the 
tribe its only source of public revenue that can be permanently 
relied upon, while a considerable numbel' of those to whom it 
would have been distributed, never would ha.ve realized from 
the land, the means of paying liheir proportions of the supporl 
of the poor and otJ1er public expemes. The effect o1 it would 
also have been, probably, to ooncentrate in a few families, 
nearly all of IJ:ais domain. In the n at111'1ll coun0 of things, 
some families multiply re.pidly, while others remain stationary, 
or rn.u- ou t, and become extinct. This has been remarkably 
the case among the Indians, and we find, on the oue hand, 
single families, the sole representatives of numerous fan:iilies a 
few genera tions back , lllld on the other, where one family, a 
hundred yea.rs since, has now numerous ftunilies of deseendaats, 

e 
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IIO that, while in one caSEl the patrimony of numerous ramiliee 
would be concentrated in one, in tbe other, that of only one 
family woald be snbdivided among many. An inequality would 
also grow up, as it does in other communities, in consequence 
of the greater shrewdne&& and business capacity which some 
individuals possess over their associates. 

.A.s this question of the division of the 18.Ilds bas been, more 
ibe.n once, agitated, and may be again, it may not be amiss to 
inqwre whv a division should be made. Wl1at is to be gained ' . 
by it? The legal condition of the inhabitants should be con-
sidered. The Stat~ has declared them incompetent to lllke care 
of their own, to be mere children-of a larger growth, it is true 
-but incapable even of choosing their own guardian. It has, 
in conjunction with the popular opinion which rules with the 
law-making power, placed them in such a position and sur
rounded them with such circumst-ances, that the process of 
development, which shall qualify them to take their position as 
citizens, in the general community, with all the responsibilities 
and liabilities of that state, must necessarily be a slow one, 
requiring much time. Till the time arrives when that may 
safely be done, it is not perceived what better arrangement 
could well be made, in relation to the territory of the tribe than 
the one which now exists. If any man wishes for more land 
than he has, he bas only to go upon the public domain and 
select what be wanll!, wherever he chooses, e.nd fence it i11 1 and 
it then becomes his own. If lie will 11ot do so much as thi~, 
for the sake of the land he wants, why should be ha\"& it? 
And, if he cannot do this, what would he do with a still larger 
tract, in case of division, which oonld be enjoyed in severalty, 
only by being fenced off? By the present system every young 
man, whenever he becomes of age, or whenever he is in a si tu
ation to need land, may take it up and oooupy it. Thus an 
equality of rights and of possessions is kept up, which is most 
desirable in such a community as this. But, let the public 
domain be divided, and the sources of public revenue be dried 
up, the land having, a portion of i t, passed into the hands o-f 
the improvident and tbrinless, and more still, perhaps, into the 
hands of those who would prefer living abroad, nnd thus avoid
ing the public burdens, and it would not be long before the 
State would be obliged to provide for the poor, or the burden 
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of it would fall with great severity on a small portion of the 
tribe. 

All the reasons against a division of the territory apply with 
still greater force against changing the present relations of the 
tribe toward the State, and making them citizens. Indeed, if 
there has been a time, when that experiment should not be 
made, it would seem to be the present, so far as this tribe is 
concerned. They have been so long accustomed to a state of 
pupilage, that they are not prepared for the change; yet tbe 
steady progret!s that they have made for tweoty yel1J'S past, gives 
the encouraging hope, that, with the fostering care and encour
agement of the State, the time may not be very remote, when 
lh'e initiatory steps may be taken, for consummating that change. 
At any rate, while they are improving, there can be no reason 
for a change, unless they desire it, as i t would, very certainly, 
involve them in difficulties aod embarrassments, and bring 
additional burdens on tbe S tate. At the time of tbe publio 
hearing; the expression of opinion was strong and decided 
against a change, all tho most i.ntelligont and respectable 
portion of the residents .concurring therein, and it was under
stood that none desired a change, except a very few, whose bad 
character and vicious habits have rendered them a nuisance to 
the place. I may add, that all the friends of the Indians, and 
all those who are best acquainted with the circumstances of the 
case, so far as I could learn, most decidedly concnr in the belinf 
that the present relations of the tribe to the rest of the commu
nity, and t.o the State, should remain unchanged. 'l'he prej u
dices of color snd caste, and the fears of the burdens i t might 
impose, would much embarrass any attempt, at present, to in
corporate them into the general community. T he Commissioner 
was assured by municipal officers of tho town of Chilme.rk,' 
that, if they were made citizens, and the territory should be 
annexed to that town, the voters wonld, at once, surrender their 
town charter. 

Believing that no essential change should be made, at present, 
in the external relations or internal polity of this tribe, and 
that too much rather than too little legislation on their behalf 
is to be deprecated, there are, nevertheless, some points on 
which the interposition of the legislature seems to be required. 
T he Indian kadit.ional law, so far, bas worked well, and seema 
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a!lapted to the condition and wants pf the tribe, but its succeSl!J 
has resulted from a general aoquieseeoce in its administration, 
there being no legal authority by which its provisions may be 
enforced, or it:s results guarantied. The rights, iherefore, which 
have been acquired under it, from genePBtion to generation, are 
insecure; and, whenever disputes shall aru.e, which lead to 
litigation, or whenever disaffected or unprincipled individuals 
may be disposed to take advantage of this anomalous state of 
l.hings, for their own benefit, or for ihe injury of otherti, much 
difficulty and embarrassment may ensue, with possibly great 
wrong to innocent and deserving parties. The sanction of the 
law ought, therefore, to be, at 0000, extended t-0 ihe rights ihus 
obtained in good faith. .Another case for legislation, is, die 
'extension of the sanction lllld authority of law to the school of 
the plantation. .At present, the school committoo are without 
legal authority, with no ,power to punish or exclude contwn&
eious or rebellious S-Oholars, and thus puents dispo6ed to make 
difficulty have the opportunity, if they cboose to '9.ke advantage 
ef it, greatly to mar the usefulness or the school, if not even to 
break it up. For this evil an adequate remedy should be 
applied. 

O-Omplai11t was made to the commissioners, 011 behalf of the 
tribe, in 1849, but not in season to be embodied in their main 
report, of nn evil which still exists, and for which they think 
&bey are entitled to relief at the lwlds of the legislature. A 
young woman of the tribe, for iW!ta.uce, goes to service at New 
Bedford, or Boston, or some other town, and while there marries 
&n inhabitant of that or anotbOO? town, of which he is a oitizen 
and voter, having a legal settlement therein. Aft.er a lapse of 
years, the husband dies, and then ihe widow, with a family of 

'children, returns to Gay Head and claims support for herself 
lllld family of io_reign children. Soch cases, it is alleged, have 
frequently oeeurred, imposing an onerous, and, as they think, 
e.n unjust burden upon the tribe. They ihink that they ought 
to be relieved from the support of those, who voluntarily leave 
ihe tribe and acquire homes elsewhere, or, at least, tb&t & time 
should be fixed, beyond which they oonnot return and claim 
mpport; and that, where the husband has a settlement abroad 
Uie wife should follow that settlement and not be &llowed, over, 
titer marriage, to claim support of the tribe. It may be added, 

that any legislation on the Sllbject, should apply, as well to 
other· cases of voluuta.ryJwithdre.wi.ng from the tribe, as to that 
of wome11 marrying ahroad. Cas~ have oe,eurred of a young 
man's leaving and spending bis whole remaining life away, and, 
atler death, h.is children and grandchildren would return to 
the place for snpport. 

The registration of marriages, births, and deaths, ought to be 
provided fo;. Had there been one heretofore kept in the 
se,·eral tribes, such as is now required io, the several towns, i t 
would have saved your Commi58ioner weeks of labor in bis 
iqvestigations and enabled him to ascertain some facts of conse
quenoe which he has boon unable to determine. In case of the 
enactment of a law, legalizing the preseut proprietorship of 
lands in severalty, u.nd regulating the dfrision and descent, it 
wo11ld add to t.he necessity of extending the law of registration 
to this tribe. 

The tabular list aooompanying this Report, shows tl1e prosen t 
population of tlte tribe, as n ear as it could be ascertained, 
distinguished and classified as required by tho l&w establishing 
the commission. It will be seeo, that the quantity of land, 
held in severalty averages but litile to & family, and that the 
number of cattle is also small. Some of the inhabitants hesitated 
about giving an account oi their stock as they owed for much 
of it, and in some cases it is but nominally th•rs, the persons of 
whom it was obtained holding a. lien upon it for its value. 
Few individuals have personal property beyond the amount of 
their indebtedness, more tb&n is exempted from attachment to 
poor debtors, by tlle laws of the State. 

The Commissioner avails himself of this opportunity of 
acknowledging his obligations t-0 Ce.pt. Flanders, superint.endent 
of the light-house at Gay Head, for his attentions and aid in · 
procuring the statistics of the tribe. .And, more particularly, 
are bis aoknowledgments due to Hon. Leavitt Thaxter, for the 
ready, prompt, and cheerful aid, which, from. first to last, he 
has rendered in conducting the investiga.tion~ aid which his 
long and intimate knowledge o the ;lndi ans and their interests 
peculiarly qualified him to give, and which no other man could 
have given . . To tl1is tribe in putioular, and, nearly in the 

· same degree, to all the other. Indians oC Dukes County, he has 
been a long llond swadfa..st friend, watcuing over their interests 



with even paternal solicitude, counselling them in their need, 
adjusting disputes between them and their wl1ite neighbors, and 
between each other, with many other acts of kiodJJess of various 
kinds, for all which, he bas constantly refused any compensation 
from them. This unselfish kindness bas endeared him to I.hem, 
and won their entiro confidence, so that he has an influence 
with them that none other can possess, and, when be is gone 
bis memory will be cherished as a benefactor, and none, it is 
feared, will be left to fill the pince vaeat,ed by him. 

Since my Report was completed, l have ascertained that the 
annual grant of sixty dollars to the Gay .Head school for five 
years, expired in 1859, and, believing that the reasons which 
prompted its first appropriation have acquired increased force, 
and will commend themselves to the legislature, I have reported 
a resolve for extendiog the grant for another term of ten yeare. 

lilRSHPEE TRIBE. 

The District of Marshpee, the residence of the largest distinct 
bodv of the descendants of the Indians, now remaitiing in tbe 
State, is situated on Cape Cod, in the weeterly part of Barllll• 
table County, o.n4 is bounded on the north by Sandwich and 
Barnstable, on the east by Barnst able, on tbe west by F&l
mouth, and on the south by the waters of the Yineyard Sound. 
The whole number of the iribe, so far as is ascertained, is 403. 

Families, 
Males, . 
Females, 
Unknown, 
Natives, 
Foreigners, 
Under 5 years of age, 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 

" 10 to 21 years of age, 
" 21 to 50 years of age, 
" 50 to 7 0 years of age, 

Of 70 and over, 

98 
186 
216 

1 
371 

32 
50 
44 
97 

146 
46-
20 

- • • -·.J 

Of those who are 70 or over, six are 70 years old, one is 71, 
one is 74, four are 75, three are 76, two are 77, one is 87, and 
two are each 93 yel.llli of age, The two oldest persons are Lois 
Fells and Betsy Smith, both widows. 

It appears by a statement made before a committee or the 
legislature in 1834, by Hon. Benj. F. Hallett, counsel for the 
tribe, that their population in 1767 was two hundred and ninety- , 
two ; in 1771, it was three hundred and twenty-seven, of whom 
fourteen were oegrocs, married to Indians; in 1832 it was th ree 
hundred aud fifteen, of whom sixteen were oegroes. By the 
commisi;ioners' report in 1849, it was three hundred and five in 
1848, of whom twenty-six were foreigners, all negroes or mulat;. 
toe.5; in 1859, the tribe numbered, as will be seen by this report 
and the accompanying tabular list, four hundred and three, 
including thirty-two foreigners, married to natives of the tribe, all 
negroes or mulattoes, or urious mixtures of negro, Indian, or 
white blood-none of them being pure whites.. Sixty-six, out of 
the whole number of the tribe, at tho time of the enumeration, 
were not residents of the District ; but fifty-two of them were 
considered as retaining their righ ts in the tribe, and more than 
hal f of the sixty-~ix were understood to be only temporary resi
dents abroad, e.,:pecting, a.t some time, to return to Marshpee, 
and malte it their permanent place of residence. A few others, 
as a matter of personal convenience, are now residing just over 
the line, and are so returned, but they cousider themselves as 
identified with .the tribe in all respects, and are so considered 
by the tribe. Fourteen indil'iduals , included in the above sixty. 
six, whose names are in the " Supplemeutary List," own no land 
in the District, but have been gone so long from it, ihat tJ1ey 
are not now recognized by residents as members of the tribe. 

In this tribe, as in several of the others, the mortality, within 
the eleven years preceding, and including the autumn of 1869, 
was very great. The commissioners' list made in 1848 gives 
the names of three hund.red aud five persons, and of these, 
ninety-two, or 80 per cent. of the whole number were dead in 
1859. The number of births during that period, and of deaths 
of those born within the time, are not known. But there were 
one hundred children lh·ing in 1859, who had been born since 
the commissioners' report, being an excess over the dea ths of 
only eight. The additional excess in numbers, of the present 
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return over that of 1849, consists of persons whose names are 
not on that return. It is much to be regretted that no provi
sion exists for a registration of the Indian tribes. This is a 
manifest defect in our law. The value of statistics eonsisCS 
chiefly in their accu-rllCy and completeness, and it seems strange, 
when so much pains has been taken to perfect our system of 
registni tiou and to publish the results, that this pornon of a 
should b11.ve been overlooked or neglected. It is neeessary to 
the C()mpletenelis of the system, and if extended to the several 
tribes, would be valuable, as affording the means of interesting 
comparisons of the vi1al statistics of the tribes with thoi;e of the 
other people of the State, and would be an essential aid in any 
future investigations into their condition, &c. lt is therefore 
earnestly recommended that the registration, in some form, 
should be edended to all the tribes.• 

The whole District of M:a.rshpee has an area of over sixteen 
thousand acres, comprising 

Indian lands held in severalty, acres, 
" (upland), in common, 
" Parsonage, 
" Cedar swamps, . 
" Salt and fresh meadows, 

Total Indian lands, 

Marsbpee and Wakeby Pond!, acres, 
J ohn's Pond, 
Co~uit, or Santuit Pond, 
A.8humete Pond, • 

Aggregate area of these ponds, . 
Laud held by whites, estimated a t ~ 

Roads, rivers, aud small ponds, 

Whole area, acres, 

10,231½ 
2,300½ 

450 
250 
150 

13,382 

850 
350 
250 
200 

1,650 
700 
400 

16,182 

A. large proportion o( the District is light, sandy, aud barren, 
nearly destitute of water, and is of little value except for wood-

• Rightly construed, tb.o Rcw1tration Law probably applies as well to 
Marshpee as to other portions of the State; but ii d0e5 not appear to be oo 
uudemood by the ollicen of the Di;,taict. 

land; and the growth of wood is comparatively small and 
stinted. Formerly, most of it was co~ered with a growth of 
t1'ood, which, if it had been prope.rly husbanded, would l1ave 
been au unfailing source of revenue to ihe tribe, sufficient to 
pince them beyond the reacl1 of want for the support of their 
poor and all otber municipal purposes, and 'll"Onld, beside, have 
given oll the inbabito.nts an adequate supply of foe!; but, by 
the A_ct of March 2, 1842, provision was made for the dirision 
and distribution of this domain, EO thai each legal adult pro• 
prietor, male or female, each of tbe children of such proprietors, 
and every person of Indian descent, who was born within 
Ma1'8hpee, or witbin the couoties _of Barnstable or Plymouth, 
and who had resided, or whose parents had resided in Marsh pee 
for twenty years or upwards, previous to the Act of 1834, by 
which the District was constitnted, should receive sixty acres 
of land in se'l'eralty, including what each proprietor had pre
viously occupied. The provisions of 1.his Act were substantially 
carried on t in the dh-ision which ensued. A large proportion 
of the land, thus divided, wa.~ co,e.red with wood, as already 
i ndicated. An idci.'\ of its value ma,y be formed, from the fact, 
that the wood on tho parsonage lot, containing only four hut,drcd 
aud fifty aorr,s, was sold in 1$45, aud the sum of Sl6,!J50 was 
realiwd from the sale, averaging o, er fif&.eeu dollars an acre for 
t he whole lot. Almost the whole of the wood that was stand
iug on the land, wheu it was dh·ided, is goue, and the people 
have noth ing lo sbow for it. 1'he noble patrimony has wasted 
away, and tho who lo property of the District, real o.nd persoual, 
wonld no t sell for as mnch money, now, including buildil,gs 
nod improv<iments, as the WOQd ou the land was worth wl,eu 
it was divided; and it is doubtful whet.her a large proporliou 
of the families are as comfortably situated, as well provided 
for, aud in as good a condition to meet tbeir future wants aJHl 

.necessities, as they would hu.ve been, had no more been d i1•idcd 
to each, than would he sufficient for cultivation and to give 
them a suitable snpply of fuel for their own use. Relying on 
the sale of their wood, to procure whate\"cr they might wa1tt, 
agriculture was neglected, idle and iooprovident habits were 
acquired, and o. general unthriftiness ensued, that pervaded the 
.whole District. The marks of this are strikingly apparent a~ 
the present day, exceeding any thiug of the kind to be found 
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on eithe.r of tbe other plantations, with perhaps the single 
exception of the few families on the Fall River rt>ser,alion. 
T he new growth of wood, which was coming up on most of the 
allotments, as well as that on the parsonage lot, which had 
attained considerable size, has, to a great extent, been destroyed 
by fires that have, within two or three years, burnt over about 
five thousand acres of woodland in the District. This calamity 
falls with peculiar severity on several widows.with dependent 
families, to whom this was almost their only FC$O\lrce. The 
lesson which the people are noll' taking is a severe one, but it 
may be worth its cost, and, if it shall teach tbem wisdom for 
tbe future, they will not have suffered in vail1.• 

1t wiU have been seen, tha·t sixteen bu11dred and fifcy acres, 
or more thall one-tellth of the whole District, is occupied by 
ponds of fresh water, without includiug some of miuor size. 
These afford fine fishing, and are a sourco of some public 

• At lhe present day, and in the light which Miboe<tuent ennts hue thrown 
on this matter, it i, d ifficult lo imagine what influence• could have operated OD 
lhe legialature, to induce i t to t1anction ,uch an Act, "" tba4 which at1tboriJ.ed 
ilie distnoutioo of the Marsbpee lands, or bow it oould have failed to pen:eire 
vhat consequences must almo,t in.-·itably flow from it. Here woa a people 
held i11 a state of pupilage, under a quasi guardiai,ship, fo,hidden by law to 
trl\nsfer a foot of their land to any but o propricter of the District, witl,out 
a'1thority of the legi,,laturo-nor. allowed, eTen in their collective u pacity, by 
a rote of the whole body, to appropriat-0 a dollar for any public purpose, 
without the con..-ent of the commissioner- a people, who, by being aubjeo1ed 
eo long to these resirlctlon, and dlsabilines, had, to a great degre<:, lost self• 
re•peet and eelf-relia11ce, and become, from di.,,,,e, uoilCCU5Lowetl to pecuniary 
NOpOnaibility, or the proper management of pnidcntial concerns. U oder t his 
1.,,., ncill'l)' e,·ery manied couplo 11mong them rcccil'cd ono hundred aud 
twenty ;wrea of land, with !U.I)' ac;1'l$ more for each and every child they 
had; anol the, & proper ty ,vas at once placed at their disJ>06"1, in the wood 
growing on tbe land, of lll30)1 times the value of the naked l~nd, which the 
law did not permit them to sell. Without any training to a prudent forec,a¢, 
ho,ing never bad the opportunity of acqoiriog the habit of husbanding their 
ro.'OUrcU; and, accustomed, as tlley were, to l i,e from band to mouth, this 
looked to them like a fund tbat could oeYer fail, and it is not otraage that 
even the be,t of them sbo:ild yield, \o l!Om& ei<tent, lo the temptation to rely 
on that, rather than their own elfoct,i, for a living, and that the neglect, waste 
and impro,idenoo ensaod, wbieb they ba,e so much reason to deplore. Yet, 
in troth and justice, we are bound to say, that Ibey, wbo had the power to 
prevent it aod yet ao.lhorized i , to be done, are more iouomable, than are 
lhe w,forhmate sulferers of the folly. 

UL 

revenue. Marshpee a.nd Wakeby Ponds are Fiubstantially 0110, 

beiug united by a very broad, deep strai t, and present one of 
the finest sheets of fresh water to be found in the St-ate. 
Situated in a sandy region, with but little soil or V!lgetable 
matter washed into tl\em, to make .mud or sediment, much or 
tlie shore, for a considerable dist.anc,i; inl.o tho water, is nearl1 
a pure white sand nod gravel, and the water of such remarkable 
purity and clearness, as to render every thing distinctly visible 
at the bottom, almost as much as if there was no waler there. 
Being almost entirely supplied by springs, the wator is of a very 
equable temperature both in summer and winter, a11d affords 
a congellial home for large quantities of the finest trout thn, 
can auy where be fo11ud. .A.t the outlet, a stream, ·sufficiently 
la rge to opcrnto a mill, fa coustantJy discharged. This finds 
its way to the sea, a distance of some eight or ten miles, over 
a bed of the same kind of sand and gra,·el 11s that of which the 
shores of the pouds arc composed. Most of the way, the stream 
is somewhat rapid, with occasional quiet pools, affording to the 
trout a desirable alld agreeable egt·ess from the ponds lo the 
sea, which is their priacipal feeding-ground. Here they become 
very fat, and attain au enormous size, ofteu weighing from 
three to six pounds, and sometirucs rea!lhing eigb t or ten 
pounds. No other trout in tho market arc considered equal 
t-o them, or command so high a price. I n tl\eir passage to and 
fro, between the ponds, which are their place of residence, aud 
the sea, where they take their meals, the little riYer is alive 
with them throughout its whole course, and the spor t, thw 
afforded to the fishermen, is indescribably fiue. Th is fishery is 
a perquisite of the tribe, and no other person is allow ed to 1hh 
ill the stream wi thout a permit from the proper officer, for which 
permit a fee of fi,..e dolla~ 11 day is required for ea ch persou. 
The amount receh·ed from the sale of tbese permits varies from 
one hundred and fifty to tl1ree hundred dollars a year. 
Between the times of my first and second vi~i.t to the Disl!·ict, 
two young mon from a neigbboriug town obtained permits for 
two days, during which time they caught over one hundred and 
seventy pow1ds of these fiue trout, realizing, at a low market 
value, two or three times tl\e amouut paid for their permits. 
The pickerel fishery, in the po11ds, is also very good, and this, 
too, is a source of some revenue t-0 the tribe. The herring 



fishery, during its season, is usually abundant, the river and 
po11ds beiug a favorite resort for them, and, though it 
brings no public re•·enue, it is a source of some private 
emolument, and fura ishas a liberal supply of a favorite and 
convenient ar t icle of provision, for the mie of nll the families 
who choose to avail themselves of it, throughout the year. 
The sea.son of 1859 was as good as usual, thongb the run was 
general ly small at other places in that region. 

T be extensive tra.cts of woodland, here, reachi11g into Sand
wich and Barnstable, and perhaps int-0 Plymouth, afford a home 
and sheller t-0 cousiderable numbers of deer, this being the only 
place in the State, except perhaps Naushon lsland, where they 
have never been exterminated. The hunting of them bas here
tofore been a subjeet of legisla tive enactment, and, now that 
the destruction of the wood by fire on so extensive a tract, bas 
circumscribed theirrallge, and, iti the same proportion increased 
the facilities of the huntsman for pursuing them, it is much to 
be feared, that, without some stringeot statutory provisioo for 
their protection, they will at no Yery distant day become extinct 
in this region. 

By die Act of 1884, consti~ut.ing Mnrshpee a. District, the 
orgnnizut.ion is similar to that of to,vns, the proprietors elcctiug 
their clerk, selectmen, (who are also O'rerseers of the poor, sur
Yeyors of highways, aud school committee,) aud one or more 
c,:mst.ahlos, and \'Otiug the amount necessary for the support of 
tlie poor and their medical attendance, the repair of highways, 
the support of schools, and otller necessary District charges. 
These several officers have duties corresponding to those in towns. 
I u add ition to these officers, it pro,•idcd that there sbould be a 
commissioner, appoioted by the governor and council, wb9 
mnst be a residen1 of .Barnstable County, in the ~icinity of t he 
District, whose duty it was "to e:.:ercise a. carefol supen·isiou 
o•er tbe alfait·s of said District " and to preside at all meetings 
of 1he p1·oprioto r~, with tlte powers of 1.norlor:11,r,r. All r 11lP"' A.11<1 
rugulations for the management ot' the public domain, nud all 
appropriations for nuy public pm·pose, must receive his sauctio1i 
to make them valid. By ,·irtue of his office, he was li'easurnr 
of the District , and of the Herring Poud Indians , a nd, as such, 
wus required to give bonds to the satisf:1ction or the governor 
and cou11cil for the faith ful performance of his trust. H e was 

, 

also required to report annually t-0 the governor and council, 
for final settlement, an accouot of the receipts aud dis.burse
m e11ts of the treasury, with his own charge for necessary services, 
countersigned by tho solactmon of tha Dis trict, wit h their 
approval or disapproval of the same. By the .A.ct of 1853, 
( chap. 186,) the office of C-0rnruissio11er of .Marsh pee was a.bol
is bed, and the office of Treas urer of l\fa1·sbpee was established, 
to be also treasurer of the Herring Poud Indians, and he was 
required annually to report to the governor and council for set
tlement, an account of all receipts and disbursements, to be 
countersigned by the selectmen of Ma.rshpee, and some person 
appointed by the Herring Pond Indians for the purpose, wii.11 
their approval or disapproval of tbe same. By tl1e same A.ct, 
the DisLrict was autho .. ized to choose its own moderator, aud to 
select iLs own officers, for tho performance of all tl,e duties 
heretofore devolri.ug on the commissioner, so that it now enjoys 
all the rights of towns, except that Qf representation and the 
election of its t reasurer. 

Tbe Act of 1842 empowers the proprietors to assess taxes for 
the pu rposes of the District, but the provision is practically 
nugatory, for the want of power to enforce their collection. 
The experiment, when t ried, has utterly failed and had to be 
abandoned. About one-half of the residents paid their taxes, 
and the remainder refoscd or neglected to do it, and , as there 
was 110 power to levy on the laud and sell it, for the taxes, there 
was 110 r emedy. When the public bearing was held at Ma.rsh
pee, a strong feeling prevailed in favor of a grant of the ucces
sary power for this pw·pose. But it is not seen how it could ba 
exercised, consistently with the settled policy of tho State in 
reference to the India11s, as, by existing laws, none of the terri
tory can be alienated and pass in to the hands of others than 
proprietors, and there are now, h undreds, if not thousands of 
acres of la11d in the District, which could be bought for a price 
Al mos t nominf<l , yv. t finrl no p11rd 11u,P.r, l1,;r.n11AA s11d1 propriP.t.ors 
as aro able to buy, already hold in sevoro.l ty more land Lhan 
they have. any occasion for. '.l'here would, consequemly, be 110 

pu1·chasers . If provision were made that others migh t become 
purchasers, it would ini tiate a vital cbaoge in the policy of the 
St.ate, aud lead to a g1·adual, but cer taiu alienation of a cousid• 
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erable port io11 or the lands of the tribe, whose owners would , 
p robably, in that event, be thrown upou the public for support. 

Tbe organization of tl1e District hllS u nqnestio11ably been 
advantageous to the tribe, in preparing them gradually for the 
cbauge which must eventually come, in their political relations, 
when they shall be endowed wi th the rights of citizenship, with 
the dnties, responsibilities, and obl igations it imposes. It took 
away oue ground of complaint, by enabli.11g them, substantioJly, 
to manage their own affairs. In the same way it enoou rages 
their self-respect and adds to their feeli11g of individual respon
sibility. Their town 01eetiugs are, to U1em, wl)at sueh meetings 
are to our country towns-schools which bring into exercise 
talents that otherwise might have lain dormant, aod aid in 
better preparing th~ni for Q~h~r responsible duties. I t is said 
that at some of the town mce~i11gs, the discussions are very ani
mated, and are marked by considerable ability. At the public 
beal'iug given by the Commissioner at this place, the debates on 
the subjects introduced were as well conducted as similar de
bates are in any of onr towns. and some of tho speakers 
acquitted themseh·es very creditably. One of them, iu partic
u lar, evinced much nafrre humor and a fertility and aptness 
of illustration rarely equalled, indicating natural talents, that, 
with tho advantages of .an education, would have qualified him 
to shit1e in any station or life. 

The expenditures of the District are, for the support of the 
poor, of the schools, aud the highways, _tho pay of public 
officers, the treasurer's salary, lllld oontingelit expenses. These 
amounted, for the year ending September 30, 1859, to $2,398.02, 
but, in this amount is included between i700 and $800 for 
making new county roads Uirougb tbe District , the most of 
which expense was refunded by the State. TI1e number of 
paupers in the District, dependent for their entire eupport, is 
seven, of whom three are State paupers, for whose support the 
Dis trict received in 1859 1189.85. T he annual payments by 
the St.ate, for the support of State paupers, for the last eleven 
yea rs, have been as follows:-

1~61.J :;~N AT~.No. IJl:i. 55 

1849, . 8889 75 1856, . $212 00 
1850, 299 45 1857, 117 00 
1851, 217 69 1858, 147 18 
1852, 486 62 1859, 189 85 
1853, 426 52 
18&4, 392 00 $3,131 90 
1855, 273 84 

The avenge amount for the eleven years has been 1284.72. 
For the six years pre<:edirig 1849, the average payment by the 
State for tbe same purpose was 8359.24, while, for the six years 
last past the average bas been only $187 .97, or but a t rifle more 
than one-half the ave rage of the former period. The annual 
expenso of t.he paupers of the Distriot inoluding paymonts for 
those who receive assistance as well as those requiring en tire 
support, is about i100 per annum. 

For the support of tbe.schools of the District , formerly, $100 
a year was appropriated from the school fund and 160 a year 
add itional was reeeil·ed, as the interest or 81,000, which was · 
set apart as the District's port ion of the su rplus revenue, 
m aking, in all, $160 a year. But, in 1856, the legislature 
ad ded $165 a year to the amount, on condition that the District 
should appropriate $75, aod th us make the whole up to 1400 a 
year. T his bas been done by tbe District, so that the average 
annual length of the two schools is about eigh~ months. A. 
marked improvement has resulted Crom this increased appropri
ation, io the character of the schools and in the interest maci
fested in thei r success; an interest which, if properly sustained, 
promises most beneficial resul t.• in the future. The people are 
now au xious for increased advantages of this kind, and 
instructed the undersigned Commissioner, tlu·ough their com
mittee, t.o ask, oo their behalf, an additional appropriation from 
t he school fnnd of seventy-five dollars a year, on the condition 
t hat they will add twenty-five dollars a year, and thus make up 
t he full sum applicable to the support of their schools, to five 
h undred dollars a year. This would give them about ten 
months schooling; and when it is considered that a great por
tion of the children are obliged to leave the schools as soon as 
they get to an age which makes their services .-aluable, in 
obt• ining the means.of support for t-hemselves and the familie■ 



to which they belong, it seems very desirable, that, during tl1e 
short period of their school life, they should have the oppor
t nnity of attending school as large a portion of the time, as is 
consistent with a sound and healthy physical development. The 
schools are now in good condition, compared with wbat they 
were formerly, and the a..-erage attendance is about 80 per cent. 
of tl1e whole number of scholars, which, considering the tender 
age of many of them, and the great distance th:i.t a portion of 
them have to travel, to reach the s~hool, may be coosidered 
very good. The school in the North District, the pnst year, 
(1859,) was kept by Miss Ann Fallon, who appears e,·e1·y wny 
competent to the situation, and manifests a laudable interest in 
the impro,·emcnt of those under her charge. T he visi t of your 
Commil;sioner to the school was quite satisfactory to him. He 
did not have the opportuaity of visitillg the school in the 
Sooth District, which wns taught during the last summer by 
Miss Kellie C. Davis, but he had a satisfactory r&port of its 
condition. Tl,e state of advancement of the pupils in these 
schools, will not, of course, bear comparison witl1 the district 
schools in our towns. The time bas not yet come for that, but, 
considering the former low state of education in the District 

. ' aud the d1sadt1u1tages under which tl10y labor in the want of 
instruction at home and of associn.tion with educated people, 
with others incident to their peculiar condition, the progre~ is 
such as to give cause for hopeful anticipations for the fu ture ; 
and the Commissioner is decidedly of the opi11ion, that, if the 
additional amount asked for by the District can be appropriated 
~om the school fund, withoat essential detriment to other public 
interests, on the condit-ions on which it is aske<l it will be a 

' good eicpenditure of the money. 
For the support of public worship, no expenditure is required 

from the funds of the District, except for iacidental and con
tingent expenses, the salary of the missionary laboring amonu 
1-hem being paid from the income of the" WiUiams Fund" fo~ 
tl1e evnngelization of the Indians, in charge of Harvard College. 
Formerly a minister was settled here, with whom, theologically, 
-the inhabitants did not agree, and this led, gradually, to alien
ation of feeling, a11d personal bitterness between them. The 
c.ooseqnence was au almost ·entire ab11ndonment by the people, 
of attendance on his services, endiag, finally, in a lawsuit, 

which was settled by a compromise in 1849, and, siuce that 
time, they have enjoyed the prh•ilege of selecting their own 
spiritual adviser and guide. The Rev. Daniel Hawley is now 
ministerii,g among them, to appareat satisfaction. He has bean 
with them for one year, and has been re-engaged for the present 
year.• He ma11ifests a commendable interest in the spiritual 
and tempo al welfare of his charge, but the ha.bit of neglecting 
or omitting the attendance on religious services, which grew up 
during the difficulties with a former pastor, had become 
chronic, and it will probably take some time longer, yet, 
entirely to overoome it. Yet an increased interest is manifested 
in religious concems, and a great improvement, in this respect, 
is conceded to have taken place within the last fifteen or ·twenty 
years, an improvement which may be continued and accelerated 
by the patient and faithful senices of a self-sacrifici11g pastor. 
For such a one, this is a promising field of labor, a field where 
Dot the SabbaU1 alone may be profitably employed, but every 
day of the week, in advice, example, and eacouragemeu t, in 
secular as well as religious affairs. Ignorance, poverty, and 
want, are favorable neither to morality 1101· religion, aud, with 
such a people Ill! this, e,·ery improvement in t heir socia.1 condi
tion, and every advance in knowledge, whether i11 l iterature, 
science, art, or doooestio economy, prepares them for the more 
ready reception of the vital truths of religio11, and qualifies them 
the better for the discharge of tJ1e duties devolving 011 them, as 
moral and acoouatable beings. Especially is the inculcation of 
industrious habits important, and be who will manage to interest 
them mor& in the pursuit of their a"ocatioas, who will teach them· 
so to diversify their pursuits as t-o mako them productive, and thus. 
render them agreeable and attractive, will confer a favor 011 them,' 
the extent aad value of which can hardly be appreciated. There 
is nothing which strikes a stranger, "1isitiug the Dist.riot, with 
more force, than the waat, among maay of the people, of habitaof 
patient, persevering, well-directed industry, and he who should 
effect a change in this respect, would be a public benefactor. 

It should have been stated that the family of the missionary 
oooupy the parsonage belonging to the District, connected with 
which, is about three acres of pretty good land under oultiv-.-

• 1859. He continued 1rith them through the rear 1860. 

8 
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tion. The meeting-house of the District is a neat building, 
sufficiently capacious for the accommodation of the people, and, 
by the bmmty of the State was put in good repair in 1855. It 
is beautifully sttuated in a fine grove, where the la'1d slopes 
gently to the south and we5t, on one of the most prominent 
elevations in the District, commanding a good view of the 
adjacent oountry. The secluded situation, at some distance 
from any human dwelling, with no external sound but the 
rustling of the foliage in the breeze, the choral song of the 
feathered songsters, and, perhaps the distant roar of the ocean, 
is well calculated to inspire a religious and devotional feeling.• 

The resources of the District from which to meet thei r expen
ditures, are, (5325 from school fw1d and 8Urplus revem1e, 
toward the supporl of the schools; interest on the fund created 
by the sale of ihe wood on the parsonage lot, so called, which 
now amounts to about 3120 ; fisheries, about $200, and rent of 
meadows, a.bout Jl00. A.side from some other trifling occa
sional receipts, this is all the regul~ income that can be relied 
on, and whatever tbis falls ebon of meeting the expenditures, 
has to be ta.ken from the principal of the fund. The amount 
of the expenditures for the year ending the 30th of September 
last, has already been stated at $2,398.02, including the amount 
paid for now roads. .After deducting the amount recei'l"ed for 
school money, and $715, received of ilie State, on account of 
the new ·roads, tbe whole revenue of the District was insufficient 
by tbe sum of $677 .04 to meet the expenditure, and that 
amount bad to be taken from the principal of the fund and 
diminished it to that extent. .A.t this rare, in less than four 
7 ears more, the fund will be exhausted. When tbat is gone, 
$here was formerly a prospect that i ts place might be supplied, 
to a considerable extent, at least, from the wood growing upon 
the common lands. There was a good growth again coming on, 
upon the parsonage lot, besides what stood npon the otber co1n
mon lands, but the great fires of the last sea.son have nearly 
destroyed it all. 

10 Since tliis was written, during the year 1860, the Sabbath Sehool Library 
of the Di!lriet has been largely increased by donations from the Ba.ptiat 
friend, of this people. in Boston, through the influence of a Bo.ton lady who 
Yisit.cd them, and iotereeted henelf in their Sa.bbalh ocbools. 

""' 
The tabular list, herewith presen~d (see Appendix, A) gives, 

in addition to the. quantity of land held by tbe respective pro
prietors in severalty, a valuation thereof, with the improvements; 
and a valuation, also, of such personal property as is held by 
t hem, respeetivoly, beyond what is exempted by law from 
a ttachment. This valuation was very carefully made, and, it is 
belieYed, presents a fair estimate of the value of property held 
by individuals in tbe Disirict, to which, if the public property 
be added, will present the following aggregate of t he value of 
all the property of the District:-

Value of 10,171 acres of land held in 
provcmeat-s thereon, • 

severalty, with the im
. e67 ,055 00 

Value of personal property . 
" of 2,300½ acres held in common, 
" " 450 " « " (parsonage) . 
" " 260 " " " ( cedar swamp) 
" " 150 " salt and fresh meadows, 

3,598 00 
s,202 ~o 
2,2/i0 00 
1,000 00 
2,2/i0 00 

$85,855 00 
Public property, $14,702; private property, $70,653. 

T his valuation would have been considered a. low one, two or 
three yelll"S since, before the devastating fires had swopt over 
t he District; but it is higher titan the property would probably 
sell for, now, if pnt into the mSJ·ket.• This value, then, must 
be considered prospective rather than actual, to be enhanced as 
the wood again grows up. 'l'he amount of land J1eld in sever
alty, gives an average of nearly one hundred and ten acres to 
each oi the ninety-three families oi the District, which, to tl1ose 
r esiding in sections of the State, where the soil is fertile, and 
valuable for cultivation, would seem to place them in very com
fortable circumstances. But it must be remembered that most 
of this land is of no value, except for the wood it produces; that 
t he wood is of very slow growth, and that nearly nll of it bas 
just been burnt off, so that a long time mus t elapse before i t 

• By tl,is, is moa.nt, if put into the market, with competition open lo e\'ery
body. lf put up at auction with the exi,ting re,trfoiion, that none but pro
prietors of , he Distri<1. could be pnrcha;ers, much of thia land would hardly 
bring enongh to pay the auctioneer's fee. 
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will a.gain yield any income. A better estim11te of their condi
tion mny be made, by considering thot the whole value of the 
rea.1 estate held by individuals in the District, averages only the 
nominal &um of seven hundred and seventy dollars to a family, 
including buildings and all improvements, and that a consider
able portion, even, of this amount , is iu laud that will yield no 
income whatever, for nearly, or quite twenty years . But, the 
r eal poverty of the people is more· strikingly e"t"inced, by the 
fact, that tho whole personal property of the District, saving 
&nch nec~ary articles as the law exempl-s from attactiment, 
throughou t the State, averages only abou t forty dollars to each 
family. In this almost entire absence of material prosperity, 
we cannot reasonably look for much social advancement. And, 
it is an undoubted fact, that there has been very little improve
ment, either socially or morally, in the _Qistrict, wi thin t be last 
ten years. In the northern part, there has been some progress 
in these respects, while the central .and southem portions have 
remained nearly 01· quite stationary, except in one or two 
instances. 

The stock kept in the District, the value of which is included 
in tho estimate of tlui vulue of the persounl property, consists 
of eight horees, twenty-four oxen, twe11ty cows, thirty-four 
·young cattle, fifty-five swine, and six sheep, heing llll increase, 
in the last eleven years, of two-horned cattle and twelve swine, 
aud a diminutio11 of eight horses, and thirteen sheep. T he 
diminution of the horses has probably been in consequence of 
tl1e destruction of their wood, being no longer requ.ircd to carry 
it to market. 

The amount paid from the State treasury for the last eleven 
years for the mpport of paupers, has already been stated. As 
the District supports i ts own paupers, and, as this money was 
piud for the support of State paupers, who happened to be 
residing there, i t is not properly chargeable to the District. 
The amouut drawn from the school fund, for lhe use of schools 
in the District, has also been stated. The payments by the 
State for other purposes in tho District, during tl10 same time, 
are as follows:-

1861.) SENATE-No. 96. 

1852, for parsonage house, 
185.'i, for repair of meeting-house, 
1856, further sum for the same, . 
1855-6, for repairing school-houses, 
1869, for new roads and bridge, . 

. 1600 00 
500 00 
850 00 
525 00 
715 00 

$2,690 00 
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One of the county commi&sioners for the connty of Barnsta
ble has called the attention of the Commissioner to the subject 
of the expenditures of the county, inc·urred for &he making of 
roads in Marshpee, and for the expenses of criminals belonging 
.to that District.• The copious extract from his letter, contained 
in 11.ie 111111exed n? te, fully explains the ground of complaint , 

• A letter from F.dward W. Ewer, &gq., tbe county oommisaioner referred 
&o, uy,: ·' Sin~ l u.w you I have been conotantly eng,,gcd; 110 that I p.esen• 
you with general, only, rather than specific results in our accounts with the 
District of Manhpee. F irst, the roatl commenc:ing near Solomon Attaquiu•s 
and m nning past the ochool-bou!e in t.he North District-, and which is purely 
local in ii! advantages, cosl the <-ounty ( la.nd damages a nd fencing) $2H.2 • 
S.Cood, the road pamog near the meeting-house and extending to Waquoit 
.Mills is of more general ulility, and = 1be county for constcuctiou $610. 
There was no land damage or 11rncc to pay for on this road. Total for roads 
during the lai;t year1 c.xdu.slTe or commissi.oncN bills, sberiff1" scrviceJ, clcrk.-'s 
fee, , advcrti,ing, &c., $S84.Q3, which the S,.ue has beet> petitioned to refund 
to the county. 
· "The expenses at the jail for board oi prisoner, during the year 1857 were 
81,062, of which i82 was for nat.ivC11 and residents of' Mampce, and about as 
much more o~ accounl of prisoner.,, w booe <'lime, , but for their contact with 
thio, unfortunately, weaker race, had never been committed. In IS58 the 
whole expen,o at the jail at Barnstablu was $1,2-20, of which 891'.(i-O was for 
Ma.r.bpeeam, with the same alk,waacc M abo~c to lbl'tli~e, as the procuring 
cause. ThM, about 8 per cent. of tlie c06t of boarding prisoners at har is 
directly ,-.,t'erable, and twi"" that number indireetly, to our contiguity to tbe 
Diotricl. This d008 !IOI louk so lar~e a• ii would when we consider that, proba
bly, abont the same proportion of our criooinal co.ui, ,o far•• !hey are paid by 
the county, of tbe expenso of eon'$ln.acting aud maintaining county buildio:gs 
&e., is chargeable lo the oame source, and this, Loo, when tbe St.ate has M!umed 
-the gulll'dianship and rupport or tl,ie raee. 

"We haYe a j ail in Provincetown for that and the adjoining town of Trll1'0, 
the e:o:rtense or which, I think, is le68 tl,an for too Diotrict of Marsbpce alone. 
We ro08ider our case anoroalous. We do not obj«it to bearing our f'!ll pro
portion of publie burdens. Do we noi., in )'Olll' opinion, h.o<e to bear more ? 
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nod, as the subject has been bro11gbt by the couuty before the 
legislattue, the Commissioner has not felt bound to make any 
in~Qstiga.~io11 of tho mat~r; but be feels at liberty to say, that 
the question is one, which appears to have another side to it, 
aud that he does not consider it quite clear that the co,mty is 
entitled to remuneration from the State, for all the expenEe it 
may Ile subjected to, by the incident of h11.,ing this tribe withi11 
i ts limits. That incideut is one for which the State is not 
responsible. The Indians are in their own home, their own, 
by the strongest and most sacred of rights, original_ and unin
terrupted possei;sion, and the guaranty of the S tate added 
thereto. The adjacent and surrounding country was settled by 
the whites with a full knowledge of the existence of this inci
deu t, and or the l iabilities to which they wo~Jd be subjected by 
its existence. The interference of the State bas been purely 
of a beneficent character, ad,•aulageous both t-0 the I ndians and 
the surrotrnding population, nnd therefore imposing no new 
obligations on it~clf, to protect the latter from any of tbe incon
,;enieuces incident to their proximity to t.hc former. Had the 
State omitted its guard ianship of the Lidians, their property 
would have been squandered, they would have commingled .with 
the other population of tbe county, pauperism among them 
would have g1·eatly increased, and the concomitant evils, from 
which the people of the county are now exempt, would theQ 
h11'·e fallen upon them, witllout any shadow, of a claim on the 
State for relier. The amount or crime, in tbat contin
gency, and the consequent expenses of its suppres:;ion and 
punishment, would, i.11 all probability, ha,•e bcc11 a t least as 
great as they are now·, yet no one would think the cowity 
entitled to relief from the State. The presence of the Indians 
in the county may be a disadvantage to the other iuhnbitaut.s; 
but all localities have their peculiar ac.:omp:mying ad .. antages 
and disadvantages, and when the government of the S tate 
undertakes to equalize these, it departs from the legitimate 
purposes of its institution. 

In drawing toward a. conclusion, we have to lament that a 
more (avoralile account collld not be given of this, the largest 
eommunity of tbs descendants of our aborigines in the State. 
H ere, wider extremes nre found tlio.u in almost any of the other 
tribes iu the St.ate. .A. portion of the populat.iou are indus trious, 
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fn.1gal, and moral, with some among them who are earnest in 
their aspirations and endeavors for a higher and better state of 
things in their tribe. Others &1'8 idle, improvident, imd, to a 
greater or less extent, immoral, aud some among them are 
living in a state of more wretched poverty and degradation than 
are to be found in any other tribe, with a very few -exceptions. 
The circumstances of the southern portions of the District are 
peculiarly unfayorable for progress. I t lies between tw~ ba!s, 
wbich project inward, and cut them off from com.municatiou 
with others. on either side. The natural poverty of the soil, 
and tbis oo~parative isolation precludes them from obtaioiug 
profitable employment at home, an~ almost inevitably <).rives the 
men to a seafaring life, as a means of subsistence. In that !if,,, 
habits, uncongenial to steady application and industry in other 
pursuits, and to thrift in any a'"ocation, are acquired, while 
iheir fawilies e.re left at borne, too oflen neglected and uncared 
for, to get aloag as best they may. Here, away from t lie 
avenues of pnblic travel and interoonrse, aside from the excite
menla of bosinoos or plea-sw-e, witliout the inci teme1J ts to effort, 
wbicb are induced by the contact of refined and polished so
ciety, i t is very natural for them to subside into a listless and 
apathetic slate, careless for almost any thing beyond the supply of 
absolute physical wants, for the time being. Such, substan
tially, has been the effect of the combination of circumstances 
in winch they are involved. But there is still hope for the 
future. The steady, though somewhat slow progress of temper 
ance principles and practice, the consequent improvement, in 
some instances, in their economical and social condition, and 
especially the increased interest manifested in tha proper educa
tion of ~heir children, all afford ground for encouragement. 

In the existing state of things, in the District, it roust be 
obvious that this tribe is not prepared to assume tl,e responsibili
ties of citizenship. To force this condition upon them, with the 
consequent withdrawal of the guardianship of the State, would 
inflict a wrong, and would be a violation of the implied faitll of 
the State-implied by its former action, which is equivalent to 
a pledge, that, so long as they desire the special protection of 
the State, and i t shall be necessary to prepare them for the 
5trnggle of life in open and free competition with others, i~ ~hall 
not be withheld fi-om them. Nothiug_ but the demand of c1t1zen-
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ship, with its privileges and responsibilities, by the Indians 
themselves, as a r ight they are desirous of poesessing, would 
justify the extending of it to them. And it is satisfactory to 
know, thaI the Iodians t.ake a correct Tiew of the matter. A.1 
the public hearing, gi~en at Marshpee, the question was brought 
up for cousidero.lion. One of $e firsL speakers, a foreigner ,a 
who married a woman of the tribe, and who l1as resided but t. 

short time in the District, near the border, among the beUer 
conditioned aud more intelligent portion of the inhabitants, ad
Tocated the appliclltion to t.he legislature for the extension of 
the right to tbem, but after a full and free discussion, the vote 
was unanimous in favor of remaining as they are, ibe individual 
who bad spoken on the other· side voting with the rest. 

A committee was appointed at the public bearing, to consider 
the wants of the District, and to report thereon to me. In 
their report, thoy request me to ask three things of the legi~ 
lature, on their behalf, t viz. : 

1. That authority be given, by law, to the District to nomi
nate their own treasurer, subject, of course, to the confirmation 
of the governor and council. 

2. That an addition of seventy-1h-e dollars be made to the 
annual appropriation from the school fund, for the benefit of 
their schools, on condition that they add twenty-five dollars 
additional to it, so as to raise the amount annually expended 
for their schools from four hundred to fi~c bu.ndred dollars. 

8, That they be empowered to elect a delegate to represent 
them in the legislature. 

Superficially examined, tl1ere is much plausibility in the first 
of these requests. The youth of fourteen, who is left without 
a parent, is permitted to choose his own guardian, subject to 
the approval of the judge of p~obate; and why should not this 
community be allowed the same privilege, in relation to their 
treasurer , who, so far as the keeping of their fu n"ds is concerned, 
it is held, is a quasi guardian, under another name. If the 
same principles were involved in both cases, there would seem 
to be no good reason why the tribe should not have the privi-

• 'l'hia word .ia u.ed iD tbe lndiaD aense, to imply any one not a native o{ 

the plantation, or or one of the kindred tribea. 

t See Appeodix, B. 
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lege they ask. But they are not. Int.he case of &.he ward, who 
chooses bis oWD guardian, the State bas no interest other th8JI. 
that it bas iu the welfare of every other ciuzen of the State. 
The only duty that the guardian, as such, owes to the State is 
io protect the rights and guard the intereats of bis ward. But, 
in this case, the Marshpee District has noI tbe means of pro
viding, to the full extent, for its public charges, such as main
ta.iniug its poor, building and repairing its highways, supporting 
its schools, &c., and wbateTer deficiency there may be, in meeting 
these exigencies, the State provides for. It has, therefore, a 
direct interest in the safety of the foods of th.e District, and 
has virtually taken them into its own keeping, and thus become 
r esponsible for them. While, in a spirit of justJ liberality, it 
has relieved tho District of the restraints formerly imposed on 
it, and conceded to it the right to elect its own officers, to 
manage its own public affairs, and to have control of all expen
ditures o.r money for such purposes, i t has interposed its own 
authority only for the security of their funds from the danger 
of lOlls, to which all public moneys are so pe<:uliarly exposed, 
and to which, from the circumstances of the case, tbose of the 
District would be more liable t han most others. Having 
aesumcd this responsibility for the safe keeping of the funds, it 
is most obviously proper, that it should be unrestrained in the 
selection or the treasurer by whom that duty is to be performed. 
B e is the officer of the State, and not of the tribe, and, if the 
view here taken is correct, it is the State and not t he tribe that 
is to be affected, favorably or unfavorably, as this officer shall 
perform his duties with fidelity or otherwise. Tbis befog so, 
the appointment should obviously proceed from the party whose 
interest he represents. He should feel that be is the officer Qf 
the State, and not dependent on the proprietors of the District 
for the place he bolds. 

With this view of the question, I cannot recommend Uie 
change that is asked for. In the eJCercise of the duty which 
devolves on the governor, in making the appointment, there is 
no reason to fear that he will ever needlessly wound the sensi
bilities of the proprietors, or that he will not lend a patient car 
to any representations they mo.y make on the subject, and give 
them a candid consideration. 

i 



The request for an addition to the school money of the Dis
'triot ha, already been favorably noticed, but I cannot let the 
opporlnuity pnss, without again urging its favorable conEidera
tion on tho legislature. The establishment of permanent schools 
in both sections of the District., with only the neceseary n1ca
_tions, usual in i;uch schools, under the cbnrge of suitable 
teachers, would be a great blessing to the tribe; nod I look 
upon it as one of the most effective agencies at our command, 
for its regeneration.• • 

The third reques~ involves considerations less vital than the 
aeoood, and it is, therefore, much less importan_t. how it may be 
determined. &me advantages would undoubtedly be secured 
by granting it. It would give to the members of the tribe a 
more general interest in the nffairs of the State, and conduce to 
their political education, preparatory to the time when they 
may be required to assume the duties of citizenship. U would 
afford a healthy stimulus to tire people, to qualify themselves, 
by intelligence and moral worth, for the office of delegate. The 
delegate would carry back from the legislature n.n amount of 
information and a general influence, that would not fail of 
being useful to t he tribe, and the legislature itself would secure 
a souree of faformation on matters pertaining to the Indians, 
in such o. delegate, not readily accessible in any other mode. I 
would therefore eommend the request to the candid considera
tion and soo.11d judgmeot of tl1e legislature. I t is understood 
that the applicants would be satisfied with a biennial or e\'en a 
i.1-iennial representation, and it will be understood of course, 
that, if allowed a delegate, he could have no right to vote. 

I would here nckuowledge the obligations I am under . t-0 
Hon. Charles Marston, Treasurer or Marshpee, for the patience 
with which he bas submitted to the protracted interrogating, to 
which 1[ have had occasion to subject him, relati·ve to the inha't>
itants .and affairs of the District, and for the promptness and 
U11i!orm courtesy with which he has responded to my inquiries, 
and which have marked bis whole intercourse with me, tJ1e more 

• lt mar not be inappropriate to say that my views, as he,,e expreseed, in 
£nor of die propo6<?d appropriation, and in relation to the importance rJ: 
iocre..ed facilitieo for the edD<'.ation of Ibo children of the tribe, have received 
the full ooneurrence of the treasurer of the District, t-0 whom they baYe been 
submitted. 

grateful, because •it contrasts favorably with my experience in. 
some other quadcrs. To Solomon Attaqu.in, one of the select,. 
men of .llfar::hpee, for 1859, I am also under particular obliga
tions, for the cheerful and ready aid he has afforded, a.nd for 
the large amount of desirable information he bas communicated. 

1 If the District bad a few more men, combining in eaoh, his 
intelligence, probity, and general character, we might look· 
:qopefully for its future _progress in the right directiou. 

HERRING POND Th'"DJANS. 

This tribe is located on the east side of Herring Pond, on a 
neck of land lying between that pond and Cape Cod Bay, the 
territory being chiefly in the south-easterly part of Plymouth, 
but a small portion or it is in the northerly part of Sandwich ; 
the nearest convenient point of access to it being from the rail
road station at North Sandwich. The whole number of the 
tribe, excluding women who have married and live wit.h their 
husbands in other tribes, is sixty-seven.• 

Number of families, 
Males, 
Females,. 

Natives, including those who v,·ere born in other tribes 
but married !'Ind live on the plantation, 

Foreignen;, 
Under 5 yoors of age, 
From 5 to 10 yea.rs of age, 

· 10 t-0 21 years of age, 
21 to 50 years of age, 
50 to 70 years of age, 

Of 70 and over, 

19 
81 
86 

67 

62 
5 

9 
5 

12 
32 
8 
1 

- 67 

The mortality in this tribe, within a. few years past, ha.s been 
remarkably great, exceeding, eren tha.t a t Cbristiantown and 
Chappequiddick, alread;r referred to. Of fift,-five persoll6 
returned by the commissioners as belonging to the tribe in 

• Having bomea oo th& pllllltatioo, forty-lire, re.ideuts el.sewhe,e, tweuty-two. 
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1849, twenty• are now dead, malting a mortality of more than 
on&-tbird, in the short space of eleven yen.rs-a. rate, which, if 
continued would soon make the tribe extinct. This does not, 
of course include the deaths that have occurred among those 
who have been born within that period. During that time, 
there have been only ten births of children who are now living, 
60 that there has been a reduction or ten in the number of 
residents, and but for tbe additions wbieb have be€n made to 
the preseut return, including three families which do not reside 
on the plantation, and a few that were accidentally omitted in 
the former return, it would show an actual reduction in the 
number of the tribe, to that extent. Only four of the deaths 
were of persons who were of 50 years or age and over, in 1849, 
and one only under 10 years of ago-two periods of lifo that 
usually s.bow the greatest number or deaths. t Whatever th& 
causes or such great mortality may ha\·e been, it is hoped they 
are not snch as are permanent in their character. 

T he territory of this tribe is mostly light aod sandy, and of 
little -rnlue for cultivation. In 1850, by virtue of a Resolve 
of the legisla~uro, about 1 ,800 acros of it was divided among 
th& inhabitants, by whom it is now held in severalty, as will be 

• The whole mortalily of resident.a of the District, including children, during 
the eleven yean, ,..aa twenLy-tive from lhe following cau•e•, m :-

Comwuptioo, 14 
Old age, • 2 
Drowned, • 2 
Infantile, . 4 
Smaflpo", . l 
Uuknown, . · 2 

- 25 
befog equal to one-half of tbe a;re~ population of the plantat;on during 
Uiat time, the whole number in 1810 being lilly-five, and at the pre,;cnt limo 
forty-6ve., aYeraging just fifly. Tbe number of deaths of member• of the 
tribe not residing on lhe plantation is not knoW1l. The mortality by con
tlllllption is most extraordinary, am<>unting, as will be .een, to mo,e than one
fourth of the whole population, in the short period of eleven years. 

t The report.of lhe commissioners, made in l&.10, says: "The Mrs. Fletcher, 
Blackwell, Ganlner, and Bartlett, [they might have added, Conet, also,) ue 
iiowt from Y8H!!o11th, of the maiden ntme of Lindsey. The fam.llies, in 
which they are wive, and w.othen, comprise twenty-four indMdualJ, aeariy 
half tho tribe; and their condition elevaws, very much, lhe average of the 
intelligence of tlte tnlle." It is a melancholy fact tx> record, that these women, 
thna jiwly culogiz,,d, have all gone, tn swell the numbers of those, whose deaths 
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seen by the accompanying return. Tho remninder-ab1>ut 
1,200 acres--remaius in common aud is at present unprodu~ 
tive of income. I t was formerly covered with wood, which has 
all been cut off, and, being pitch pine land, none of the new 
growth biw attained sufficient size for cutting, nor will i t for 
some tim& to come, e.s a fire ran over the portion of it ou which 
wa.s the lat·gest growth, a few years since, and destroyed the· 
wood which was nearly large enough to cut. 

The people at Herring Pond have no municipal organization. 
They are in the practice, however, of meeting together and 
consulting in relation to their affairs, much the same as if they 
were regularly organized. They make their wishes known to 
their treasurer, with whom they appear to Iia,·e a good under
standing, and between him and them, t.hc confidence and satis
faction appear to be m11t11al. The resources of tl, e tribe, aside 
from the oom1Uon land, not now productive, oonsis~ in a fund 
created by the sale of the wood on t.hcLr land, which amounted, 
according to the recent report of the treasurer, to $8,179.46, on 
the 30th of September, 1858, and to 87 ,60-1.63 on tl1e 80th of 
September, 1859, last past, showing an excess of expenditure 
over 1.he income of the fund, in 011c year, or a57 4.83. • Such an 
excess, if conthmed, will , in a few years, nbsorb the whole fund , 
and leave the tribe witl1ont resourees for public purpo!es, other 
than is derived from the growth of wood on the common land, 
wbicl1, there is no reason to believe, will make good the defi
ciency, or afford an adequate revenue for the future, unless th& 
present rate of expend iture is quickly and largely reduced. 
Whether such reduction, so greatly to be desired, can be effected 
to an ex.tent that will give satisfactory assnraoce of sufficient 
provision for the future, must be left to the wisdom, fir mness, 
and concerted action. of the treasurer and people. And the 
suggestion is worthy of consideration, that i t is a dictate of a 
no more than reasonable prudence, for U1em to husband their 
resources ogninst the occurrence of that more than possible con
tingency, when the State may t hink it best to withhold from 

• By the ttel.Stll'er'a ~port of Sept. 30, 1860, it ap~m thu the Srnte paid 
during the last year t800 towards the repairs on the mi .. ionary hou!k!, aad 
that lhe balance of lhe fund 011 band, at the date of ,he reporl, was i7,705.43, 
and that !be aetual expenditure for the year prooeding that date, was 11189.20 
more than the income of the fand. 



them any aid, other than such as is afforded to all the illdigent 
inhabitants of the CollllJlonwealth. 

The expenditures of the tribe are, for the support of the poor, 
in sickness and in health ; for the salary of their physician, who 
receives a fi.J:ed annual stipend of '40 for bis services; for 
repains, &c., on meeting-house aud mission-house; for funeral 
expenses ; for tuition of . children in the public schools ; for a 
portion of the missionary's salary ; and $80 a year for the ser
vices of the treasurer; beside some other contingent expenses ; 
a full account of all which will be found in the annual reports 
of the treasurer. 

The moral a.od social condition of this tribe is at least nsgood 
a.s that of any other in the State.. The people are generally 
temperate and iudust.rious. Formerly, one of them was i.ntem• 
perate and some others were addicted more or less to drinking 
ha.bits, but they all appear to have reformed iu that respect. 
Though not possessed of much property individually, they are 
mostly above the couditiou of suffering and waut, and what poor 
they have are comfor t.ably provided for. Socially, there has been 
a great improvemeni within the la.st twenty years, and the im
provement still continues. Their dwellings are comfortable and 
decent, and generally have an appearance of neatness and order. 

Their educa tional privileges are the same as those of the other 
children in the vicinity, with whom they attend the public 
schools, in the towns in which tbey reside. The average 
attendance of the children is about 80 per cent. of the whole 
number. They receive an annual allowance from the school 
fund of the State, a.ud any deficiency, to meet the expense of 
schooling, is taken from il1e fund of the tribe. They are pro
vided with a good meeting-house, a.nd have the regular services 
of a missionary, employed by the year, at a salary of $300, of 
which $200 i.s contributed from the income of the Williams fund 
in Harvard College, and the other ilOO is paid from the fund 
of &he tribe. 

Of t.bose whose homes a.re on the plantation, eight a.re seamen . ' one 1s a. carpenter, one a. barber, and the rest of the males are 
farmers and laborers. O! those who reside elsewhere, two are 
barbers, one a shoemaker, one a. seaman, and the occupations of 
the others are unknown. Most of those residing away, will 
probably never return to the plantation. Two fa.mi.lies of these 
are in California, a.uother bas been in Nantucket more tha.n 
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forty yea.rs, and another is settled in mecl1anical business in 
New Bedford. 

In concluding this brief review of the conilition of the Her
ring Pond tribe., the Commissioner can see no good reaEon for 
changing its relations to the State. Its relative condition, a.s 
compared with former years, though not all that could be 
desired, is satisfactory, as showing a steaily progress in the 
march of improvement, with a reasouable assurance of its con
tinue.nee. With the faithful services of a. competent and consci. 
entious miss.ionary, the careful 6Upervision of the Commissioner, 
the continued encou.ragement of education by annual appropria
tions from the school fund, and the other moral and social 
influences which may be brought to bear upon them, we may 
hope, that, at no very distant day, they may be in a condition 
safely to be in trusted with tl1e en tire managemen ts of their own 
affwrs, and to be placed on• the same footing as all other citi. 
zens of the C-ommonwealth, entjtJed to share their rights and 
privileges, aud charged with their responsibil ities and duties. 
But, at the presout time, such an experiment, i t is believed, 
would pro,e a disastrous failure, sacrificing the best interests 
of the tribe, and imposing new burdens on the State or portions 
thereof. T be provision, recommeniled to be mo.de i.u the gen
eral Report, by which individuals who choose, may come into 
possessio11 of the rights of citizenship, is all, it is believed, that 
good policy or justice req,ure to be done for the present. 

NATICK INDIANS. 

Of all the tribes which held rese1-va.tions, and were placed 
under guardianship by the State, the Natick Tribe is nearest 
extinct. There are, scattering a.bout the State, and com
mingled with other tribes, particularly the Hassanamiscoes, 
those who can trace descent back to the Naticks, but of those 
who· claim, now, to belong to the tribe, only two families 
reronin, and one of these is descended equally from the Naticks 
and the Hassanamiscoes. Their whole number is twelve, viz.: 

Families, 
Males, 
Females, 

7 
5 

2 



' .. 
Under 5 years of oge, 
Fro111 & to 10 years of. age, 

10 to 21 years of age, 
21 to 50 years of age, 

Over 50 years of age, 

1 
1 
5 
4 
1 

12 

This tribe has no common lands. The last of their reserva..
tion was sold under a Resolve of the legislature, of the 4th or 
March, 1828, and the amount arising from the sale was received 
by the guardian, and constitutes a fu nd, from which payments 
ba'l'e been made, as were needed, for relieving the wants of 
members or the tribe. The fund amounted in 1838 to 
11,226.86, in 1849 to 81,291.13, and, iti 1859, to $1,122.11, a.a 
appears by the guardian's report of thls year. The guardian 
allows six per cent. interest on Ute fund, and charge.s a com
mission of two per cent. for l1a,ing the chnrge of it. 

The original ~Ive, autho!"izing the appointment of a 
guardian, was passed February 27, 1810. This authority was 
renewed by the Resolve of June 11, 1814, which Resolve also 
required that " the guardian, thus appointed, shall be held to 
render an ACcount, o.nnuo.lly, to the goverilOr and. council." 
Another Resolve of February 13, 1819, authoriz~ the guard
ians " to expend and appropriate, 11.nder tht direction of the 
overseers of the poor of said town, all, or any part of the funds 
in their hands, belonging to said tribe; and a certificate, under 
the hands of s&id overseers, of the expenditure and appropri&
tion of said funds, shall be a sufficient voucher in the bands of 
said guardians, in the settlement of their accounts, as such." 
From a misapprehension of his duties, a former guardian 
omitted to render the rej}uired annual account to the governor 
and council, but the present guardian, Hon. J ohn W. Ba<:<>n, 
bas conformed to the legal requisition in this respect . Whether 
be has also conformed to the requisition to make his expendi
tures under the direction of the overseers of the poor of the 
town, and obtained their certificates, as vouchers of his accounts, 
does not appear from the report. There is no reason, however, 
so far a.s appears, to suppose that the fund has not been judi
ciously managed, and the subject would not have been alluded 
to, but. for the irregularities which b&ve prevailed in the man-

agement of Indian affairs elrewbere, through which, the funds 
b&ve been wasted and lost 

:With the diminished numbers claiming to belong to this 
tribe, no sufficient reason can be perceived for contbrning the 
guardianship. As there are but two families, it would soom 
just that the remaining fund should be equally divided a.nd so 
invested as to give tbe benefit of a. rnoiet.y thereof to each 
family. The overseers of the poor in the towns where they 
reside, would unquestionably be willing to take charge of the 
fund, in their oilicia.1 capacity, and thus save the expense of the 
guardianship-a sum, which, though small in itself, is yet an 
object of some impor~uce to tbe poor and needy. I f the fund 
could be so applied, as to secure to each of the fru»ilies a. per
manent home, to be held in trust for their benefit, it would 
confer a blessing on them, and be li.kely to stimulate them to 
renewed efforts to obtain a comfortable and respectable liveli
hood. Should it be placed in the bands of the ovcrl!eere of the 
poor of the towns, they would be able to judge whether sucl1 
investment would not be tbe best that could be made of it.. 
The fund thus disposed of, there would be nothing in the way 
of placing this remnant of a. tribe on the same legal footing 
with all other ci1izens of the· State. 
. There are a. few other indi'l'iduals, descended from this tribe, 

but who consider themselves as belonging to another tribe, into 
which, the ancestor belonging to Na.tick intermarried. There 
are some others, who claim to be of the Natick Tribe, but the 
claim appeal"S to have no foundation other thnn that one of their 
ancestors formerly resided in Natick, bnl it is believed thnt he 
ne,er was supposed t-0 belong to ilie tribe. 

PUNKAPOG JJIUHANS. 

The Punkapog T1ibe of Indians were formerly proprietors of 
a tract of land in Canton, Norfolk County, containing five thou
sand acres, which was granted them by the general court. 
None of this property now remains in their possession. The 
last of it was sold by the guardian, about twenty yeat·s si nee, 
in pursuance of a Resohe of the legisla ture. The foll-blood 
Indians of the tribe are all extinct. Their descendants, who, 
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like those of all the other tribes in the State, are of various 
grades of muture, of Indian, white, and negro blood, number , 
so far as is ascertained, one hundred and seventeen peI'lions, as 
follows:-

Families, . 81 
Males, 53 
Females, . 64 

117 

Natives, . 103 
Foreigners, 14 
Under 5 yea.rs of age, 16 
Of 5 to 10 years of age, 11 

10 to 21 years of age , 23 
21 to 60 years of age, 52 
60 to 70 years of age, 13 
70, and over, 2 

117 

The two who are over 70 years of age are Rcbeckah Davis, 
aged 71 , and Mary Roby, aged 85. Included in the above one 
hundred and seventeen, n.re about fourteen persons of other 
raoos, who have intermarried with members of the tribe. The 
greater facilities for procuring employment and obtaining a 
living in and about Boston, and at other places, had gradually 
drawn away a considerable portion of the tr ibe, and the~ being 
no registration of it, an impreESion bad become prevalent, that 
ihe tribe was nearly extinct. Only thirty-one of its members 
now reside in Canton, and of these some five or six are of other 
races. The commissioners' report, in 1849, put the whole num
ber of the tribe at ten-four males and six females; and the 
guardian's report, in 1857, says : " The Punkapog Tribe of 
Indians is nearly extinct; only some fifteen or twenty, and those 
mostly of mixed blood, remain." It now appears that there are 
o~er one hundred, without including those of other races, in te.r
married with the tribe, and i t is probable that there are others 
not yet ascertained. This lack of reliablo statistics prevents the 
making of any comparison of the present number with what iL 
bas been at former periods, so as to show whether the tribe is 
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iDcreasing or diminishing. There are instances, hov.'Cvcr, of 
gN:at mortality, siwilar to tho5o which have pre railed in sowe 
of the other tribes. One of these occurred in the fon1ily of a 
venerable woman, a widow, now 71 years of age, a communi
cant of the Baptist church, and a State beneficinry, who resides 
nenr the State House in Boston. She has been the mother of 
sixteen childreo, all of whom she reared to adult age. She 
also brought up, in like manner, eight of her grandchildren, 
whose parents died in their infancy, or childhood, mo.king , in 
a.11, twenty-four ehildren brougbt up by tbjs u mother iu Israel." 
Yet, while herself enjoying a green old age, not one of her six
!een children is living, and the whole of her posterity, now alive, 
is not half so ma11y as the original number of her own children. 
Speaking of her success in bringing up so many children, sbe 
said : " I have been a very smart woman in my do.y. llfy 
mother brought up sevel)teen children; and I olwnys told the 
family that I intended to dons well as she; and," she added, 
enei-getically, "I sbotlld, and more, too, but that 1 lived /foe 
years a. widow." . Old as she is, a.nd so lame that she can get 
about but lit tle in the winter, she bas managed to get a com
fortable li..-ing, with the aid from the State, of a sum sufficient 
to pay her rent. Notwithstanding her stroightened circum
stances, c,ery thing abont her house exhibits the neatness and 
order that characterize the good housekeeper, 

'1110 P uakapogs have no organization. Those who reside in 
Canton are not taxed, and do not exercise the r ight of suffrage. 
Those residing in other tow11$, so far as is known, stand on the 
same footing as other people, no refel'Bnce being had to their 
being of Indian descent. Both in Canton and elsewhere, they 
enjoy educational and religious privileges i11 common with 
others, and avail tbcmsehcs thereof to the extent that is usual 
with those in tbeir condition or life. The children attend the 
public schools, and some members of the t.ribe are connected 
with the churches wliere U1ey reside. No case is known of any 
pauper in the tribe dependent on the public for h is entire 
support. Five persons have N!ceived aid from the State. The 
amount paid for each, during the last _se,·en years, eoding on 
the 1st of April each year , bas been as follows :-
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b.aac \\'illia,m, . '50 00 ~00 $ii() 00 $50 00 ~00 S50 00 &.!~ n 
hb«:kah DlYi', • 5000 •1 00 5000 ti() 00 W 00 ~o oo 00 It/ 
Pollv Croud, • &O 00 .0 00 60 00 60 00 W 00 50 00 60 0.1 
Elirabetb Boocrcft. -lS 90 >1 10 :l-0 00 52 00 ;2 00 a2 oo 82 00 
S.lly Bun-, • - - - - - - 46 00 -- ----

$198 90 •• 10 laeoo oo $00'2 00 120'.l 00 IQ02 00 
I . 
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The annuities paid to the above are permanent annual pay
ments, except that to Sally Burr, to whom a grant was made in 
1859 for one year only. Her necessities require its continu
ance, and the age and it1crea._oed iufirmaties of Mrs, Davis will 
probably require additional aid hereafter. There are ooe or 
two other cases that, it is feared, may before long require aid 
from the State. 

T·he Pnnkapogs are a quiet and peaceable race, and ore 
believed to be os moral as those of the same condition in life, in 
the general community with which they ore commingled. Few 

, of them are possessed of proper,y, and only three of them are 
known to hold real estate, the names of whom will be found in 
the tabular list. It is claimed, by some members of the tribe, 
that there is a tract of land, including a valuable cranberry 
meadow, which was a part of the original reserTation, tliat bas 
never been legally alienated, but is '!Vrongfully held by others in 
derogation of the Indian rights. Complaint thereupon was 
verbally made to the Commissioner, but, at so late a period as 
to preclude a public hearing of the case. The Commissioner is 
informed tliat the subject has been before a former legislature, 
and was referred to a special committee, who, after such investi
gation as they were able to make, reported" lea\·e to withdraw," 
to the petitioners. Tho occupants claim that they ba'l'e had 
possession of the premises something Hke a hundred years, dur
iog the whole of which period, the Indians ha¥e had a guardian, 
whose duly it ww; to guard and protect their iotereslll, and who, 
had their claim beeu a good one, wonld have enforced it. The 
Indians reply to this, in part, that, in relation to a portion of 
the lands in question, they were held by the occupants under 
an ancient lease, so that the guardian could not legally inter
fere ; but, that this lease has expired, or is a.bout to eipire, by 
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its own limitation, when their claim to the land will be perfect. 
Such is the ease, as represented to the Commissioner; but of 
the facts he does not, of coui,;e, pretend to speak, ha'l'ing made 
no investigation ; but, as the case was brougu\ before him, be 
felt i t his duty to take this notice of i t in his report, and leave 
it for the , Indians to take such action thereupon, hereafter, as 
they may deem be.st. 

Scattered, as the Punkapogs are, in the general community, 
of which a large portion of them now practically form an in
tegral portion, having no distinct organization, and no reserva
tion, to give them a djstinct interest, or to form a common 
bond of union among themselves; sustaining, moreover, as most 
of them do, the moral character and social relations to fit them 
for good citizens; tbe Commissioner can see no good reason why 
the rights and privileges of citizenship, wltlch have so generally 
been conceded to them in the pla.ces where they ..reside, should 
not receive a legal recognition, reserving to all adults of the 
tribe the right, if they choose, t'o retain their present legal rela
tions to the State. Their case is widely different from tha, of 
those who are congregated together on reservations, and the 
soooer" every mark of distinction between them and the rest of 
the community is effaced, consistenuy with existing righ ts, the 
better it will be for them and for t.l1e people among whom they 
dwell. 

FALL RIVER TRIBE. 

The i,ei,ervation of the Fall River, or Troy Tribe, is situated 
on the east shore of the North Watuppa Pond, in the easterly 
part of Fall Rh·er, abo1tt five miles from the business portion 
of the city. The whole number of the tribe, so far as is ascer
tained, is seYenty-eight, viz.:-

Families, 
Males, 
Females, 

Natinis, 
Foreigno.rs, 

16 
41 
87 
- 78 

72 
6 
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Under 5 years of age, 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 

10 to 21 years of age, 
21 to 50 years of age, 
50 to 70 years of age, 

Of 70 and over, 
Unknown, 

8 
5 

21 

[March, 

32 / 
8 
3' 
1 

- 78 

Tbose over 70 are of the ages, respectively, of 71, 71, and 
76 years. 

Wl1en the notices of the great mortamy in four of the other 
t ribes were written, the facts in relation to the same tbing in 
tbis tribe had not been 11Scertained. From an examination 
of the statistics, it appears that death bas been no less busy in 
this tribe than in tbe others, in propor tion to its numbers. The 
whole number of persons, returned by the commissioners in 
1849, as belonging to the tribe, was thirty-seven, the names 
of whom were given, as was the case in reference to the other 
tribes. Of these thirty-seven, it is known that twelve are dead, 
four others are supposed to be, and the residence of two others, 
whose ages, if living, are now (December, 1859,) 71 and 76, 
respecti'•ely, are not known, and I.bey may, or may not, be 
Ii.-iag, so that the actual mortality is somewhere between 32 
and 50 per cent. of those who were living ia 1848 . 

The original Indian reservation at Fall River formerly 
belonged to a person who was convicted, in 1693, of " high 
misdemeanors." He was sen tenced to pay a fine of £150, but 
managed to escape from the officer having him in charge, and 
fled to Rhode Island. Aner a re,v years, being desirous of re
turning to the St.ate, Major Benjamin Church presented a petition 
on his bel1al f to tbe general court, proposing that, fo1· the satis
faction of said fine of .£150, which was imposed upon him, he 
would con,ey to the Province certain lands therein indicated, 
and praying that on completing a deed for said lands, he should 
be set at liberty, and be permit ted to retum to his family. In 
answer to the petition, it was res-0lved, in March, 1701, "that 
the prayer therein be granted," and Ebenezer Brenton, Esq., the 
said Major Benjamin Church, and Mr. William P abodie were 
appointed "a committee to iake care that sufficient deeds of 
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conveyance of the lands be made and execll ted" by the peti
tioner. In conformity therewith, the deed was d uly executed 
the 27th of N O'l"ember, 1701. The general cot1rt by Resoh-e 
of the s1LD10 year, 1701, granted the land, thus acquired, to 
Captain James Churoh and certain members of bis compally 
of friendly Indians, in considerntion of services rendered by 
them to the Province. 

It does not appear that a.ny division was mado of these· lands 
among the proprietors t ill 1707, when they petitioned the 
general court for an exchange of a portion thereof for others 
adjoining, which would better accommodate them, and for a 
dinsion of the whole, to be held in severalty, by them, their 
heirs, and assigns. The petition was granted, so far as to make 
thA desired exchange of land, and the division thereof; and, 
on the 27th of No,ember, 1707, the lands were confirmed to 
them in seve.ralty, and to their heirs, forever; but on the condi
tion that tbe lauds were " not to be assigned or alienated, but 
continued forever, an Indinn Plantation ." Under this arrange
ment the land was surveyed and divided into separate lots, by 
marks and bounds, and the several lots were respectively 
assigned, by number, to individual members of Capt. Church's 
Complllly, to which division and assignment more particular 
reference will be made hereafter. 

Owing probably to the vagrant habits of a considerable por
tion of the Indians, to whom these lots were assigned, i i appears 
tha t but a small portion of them were ever improved or built 
upon, and that, where improvements were made, it was but to 
a very limited extent. Se.-eral of the proprietors having died 
without posterity, the general court, in 1763, appointed a com
mittee to cause a new survey of the land to be made and the 
bounds renewed, with a plan of tbe same and its subdivisions, 
and a new assignment of the lots of th05e who bad died and 
left no posterity. Their report, with that of the surveyor, and 
the accompanying plan designating the several lots, with the 
names of the present proprietors of both those who had inherited 
the same and those who had become so by the new auignment, 
are in t he office of the secretary of State. The report was 
aooepted, and the lands confirmed to the several persons, 
agreeably to the repor t, on the 3d day of February, 1764. 
(See Appendix, C.) 



It appears by the report and accompanying plan, that the 
plantation contained one hundred and ninety acres and sixty
four rods of land, which, being divided into twenty-eigh t equal 
paTts, gave to each part, six acres and one hundred and twen ty
eight rods. Four of these parw were originally laid out in one 
lot, marked No. 1 ou tbe plan, for the heirs of Captain J am86 
Church, and the remaining parts were each laid out in separate 
lots, which were numbered from 2 to 25 inclusive. Tho report 
of the committee refers to the several lots in de tail, giving the 
names of the origiu al proprietors of cach,and the names of the then 
present proprietors of all such as bad owners living, from which 
it appeared that the original proprietors of nine lots were dead 
without leaving any ~ -terity. The report proceeds to say:-

" And whereas sundry of the soldiers belonging to the com
pany under Captain James Church ba.ve left no pos terity, and 
there being no provision made for Lientenant Manchester, and 
twelve others in the same company, the committee have, 
agreeable to the direction of the court, assigned, to those who 
have left posterity, the lotts of those who had Lotts assigned to 
them, and whose posterity is extinct." 

All the detail~ of the original laying out, together with tl1e 
new assignment o( the nine reverted lots, will be found in the 
repor t of the committee, a copy of which is hereunto annexed. · 
(See Appendix, C.) 

From the notes on tl1e plan accompanying the report, it 
appears that the only improvements which had been made on 
the planmtion up to that time, a period of fifty-seven years 
from the first assignment of the lots, were as follows:-

Lot No. 1, containing twenty-seven acres and thirty-two rods, 
had a house thereon, and about three acres under improvA
ment, "and some of said improvemeats made by Capt. James 
Church, about fifty years ago!' 

No. 2. A. l1ouse, and three-fourths of an ncre improved. 
No. 4. A. house, and half an acre imprond. 
No. 6. A house, and two acres improved. 
No. 7. A house. 
No. 9. A. house, and one acre" ancbently" impro'l"ed. 
No. 10. A house, and one acre and t hree-four ths improved. 
T hus it will be seen, that, on these twenty-five lots, divided 

among a still greater number of dis tillet propriet-0rs, after the 
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lapse of more than halr a century, only nine acres, or less than 
one-twentieth par t of the wl,ole, bad been brought uuder cuhi
vatio11, and only seveu houses had bee1t built, a nd most of 
these, we have sa ti.sfactory reasons for believing, were only 
mieerable hovels or hu ts. T his state of things does not i;eem 
to have boon much improved by the addition of the recrnits, 
brought in under the uew assignment of the reverted lots; for, 
at the preflent time, after the la.pee of almost a hundred years, 
sinee that last assignment was made, ouly about twenty-fhe 
ac res of tlte land bas been cleared, and a part of that is not 
cultivated by members of the tribe; and of six families residing 
011 the plantation, live receive assistance from the State. So 
little attention was paid to tJ1e property by d ie propriewrs, tbu 
t be d.ivi..qon. ilito lots ceased to be rwognized, the dividing lines 
were forgotten or lost, and the mar ks wbieh indicated t11e 
boundaries became obliterated ; and their former position could 
be dotermined, now, only by a new sun-ey. Such a.ppears to 
ha,;e been IJte case as long ago as 1818, when the guardianship 
was institu ted, and the successive guardians ba,;e recognized 
the unooltivaLed portion of the planta tion, or the woodland nod 
pasto.rage, only as common property. Indeed, the present 

_generation of those on the plantation did not seem to be aware 
of the di\"il,ion and assignment, by which it was formerly held 
in severalty, until a claim was rece11!Jy made by Y rs. Mitchell, 
a descendant of 0!1c of the original proprietors, for the J>0658S
s iou of four lots, ll.S tlte legal heir and representative of that 
ancestor. This case was brought before the Commissioner, and 
is the s11bject of a separate report. 

This brief reference to the history of the planta tion has 
seemed necessary, because a petition, signed by sevcnd members 
of the tribe, was presented to the C-0mmissio11er, a.nd a copy of 
i t is forwarded hru·e'll,•ith, (see Appendix, C,) setting forth, that 
since the division of their lands, the families of several of the 
proprietors have become extinct, others have abandoned the 
lands entirely, and some have claimed r igh ts to the la.ud, 
( referring to Mrs. Mitchell's claim,) whose title thereto they 
think is doubtful, and praying Ute general court that a new 
division he made, giving o. port.ion to each family or iudi'l"idual 
who may be found entitled thereto, to be held by him or them 
in severalty. It is ,·ery obvious that the title acquired by tbe 



several individual proprietors, when the lots were assigned to 
them in severalty, was absolute, "to them and their heirs 
fore'l"er," tliat this title cannot be changed, but by their consent , 
except that the right to sell and alienate the same, which was 
tl,en withheld, may be conferred on t.hem by the general cour t, 
if, in its wisdom, it should ever see fit to do so. If any of the 
families ha'l"e "abandoued the lauds entirely," tlieir title is not 
tl,ereby lost, but is merely held io abeyance, and may be 
tlll;umcd, o.nd their right of possession enforced, at any t ime they 
choose. Whene..-er, tl1erefore, a neYI' di vision aDd assignment 
of the lands may be deemed advisable, it must be done in 
reference to existing rights, and the first step to bo taken therein, 
very clearly, should be to ascertain what thoi;e riglits are. 

The Fall River Indians, as roav al read,, have been inferred . .,, , 
were not originally a distinct tribe or community, and the 'lf'Ord 

" tribe," as applied to lhcm, is used simply as a matter of con
venience to designate the descendants of those friendly Indians, 
who oorved the whit.es fo the compnuy of Cnp&. James _Cl.mrch, 
in the war against King Philip, aud received from the govern
ment of the Province of lfa5sach11seus the land coustituting 
their present plautation, in consideration of those services. 
They are deseeudants of the tribe of the Wampanoags, 1111d 

are distinct from ihe remaining Indians of the region there
about (who had o. common origin with them) only by the fact 
of their possession of the plantation, and, in consequence thereof, 
being placed under guardianship by the gover11 men& of the State. 
The facts from which to compile their statistics are very meagre 
and unsatisfactory. The number of persons uamed in the docu
me11t assi~ning the se,.-eral shares of their lond, in 1764, was 
seventy-two, but there is reason to believe that seYeral of these 
had children who were uot named iherein. From that time 
fo rward d1ere appears to be no record, ei ther of their names or 
1111mbers, till the visit of tJ1e State commissioners to U1eir 
plantntion in 1848, a period of about eighty-four years. In the 
report of tbose commissioners, it is stated that" the popufatiou 
of the tribe is thirty-seven," and, of these,'' eighteen or twenty, 
who are considered as belonging to the tribe, do not live on the 
territory." From tbe presen; euumeration of the tribe, which 
gh·es them seven Ly-eight members, it is quite certain that the 
number in 18-18 must have been over eighty, as the deaths 
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which have since occurred among those whose names were then 
returued, exceed the number of birU,s in tbe same families by 
not less tliao lh•e, the deaths having been at least twelve, aud 
perhaps more, while the births in the same period have been 
ouly seven. There are at present 011 the plantation six families 
consisting of twenty-one persons; of those not residiug 011 the 
plantation there are nine families and fiJty-sei-en persons, if we 
include five whose present resideuce has not been certainly 
ascertained , and some of whom, possibly, may not he living. 
Of those not residing on tlie plantation, it is believed that none 
e xcept the families of Mrs. llitchell ond Joseph C. Robinson 
h ave acquired settlemeuts elsewhere, and aH of them, with tlia.t 
exception, would, as members of tile tribe, in easo of want, 
look to the guardian for a~s ii;tance. 

This tribe bas uo municipl!l or other organization. The 
entire management or the land, except the trifling pol'tion that 
is cul tivated by the resident:.s thereon, with the income deri\-cd 
from rents and the sale of wood, is in tho hands of the guardian, 
and all expendi tu res of money derived from those sources, or 
from the State, for the benefi t of the tribe or any of its members, 
are mado by him, at his own discretio11. 'fhe children attend 
the public schools, nnd have tho same 11-d,•antages for education 
as other childreu in their vicinity, so far as they choose t.o 
avail themsehes thereof. The legislature of 1857 appropriated 
one hundred and sixty dollars, with which the guardian pur
chased three pews in the North-Westport meeting-house, con
-venient to the plantation for the u se of the members of the tribe. 

Tbe quality of most of the laud on this pla.utation is good, 
est-ima.ted to be worth fifteen or twenty dollars an acre, on the 
average ; in this respect much excelling that of any of tho other 
Indian reservations, unless we may possibly except the small 
one at Webster and a portion of Gay Read. Its location is in 
the near vicinity of a busy and thri',ing ma,mfa<:turing city, 
where industry and i ts fruits always commaud an adequote 
reward, and, in the midst of nn industrious, moral, and intelli
gent community, whose example ought to exert o. beneficent 
influence. With these advautages in tl1eir favor, we might 
reasonably look, hero, for a better stnte of thiugs,-more com
fort, more r8$pectability, aud a better development of character 
than is to be found iu auy of tbe other tribes. But it is not so. 



Mos~ or th°'.58 residing on the plantation are indolent, negligen t, 
and unprov1dent, apparently alike wantiug in self-respect and 
careless or tho respect ot otbers-snuk in the destitution and 
squalor or abject and hopeless poverty-hopeless, because it 
appears to be willingly aC(jniesced in, and the determination 
seems to be wanting e,·en to put forth a lu)Od to remove it. 
Of the six families on the plantation, liTe receive aid from the 
guardian, and three individuals are considered permanent 
paupers. Six families, not on tl1e plantation, bave also been 
Ol!Sisted. Generally, the condition of those not on tho planta
tion is better than that of those who are upon it. There is, 
among tJ,em, more self-reliance, more industry, and more ambi
tion to do something, and to be something; and it must bo 
conceded that the plantation system, ns here exemplified is 
conducive neither to the moral, ph1sfoal, social, intellectual: or 
m11terial progrtSs of the people, and should be essentiall1 
modified or entirely abolished, as soon as it may be done con
sistently with the :rights and best interests of the tribe and of 
the generol community. 

The moral condition of too tribe, as will already have been 
inferred, is rather low-, and intemperance and unchastity are bot 
too preTI1lent. It is but justice, however, to those on the 
plantaiioo, to say that the hardest c'"es aNl among those wl10 
do oot reside there. Io two families, resident elsewhere, tliero 
have been twelve cases of bnst,ardy, and, in one of them, it is 
nid, tbat, or eight children, the paternity '!Fas appa:rently about 
equally divided between the l ndinn, ncgro, nud while races. 
Tb? prejudico of color and co.ste, and the rocial proscription to 
which the colored people are subjected, hos a hvofold nnfnvor
nble effect upon them ; first to detract from their self-respect, 
and so to weaken the moral instincts, and then to throw them 
into the associatiou of the more dissolute a nd degraded of other 
races, whero they fall tl.Il easy prey to immoral habits. Thcni 
are, however, ill this tribe, as well ns the others, instances of 
thO!;e who rise abm·e all the evil influences with which tbey are 
encompassed, and maiotnin a good i;tanding, as worthy and 
respec&able members of tbe community. It would be a cause 
for gralificatlou, if it could be said truly that these arc increas
ing, or that there wns any decided progress iu tho general 
character of the tribe. But, from ;1111 the e"idenoe that can be 
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gathorcd, it does not appe:tr that, for the last twelve or fifteen 
years, there has been much, if any, improvement ill their moral 
and social condition. 

Th~ e.!1:penditurcs for the suppor t and rolief of the poor of 
t he tribe are met, so far as it will go, by ,he proceeds of the 
rent of laud, and of wood sold from the plantation, and the 
be.lance, wllatever it may be, is d rawn from the t-reasurv of the 
S taie. . 'l'he n_mount expeuded for several years past, ·&11d the 
proportion der1,ed from each of the sources, 111·e shown in the 
following table:-

1-•<dfN,m I Jlc0cl•"4 lftlffl I T<,W 

:le:Dtl uc\ Wood... tho 8tat.o. hpt.ndltan. 

L, the )'UT 1848, e11 25 I $26672 !277 99 
lStil, 08 97 300 93 37G 00 
1850, 268 M 16-l 'Z7 432 91 
1851, 180 86 200 65 300 51 
1852, 78 43 3l4 37 39'.l 80 
1853, 68 40 I '318 00 387 39 
l~, 68 oo I 1184 56 4-l3 12 
JS.55, 100 49 467 49 567 98 
18.56, 192 91 ~MIJ547 
1&'7, 14~ 0-1 I 5M 57 650 51 
)8.'>S, 82 99 373 44 456 43 
l&i9, 73 44 I 360 35 4.62 79 

,\gsrogate, for 12 yCArS, 151,328 88 1 ~,285 00 I 1!5,GM78 

It thus appears, thai, in t..-el,o years, t.he whole amount 
expended for this purpose was '5,614.78, averaging $467.90 a 
year, of which only al,828.88 was derived from the plantation 
while 14,285.90 wu paid by the State. It is worthy or note' 
that in I.be threo yenrs, 1855, 1856, and 1857, as if from th; 
infe_ction of Ute times, the amount paid for the support of these 
l nd1aus was 81,993.96, averaging 1662.65 a year, or more than 
1200 more than on the year next preceding, ,or than the 
average of the two following years. 

In accordance wiUt the provision of tbe law, which requires 
the Commissioner to designate what lands are beld in severalty 
by members of the several tribes, he has placed against the 
numcs of several of the members of th is tribe, in tbe table 
accompanying this Report (see Appondil::) the n umbers of acres 
held by them, as returned io him by the guard.fan. Theirs is, 
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however, rnther a nomioal than a real possession, of a portion, 
ot leruit, thereof, as the amou11t actually occupied by them, is 
as follows: T homas M. Cronk, Persis Crank, H annnh Perry, 
and Willium Perry, each about one acre, aod H eory Crank 
about two acres; making, in the whole, only about six acres 
occupied by residents on the plantation, while aU the rest of 
the cleared land, amounting to about twenty acres, pnrtial ly 
covered with bushes, is rented by the guardian for pMturnge. 
The woodland all lies in common, and the severul families 
resident on the plantation, cut fuel from it, as their necessities 
require. When Mrs. Mitchell claimed her right iu tl1e 
plantation, the g\tardian assigned two acres of the cleared 
land to her use, as indicat~d in the table. On this 5he placed 
a bouse which she purchased and caused to be remo,ed there, 
for a dwelling for herself and famHy. But while the work was 
going 011, to fit it for occupation, the hostili ty which had been 
manifested toward her. fro1u the first presentation of her claim, 
broke out iu acts bf violence. T he windows were broken in, 
and other outrnges were perpetrated on and about the.house, 
so tho.t Mrs. Mitchell felt compelled to abandon the intention 
of making it her residence, and to press hel· cla im before the 
Commissioner. The house has siuce stood, unfinished and 
vacant, and Mrs. Mitchell bas never occupied the land set 
again.st her name. 

If the plaut:ition and guardian sys tl!m a re to be retained at 
all, it would appear, at Iii-st thought, that a tribe so favorably 
located, as to soil aud the genera.I facilities for obtaining a 
comfortable and respectable living, should be one of tile lost .to 
be depri\,ed of whate,,cr ad,•antage may be derived from the 
system. But, the peculiar circumstances that make it 
desirable, still longer to susta in i t with the Cape and Island 
t ribes, do not apply here. 'l' bose iribes are, more decidedly, 
distinct nnd. isolated communities, nearly all the members 
residiag on the plantations, with local 0l'ganizations, more or 
less perfect of t.beir own. They generally provide not ouly for 
t heir own wa11ts, bu t also for the paupers they have amongst 
them, a11d are in a state of gradual advancement a ad improve
ment, that would be greatly e11da11gered by any rad icnl change. 
It is quite otherwise with the Fall River tribe. T hey have no 
distinct organizatiou. A great portion of them have, for some 
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time, been mingled with the general commuuity, their families 
separated alike from those 011 the plan tat ion and from each 
cl.her, while thosa remai1ting on the reservation are almost 
entirely in the incipien t or more advaaced stages of pauperism; 
and it is an unquestio11able fa.ct, that those who have left the 
plantatiou are, as a whole, in a better co11ditiou than U1ose who 
remllin upon ii.. What possible reason can there be for per
petuating or pzolonging such a gtate of things? The com
missioners said, in 1849, " the ease of Uiii; tribe is clearly one 
in which the benefits of the system of guardianship ha,·e not 
been commensurate with its ex-peoses." This is no less true 
now than then, aad it is believed that the sooner measures arc 
initiated for a change, the better it will be for all concerned. 
To this eud steps should be immediately taken for o.scertaining 
th~ legal r ights of the respective members of the t.r ibo in the 
plantat.ion, and for determining what portion or it ho.s become 
common property, by the exti11ctio11 of the families oft.be former 
proprietors. T he longer tbis i11vestigation is delayed, the more 
complicated the question will become, and t he more difficult 
it will be to asce.rtaiu, correctly, the facts necessary for its 
solution. 

H ASSANilfISCO I NDIANS. 

The Hassanamisco, Ha.ssanamessett, or Grafton Indians, as 
the.y are variously called, and as known in the legisla tion of the 
State, are the descendants of the seven original proprietors of 
Hassanamiseo, or Grafton, where they resided, and where each 
of the sevea families had a rescno.tion. T 10·0 o.r three of tbeso 
original families ha,e become extinct, and the descendants of 
some of the o thers, if any survive, cannot now be traced. At. this 
time one family ouly remains on the heritage of i l-s fathers, and 
that family reta.ias l~s than three acres, out of ali their former 
domain. .A.II the other families have left Grafton, and tho 
greater 111\mher, following the current of emigration in that 
region, have settled in Worcester. In addition to those who 
wonld now be entitled t-0 a right in the proprietary fund, if it 
still remained, are certain others of Indian descent, claiming to 
be Hassanamiscocs, whose descent cannot be satisfactorily deter-



m ined. T hey are probably descendants of other Indians tl1an 
the proprietors of the town, or of some of those whose interest 
in t he fund was ex~nguisbed io the last oeutury or early part 
of the present. 

la the tabular list accompanying this Report, those entitled to 
an interest in the proprietary fund occupy the leading portion, 
and the others are entered in the supplementary list. By this 
list, it will bo seen that tbe whole number, recognized as de
soendants of the·ancient proprietors is seventy-th.roe, riz. :-

Families, 20 
Males, 83 
Females, •· 40 

78 

Natives, 56 
Foreigners, 17 
Under 5 yea.rs of ago, 13 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 6 

10 to 21 years of age, 8 
21 to 50 years of age, 39 
50 lo 70 years of age, 6 

Over 70 years of age, 1 
73 

T he whole number, including those not recognized as de
scendan!$ of the original proprietors, is ninety, riz. :-

Families, 26 
Males, 41 
Females, . . 49 

90 

Natives, 70 
Foreigners, 20 
Under 5 years of age, 18 
From 5 to 10 yeal'S of age, 7. 

10 to 21 years or age, 9 
21 to 50 years or age, 4-6 
50 to 70 years of age, 9 

Orer 70 years of age, 1 
90 , 

l!Stil.J 

Complaint has been made to th0 Commissioner that the 
government of the Provinca of Massachusetts, early in the last 
century, 1111d taken into its own keeping, a large fund, belonging 
to tbe tribe, and had intn1sted the same to the keeping of 
eerie.in agents, trustees, or guardians, and that said agents, in the 
appointment of which the Indians had no voice, and for whose 
mismanagement they ought not to be made sufferers, had applied 
portions of said fund to their own use, and otherwise bad Equan
dered a large portion thereof; for which los,, they deem they 
have a just and equitable claim ou the Commonwealth. 'fhe· 
investigation of this maHer bas cau~d a great amount of labor 
and resea r-cl1, in the course· or whieh, all the diftir.ulties in ascer
taining the facts in the case, referred to9in the body of the 
Report, have been encountered; . and 0 11 some points, which 
will he alluded to hereafter, a long and patient examination 
failed to lead to any satisfactory result. Enough, however, 
l1as been sati~f11ctorily established, to show tbat the complaint 
is not made without cause. This iaquiry will necessarily 
require a more minute and detailed statement, in relation to the 
affairs of this tribe, than has beeu deemed ne<:essary respecting 
the others, the more especially, as some members of it, now in 
years and uccding aid , feel tl1ot they ha"o a claim to it, as a 
per:::onal rigl,t, not depending on those gcnernl principles of 
justice and humanity, which diet.ate the aid which is rendered 
by the State to some of the other tribes. 

Early in the last century, seven families of the Hassanamisco 
tribe possessed the territory known as Rassanamisoo, cousti
tutiog the wbole or tl1e-most important part of the present town 
of Grafton, in the county of Worcester. At that time, no sale 
of land by the Indians to white men was valid, without consent 
of the general court. In the year 1725, the general court 
authorized the sale of t.his territory, and a subsequent Resolve, 
in 1727, fixed the ,aluo at £2,600. Whether this was so much 
"lawful," (~B.33¼ silver to tbe pound) or whether it was "old 
t enor," is not ascertained. "Old tenor" was based on the 
"bills of credit" which were issued by the government, and 
represented no fixed value, but ffoctua.ted in their depreciation, 
according to the amount in circulation. .A.t tbe time of this 
sale this depreciated currency was equivalent to seventeen shil
lings for an ounce of silver, and the ounce of silver wa.s worth 

• 
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a.bout $1.18M in gold. If the snle was reckoned in " old 
tenor" it wos equivalent to 13,270.22 ; if it was" lawfol," it 
was equivalent to $8,333.33 standard coin. The territory com
prised about 7,500 acres. The writings were completed 011 the 
19th of March, (old style) 1727. 

By the terms bf ihe sale, i t was stipulated that for ty English 
families should settle on the territory, each of whom sho~ld, 
withi11 three years, build 11. good habitable house, and break up 
and fence in, at least four acres, and that they should, within 
that term, build and fi11ish a deoo□ t meeting-house for the recep
tion· of both English and Indians. They were bound, further, 

• to separato twenty acres of la11d, for a school, forever, and to 
build a suitable scb~-house in which the Indian, as well as the 
English children sho uld be .received and tanglit ; to set forth a 
lot of la11d, equal to the other a.Uotmeot.s, to the first ordair\ed 
minister, and constantly to maintain and duly support a minis
ter and a school-master among tliem ; all without cha.rge to the 
Indians. .A. reserve was also made of a dividend or allotme,a 
of land to each of the Indian proprietors, equal to tha t made to 
the English propricto1-s, comprehending their improved lands, 
BDd also one hundred acres in addition, to said Indian proprie
tors, their heirs and assigns, forever. Trustees were appointed 
by the legislamre, whose duty it was, to receive said sum of 
.£ 2,500, and invest it as a permanent fund, the interest thereof 
to be paid out to the I ndian. proprietors, from t ime to time, as 
the general court sbould direct,, and to render an accoun t of 
their proceedings tllerein, annually at the May session . 'l'hese 
trustees invested the proceeds of the sale in bonds on U1e land, 
llDd laid out the lots, and presented a report of their proceed
iD.6'¥ lherein to the geuerul court. Tllis repor~ was ucecpu1d 
JJ.IDe 18, 1728. 

In .tl.te· absence of evidence on the point, it will be ru;sumed 
that ih~ sale was reckoned in old tenor, that position being 
mos.t favorable to the government, and lenst so to the ludiaus, 
and that,ronsequently, the valuo to be received was at Uiat 
time equiralan t to t 3,270 in standard coin. The record book 
.of the trustees shows payments to have been made to the Indians, 
fw.m time fo time on account of the interest received by them, 
and also an account of Indian lands rented out, till April 9- 10, 
1745, when, in the language or the record, "the trustees met 
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'agreeably to notification put in tbe eublic prints, in order to 
receive the interest due, aud to exr.ha»ge the bonds; some of 
which we exahauged , and , for every 28s. Bd. old te11or, due as 
principal on a bond, we took one ounce of coined silver of 
sterliug alloy-and, in that proportion, we agreed to exchange 
all the bo11ds." 

By this arrangement the fuud was reduced to $1,989.88, 
making a loss of $1,330.89. No blame attaches to the trustees 
for this loss, a~, being the agents of tl1e government, they would 
have been obliged to receive the goTernment securities at their 
nominal value, i n payment of the bonds, had they been te ndered, 
a nd they probably made the best bargaio that they could, under 
tl1e circumstances. But, as the go..-erndnt, on the hypothesis 
most favorable to itself, received what was equivalent to $3,270.22 
in standard coin, and invested i t in its own vtay, without a ny 
agency of the Indians, it is difficult to say on what principle 
thev should seek to turn them off wit,h ouly 81,939.83, or sub
ject them to a Joss of more than 81,300, because , fa the mean 
time tlieir own bills of credit had depreciated to that extent, 
owing to tbe excessive issue, and refu sal io pay what was 
proa,ised. The sum thus abstracted from the fund, at com
pound interest at ·the rate of six: per cent., would amount, now, 
al the end of one hundred and fourooen years, to 111ori: than a 
milliatt dollars, and, at simplo in terest to between eight aiid 
n ine thousaud dollars; the former ,;um sufficient to place all 
that remain of the tribe in indepeodent ci rcumstances, 8.lld the 
l atter, if put to interc~t as a permanent fw1 d, sufficient to yield 
t_he r equisi te relief, annually, to alt the poor and needy among 
them. 

0 11 the principal of the fund, th us reduced, the t rustees annu
ally paid over to tho several Iudian proprietors, the interest , 
e.rnoouting to £34 18$. 2d . hwful, equivalent to $116.34, up to 
the 17 Lh of March, 1772. From that time forward, there is no 
record, for twenty-four years, till 1796, but, by the records of 
the- general court , it appears that on tho 17th of January, 1776, 
upon petition or Eliza Sampson o.nd others of the t ribe, ii wns 
"Resomed, that whereas, Hon. Ar temas Ward, Esq., one of 
t heir present guardia11s, is 11ecessarily employed in the conti
nen tal sen-ice, and the others, [Timothy Paine and Ezra Taylor, 
Esqs. ,] have neglected to relieve tliose Indians,- it is become 



necessnry that uew guardiaas ~hould be appointed," &c.1 and 
on the twenty-sixth of the same mo11tl1, Edward Rawson, Stephen 
;Maynard, and Deaoon Willis Hall were chosen gnw·dians. In 
April the then " present trustees" were directed " to make 
inquiry, as soon as may be, conveniently, :whetber the fiv.e 
pounds and uaeresl, as mentioued by the petitioner, (Elizabeth 
-Sampson) be really dne from the former tnistee5, and, if so, 
that they improve proper metJ1ods, as tbc law dlrccts, for the 
reoovery of debts, to procnro said money for the use and benefit 
of the petitioner." 

On tbe 5th of November, 1785, on the petition of .Joseph 
A aron .and the. other Jndians, complaining: .that, for the -last 
seven years, they bad not been paid one-quarter part of their 
in wrest money, it was " Resolved; thaL the said trustees be, 
and they hereby are directed to lay their accounts respecting 
said Joseph and others before the general court, on tl1c second 
W ednesday of their next sitting, for examination." T bexe is 
no re.cord that their accounts were presented at that t ime, and 
it appears that !,he difficulty was not removed, for, .on the 29tl, 
of February, 1788, a report was made to t,he general court, as 
follows:-

" T.he committee of both ho.uses, appointed to go to Grafton 
to setUe t,be matter between the Grafton Indians and their 
trustees, have attended to that service, and notified all par ties, 
and, after a full hearing of the matter, ba,e settled the accouni.s 
between them, and are unauimously of the opioion, tbat the 
said tr11slees have done as w.ell in all respects, by the said 
Indians, as the nature of the matter would admit of.'' 

On the 4tJ1 of 11farcb; 1788; a Resol.e was pru;sed; authorizing 
the trustees to pay to Esther Freeborn, " her dower," and, by 
i,ub~quent records, it appears that her portion, being three
eighths of an original share, (a share being 011e-se\"en th of tbe 
whole fwid,) was paid, and her right in the remaining proprie
tary fund was extinguished. 

On the 14th of ,June, 1790, the two hou,ses chose, in cooonr
rem;e, Benjamin Heywood, Esq., and C11pt. Isaac Hai-r iogton, 
tr11stees, "in the room of Willis Hall, resigned, and Capt. 
Stephen }fa)'na1·d who has removed out of this Commonwealth." 
T here is reason to belleve that Deacon Hall was iadueed to 
resign, by .dissatisfaction _ with the doings of the other two 
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t rustee:., for it appears, that they ba.d become individually liable 
for a large portion of the fund they held in trust, 'as ou execu
tion (now on file) was obtained against one of them, in Apri l, 
1794, for nearly four hundred dollars, which was not finally 
set tled t ill after the lapse of nearly eigl,t yea,N, while tho other 
owed a much larger sum, for which nothing wu ever realized, 
but which was totally Jost to the food. 

· In 1796, lbe record again commences, Benjamin Heywood , 
Isaac Harrington, a.nd Edward Ro.wson ,being trustees. At 
this time it appears that so large a part of the remaining fund 
had become unproductive, that only fi fty-eight dollars and six 
cents was received as inter.est money that year, and only fifty. 
one dollar~ and forty-0.uc cents in 1197. In 1803,a debt agaia&t 
one of the trustees having beoo collected on execlltion, the fund 
a.mounted to $1,043.85½, exclusive of the r i.ght of Esther Free
born, which bad been paid in full, and excluding also, io the 
language of the record, " a desperate debt ogaiust Capt. Stephen 
M.aynard, deceased," die amount of which is uot specified, but 
whiel.i is ascertained by comparison of other por tions of the 
record, as will bo indicated heroartcr. 

The interest on the amouut last named, 81,048.85½, wu 
regularly received and accounted for, till 1807, wbou the right 

. of Submit Wamequam, being three-eighths of an original share, 
was extinguished, pursuan t to a Resolve of the general court, 
by the payment of $118.1&½, leaving the (J;f)ailable fund 1925.69, 
.exclusive of tho debt of Capt. Stephen Maynard, before men
tioned. Ju 1809, ~he right of J oseph Aaron, being three-eighths 
of an original share, was exting uished by authority of the gen
eral court, by the payment of $118. 16½, so that tlJe productive 
fund was further reduced to $807.52½ ; and, in 1813, it •wft.8 

again reduced to 8413.62½, l,y tho payment to the heirs of 
A bigail Printer, alias Burnee, deceased, of $393.90, by which 
t heir right to two and one-half shares of the original fuud wu 
.extinguished. 

In ascer taiDing the amount of the debt ,due from "'1e estate 
of Capt. Maynard, we find, that, in 1807, Eli Whitney, Esq., 
one of the two remaining trustees, died, and his place was not 
filled by a nother appointment, so that Judge Heywood was left 
as sole trustee. In rendering his annual statement io the gen
eral court, i11 the Febru.ary following, Judge Heywood accounted 
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for $2,253.18½, as the amount of the fund in his hands. His 
record of tlio lSllme year, of the interest received and paid out 
to the Indians, says, tl1e proprietary fuud "after deducting a 
desperate debt due from Capt. Stepheu Maynard, deceased, is 
$925.69, and one year's interest is $55.54, which was divided 
according to the respective rigbts of said lodia11s," &c. The 
fonner su m, being t he whole amount of t,he fund , and the latter, 
being the amount, exclusit:e, of the debt of Capt. Whitney, 
when deducted from the former, shows that t he debt was 
$1,327.49~. Tliis sum, at compound interest, would now 
a.mollllt to above 127,000. 

Ou the 8th of February, 1814, J udge Heywood was dis
charged from his trust, at his own request, and .A.~a Goodell, of 
Millbury was appointed in his stcnd. • From the timo or J udgc 
Heywood's last record, September 6, 1813, till 1828, no 1·ecord 
of the doin .("S of the Trust.ees is found. In the latter year, 
Cyrus Leland, or Grafton , was appointed trustee, and on the 
28th of .A.ugust of that year, a. memorandum was furnished t-0 
him by the late trustee, Jooathan Leland, Esq., of Sutton, acrom
p1111ied by a certificate, that said memorandum contained aa 
accollllt of the personal property, lately in his bands, beloogiog 
to the Grafton Indians. This memorandum was as follows:-

Phillips family , original fund, $111 60 
One-half Otis Newman's origi-

nal fund, due from him, 
Brown family, original fund, 
A.ve.ils of land sold, 

28 00- $189 60 . Int., $8 37 
111 50 
810 00- 421 50 " 25 29 

Lucy Ginibee, origi11al fond, • 
A-.ails of land sold, 
Oue-balfO. Newmn:n'soriginal 

27 83 
80 00 

fund, due from him. . 27 83- 135 66 
Moses Gimbee, original flmd, 27 83 
Avails of land sold, 90 00- 117 83 
Polly Jolrns's family, original fund, f>5 83 

$870 82 

" 

" ... 

815 

7 07 
3 35 

By this memorandum, it will be seen that only $390.32 of 
the 01·iginal fund is accounted for, ns remaining, ru1d the bal-
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a.nee, 1480, going to mnke u p the principal of the fund as it 
eiisted at that time, viz. , 8<870.32, was tl1e avails of lands belong 
to three of the families- the Brown fami ly, and Lucy and Moses 
Gimbee, which had recently been sold. The Pbillips family 
owned real estate at that time, and it has been sold by leave of 
the legislature, within a few years past, and the proceeds were 
received by Gilbert Walker, of Worcester, whose wife is the 
ouly heir of that family now living. 

'1. schedule is also on record of the property received by Mr . 
Cyrus Leland from the lo.te tnistee, co11sist ing of certain notes 
of hand, amounting, with the interest due on them, to April 1, 
1828, to $962.21, or $91.89 more tl1au the principal of the fund, 
with which the tnu;tce charges himself (less three cents, caused 
by a mistake in adding) as tho disposable fund to be poid out t,o 

the several Indians, according to their respective shares in the 
fund. Mr. Lelru1d died in 1831 or 1832, and Thaddeos Read 
was appointed admiuistrator of his estate, and Moses Roberts, 
trustee of the Indians, in place of said Leland. I t appears that 
on settlement of the accounts of the trust, at the probate office, 
that the bala,nce due the Indians, in the hands of the adminis
tra tor , was, 81 ,005.72. This was cancelled as follows :-

Sundry notes turned O'l'er to the trustee, amounting 
(principal and interest, cash to .April 1, 1332,) to 

Cash paid t ho tru5t.ce; 
$886 68 
119 09 

81,005 72 

Ko for ther record appears till' July, 1841, when lfr. Roberts 
rendered his account to Pliny Merrick, Esq., d istrlct-attorncy, 
who had been au thorized to adjust the same. 

I n the account he chat"ges himself wit.h Lbe mo11ey 
received oft.he former tr11stee, 

Cash collected on not.es, . 

And credits himself with bis services, nine years, 
cash paid out, "&.c., &e., &c.," • 

Cash paid· P. Merrick, to balance accou nt, 

$119 09 
161 91 

$281 00 

1190 96 
90 04 

128100 
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Tbue it appears, tbot on the notes reeeived in 1832, amon~t
ing then to 1886.GS, only i161.91 liad_ been ~llecte_d, as prw. 
cipal or io terest in over uit10 years, while the swiple 111terest on 
them lllooe is, $400.04, up to that time. 

Notes, April 1, 1882, 
Iotere:.t, to July 27, 1841, 

Amount colleeted on Notes, and accounted for, 

Balaoco, . 

$886 63 
496 0t 

• L,882 67 
161 91 

a1,220 16 

Tlus balance docs not appear over to have been o.ocouuted 
for. Charles Brigham, Esq., of Orafton, was appointed in lBn 
to succeed Mr. Read, as trustee, and states, iu rendering bis 
account, that be was appointed without any fonds, and ac
counts only for money received from subsequent sales ol Ian~, 
and from t ho treasurer of the Co.mmonwealtJ,. T he_ notes 111 

which tile funds wore iavestaed, amoonung, as above, to 81,220.,6 
in July, 18-ll, and which, at simpla iuterest only, would now 
amow1t to over $2,500, are supposed to have become worthless, 
as several or the promisor& are known to have been insolvent 
some years pre,·iously. There appear8 to have been great 
neglect of duty 011 the part of tbe trusiees, both in making invest
ments, without adequate security, and in omitting to collect tbe 
uotes, or to bave tbem properly secured, when it bad become 
obvious that they were doubtful in their ob11.racter. 

This iuvesti~l.ion, which has required no little lime, labor, 
and patient research, if it result in no other good, will ahow, ai 
lead, tl,at thus far tJ1is t ribe has been no tax on t.he govern
ment , and if, hereafte,·, their aged or infirm Ehould need assist
ance, they would present a elnim, the force of which could 
hardly be resisted. 'l'he State, in its sovereign capacity, took 
their property iuto its keeping, and bas sulfered it to be squan
dered and lost. To recapitulat.o :-

1 . The government originally received what was equiralent 
to $3,270 in staudard gold or silver ooin, and afterwards, to 
wit, in 1745 through its agents, iu effect, substituted therefor, 
its owu depreciated paper, muli.ing a loss thereon of Sl,SS0.89 
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wllich was taken from the fund, and, for which, 1110 Indinns 
have received nothing, either a.s principal or interest, to tho 
prellout day. 

2. Subsequently to the above, and between tho rears 1772 
and 1796, tbe trustees permitted one of their number to become 
indebted to tlio fund 0 11 his own personal obligation, and, os 
wonld appear, without other security, in a sum, which, in 1807, 
amounted to is1 ,327 .491. The said trustee became U150lvont 
aud ueither 1>ri11cipal or ·iuierest of the claim was ever ]lllid . 

3. Prior to July 27, 1841, the small remnant of the origi
nal fund, together with the proceeds of the sale of the land of 
some indi,·iduals of tho tribe, amounting, at that date to 
$1,220.76, had been invO!ited by tho tr11steos in s11ch securities, 
that neither principal nor interest was ever paid. 

It should bo remarked of the lnLter, that tho notes, whon 
given, were probably s11p~ed to be good, and so, perhaps they 
were, for a short term, hut they wero not first class sec11riti~, 
or such as funds should over be invested in, that are held m 
trust. Thay were, moreover, unreasonably neglected by the 
t rnstces, and, in some instances were allowed, "·hile yet collect
able, to run many years without e.-en tbe interes t being paid, 
nnd 6nally to remain, uncollected, till they became worthless. 

The queftion arises, wl ,nt is the obligntion of tho Sta te, under 
these circumstances? The hdians say, ,ery naturally, "Gh·e 
us our own. You took of us .£2,500, disposed of it as you 
plc:ised, witliout any agency of ours; you ha'"e repaid us only 
:i. part of the principal ond bnt a small part of the income of 
it.. The State is rich and powerful, we are few, poor, and weak, 
and we a~k not of your r ich~, but !imply ou r own, which you 
hnve takeu ond withhold from u!, or at least tbc iueome of i t, 
for the sustenance of those omougst us who ba ve uot other 
means to lh·o," If it is objected tliat the property hns been 
lost, I.he ro11dy answer to that, i!, "If it is lost, it was not by 
our agency, but yours, and you ha\·e no right to make us the 
snfferers by your misdoings." 

The State h self has i;anctioned tho principle contended for 
by the Indians, and odmiUcd au obligation growing out or tho 
l~s of this property. By a ~oho of April 9th, 1839, the sum 
of $50 per annum, for ten years was appropriated, to be placed 
in tho hands of the judge of probate, of Worcester Oounty, to 
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be distributed at his discretion among the members of . the 
tribe, as their wan ts or necessities ipigh t require. Tbis grant 
wns -based on the ground of the loss of the fund by tbe agent 
of the State. Io 1849, hy chap. 50, of tbe Resolves of tbat 
year, the same amount was continued for ten years longer, on 
th9 eurqo conditions. In 1858, n further sum of $ 200 wns 
placed in tbe hands of the judge of probate of Woi·ccster 
County, to be distributed in the same manner, and, in 1859, on 
a petition of Gilbert Walker, praying for compcnsatiou for the 
snppor~ of Benjamin Phil lips, one of the tribe d uring his last 
illness, a Resolve was passed, allowing to the t ribe," the sum of 
one thousand dollars to be paid over to the j udge of probate 
and ineolvency of the County of Woreester, and by him invested 
or di sbursed at his discretion , for their benefit, in such manner 
as shall most elfoctually mee t the pl'esent or future w1L11ts a ud 
necessities of the survi,ing members or !aid tribe or Indians, 
a11d in payment of the claim of Gilbert Walker, or of any other 
claims which may exist for their former support." The claim 
of Gilbert Walker l1ere indicated, amounted to about $ 300, and 
was paid from the sum granted. 

The committee of finance which reported this Resolve b11sed 
their report in favor of it, expressly on the ground of the ohli
gntion of the S~te, growing out of the loss, by its agents, of 
the fodian fund. This last grant, it will be perceived, is con
siderably less in amount, than the sum last lost to the fund, 
while tl1e former grant of fifty -dollars a year, for a limited 
period, is not nearly equal to the current iuteresl u1ereon during 
the time, to say uothing of the accumulated interest for a long 
period preceding. Aud it is worthy of uote, as showing the 
loose manner in which the special legislation in relation to the 
Indians has been t ransacted, th:it while these grants have been 
based ou the obligation growing out of tho loss of the fund, 
they haYe been made in terms, and on conditions, inconsistent 
witl1 their application to meet tlla t obligation. The fwld was 
uot a common one, belonging to the tribe, but a specific one, 
belonging to cet·tain individuals in distinct and well-defined 
proportions, as much as do the stock and funds of a bank, a. 
railroad, or an insurance comp3.11y; a'.ud other members of the 
tribo liad no more r ight or interest in it, than the members of 
any other tribe, or than their white neighbors, yet the grants 
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have been made, 11s if it was a common fund, to be applied to 
the general purposes of the tribe, as the circumstances or ne
e66Sities of its members might require. 

H a~ing, as he trusts, presented this subject in its true light 
in a manner, as be.bopcs, tl111t will make il better understood, 
than it has been by our legislators in years pnst, the Commis
sioner feels that he has done all that is required of him, without 
recommending what definite action should be had ibereupon. 
To j udge of that, is the special province and the right of the 
legiElature, and he feels sure that tJ1e representatives of a free 
aud enlightened people, acting in a government that was insti
tuted to guard nnd protect the rights of tbe weak, and to es
tablish j ustice, will uot perpetuate a wrong, especially against 
a people., who, by the action of that government, for no wrong 
of theirs, have been degraded from the conclition of citizens to 
that of subjects. I t may be pertinent to add, in this oonuection, 
that, while appropriations by the · S1ate for various purposes, 
haYe been made for almost all the other tribes, some of tbem 
requiring a considerabl(l amount ernry year, tl1is tribe has never 
been a tax upon the go.ernruent for one cent. 

In their personal and social co11dition, their intelligonce, 
educatioo, and general character, the Hassnnamiscoes will com
pare fnvorably with any other tribe in the State. They are, as 
a whole, au orderly, industrious, and moral people. Only one 
case of habitual iotemperauco is known to exist among them, 
and that is a mau not an Indian, who belongs to the tribe only 
by having intermarried with one of tl1eir women. Within the 
Inst twenty years, but one ca..<e of illegitimacy has occurred, and 
that was under a promise of marriago, and the young womnu 
has, aside from that oocurreuce, sustained a good character. Io 
consequence of that, she hos required assistance from the town ; 
and this is I.he only case known, where any member of the tribe 
bas received such aid. Several of them are now growing old, 
and one of them has already received assistance from the appro
priation in tl1e hands of the judge of probate and insolvency, e.od 
will require constant aid from some source, to enable him to 
sustain life. About $700 of the last year's appropriation re
mains, and no more will be required, at present, if tile j udge is 
satisfied that he can draw on &he principal thereof _for such 
purpPses. 
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T ho reset·vations that were made for the Indians, at tl,e time 
of the origiual sale to the proprietors or Grafton, have all, ".'ith 
the exception of about two and a balfaci·es, been sold at ni.nous 
times bv leave of the legislature , mostly for the payment of 
dobts 'or' the support of the proprietol's. The proceeds o~ ~be 
sales of the last remnants, belonging to two or three famthes, 
were invested by tho guardian in the notes which proved 
worthless, and were tln~s lost. The last real estate belongi~g to 
the Phillips family was sold at a more recetit date, ~nd reahz~d, 
with the wood that bad prerionsly been sold from 1t, a consid
erable sum, which J1as been invested iu renl estate in Worcester 
by Gilbert Walker, the husband of the lust s11r,iving l_10ir of 
the family. The sale Inst made, was of the land bolongmg to 
J obn Hector, the proceeds of whic~ wore io,este~ by t~e 
guardian io a place costing 81700, for Hector's residonce lll 

W orcest.er. Andrew C. Drown has a place of two acres, in 
Holden worth $400 which was deeded to the guardian, in trnst ' . for him. Elizabetl1 Brown owns a pince of about the s.'l!lle size 
in Framingh ruu, worth about $900, on which she owes about 
$!00. The land rem.ainit,g unsold in Graftou, belongs to 
Sarah Maria Cisco, wife or Samuel Cisco, (colored.) It 
has a smnll dwelli ng-house on it, and the whole properly 
is worth · some $600 or $700. Tl1is is believed to be all the real 
estate in Massachusetts belonging to the tribe. It is claimed 
that there is ~· tract oi woodland, lying in New B'ampshire, 
which was owned by Moses Gimby, deceased, nud of whose 
estate John H ector is the surviYing heir. There is a deed on 
record, in the registry of deeds of Cbeshire Couuty, of such a. 
tract, aud it is underswod that there is no reeord or any transfer 
of the property by Gimby. But, whctl1cr his title was a good 
one, or whether, if good, it ma.y not l1ave been subseqnently 
lost, is unknown. The subject was brought before lhe Com
missioner by Hector, but he foiled to substantiate his claim for 
want of pecuniary means to pursue lhe investiga tion. (See 
Appendix, D.) 

This tribe, having no common territory, but liring scattered 
amoug other people of their respecLive vicinities, have, of course, 
110 municipal, educatioull.l or religious organization, b11t their 
educational nnd religious advantages are the same as those of 
o~hers among whom they live, and so far as is known, tl1ey 
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avail themselves thereof about in the same proportion that 
other people do. Probably about one-half of them aro citizens 
in the towns where they reside, while the remainder have 
retained their legal relation of wards of the State. . 

But litt.le trnce of Indian descent is nppareut in the members 
of this tribe . It is most marked in the few who have mixed 
chiefly with tbe whites, yet some of these have no perceptible 

· indications of it, and havo become identified wi th the white 
race. Tbe remainder of the tribe have the distinguishing 
marks of African descent and mi.xed African and white, of 
various grades, from the light quadroon and mulat to, to the 
apparently nearly pure negro, and, in every successi Ye genera• 
t ion the slight rewaioiug ch:uactel'istics of the race become less 
apparent. · 

There is little property held by individuals of tbi.s tribe, aside 
from the small parcels of real estate already referred to. T he 
men, being most.ly mechanics aud laborers, generally obtain a 
comfortable support for their families, and live much as other 
people do in their condition of life. Under the circumstances 
thus presented, no good reason is apparent, why the right of 
citizenship should not, at once be granted to them, and they be 
placed on the so.me legal footing as other inhabitants of the 
Commonwealth. 

THE DUDLEY INDIANS. 

The Dudley Indians, so called, nre a remnant of that port ion 
of the Nipmuga, co.lied tlic Peglln tribe, which formerly inhab
i ted tbe trnck of land in Worcester County, now known as 
Charlton, Dudley, S turbridge, Oxford, Southbridge, and Web
ster, with portions of some of the adjoining towns. Th_ese 
Indians were visited in July, 1663, by the Apostle Elliot , 
ace-0mpaoied by Hon. Daniel Gookin, who informs ns, that 
"the seven uew praying towns, in the Nipmug country, under 
the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, began to harken to the gospel 
about three yen1·s since, or thereaboul!I." They wero visited 
again in September, 1674, for the purpose of setUing teachers 
a ud establ ishing civil government amoug them. 'fhe towns 
visited were:-
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Manchage, (now Os.ford) containing 60 penons. 
Chabnnokongkomun, (Dudley) " 45 " 
Manexet, (N. E . part of Woodstock,• ) containing 100 " 
Quaotisset, (S. E. part of Woodstock) " 100 " 
Wabquinet, (S. W. part of.Woodstock) " 150 " 
Packachoeg, (S. part of Worcester & Auburn)" 100 " 
Warunlug, (Uxbridge) " 50 " 

605 persons. 

When the Indians made sale of their lands, they reser .-ed 
two plats of each 6.-e miles IS(jUaro, wbich wcro laid ou~ in 1_6~5, 
one of them in Woodstock, Coon.; the subsequent diapos1tion 
of which is not known, and the other comprised the terr!• 
tory which afterwards constituted the town oi Dudley. This 
last was sold by order of the legislature, in June, 1797. The 
consideration of tllis Eale was, the relinquishment or a debt of 
8300, then due from said Indians to their guardian, a lot of 
land situated in Dudley, (now Webster,) containing twenty-six 
acres and fifty-eighl rods, being the same on which the I ndians 
resided till recently, and whicb is still occupied by them, and 
U1e further mm or 11,667, to he paid to the treasurer of the 
State, the in terest of whicb was to be paid o.-er to the gua.rdia.n 
of tl1e Dudley I ndians, for their own use Bnd support. 

W hether the fond of ll,667, which was paid into tl1e treas
ury, becnme merged in the gener.il funds of lhe Stat.e, or was 
kept distinct till it was exhausted in the support of the Indians, 
does not nppear from nny authority a t band. Unfortu11at-0ly, 
no records are to be found, of the doings of the guardilllls of 
these Indians. from which the ractq in reference to this question 
or to the gen~ral concerns and atati~ ies of tho tribe could be 
drawn. It may, howe,·er, be safely assumed, Ulllt whether it 
was kept a distinct fw1d or not, the Indians must have had the 
full benefit of the whole faod, as the average annual pn1ments, 
on their account, for many years pa.st, largely exceed t.he iotec
est of U1at sum. 

The whole territory or the tribe now. coruiists of tho beforo 
mentioned lot or twenty-si."C acres and twenty-eigl1t rods, and a 
lot o! oue acre bought for their use by tl1e Commonwealth in 

• Woodstock was then iD M11$1&Chwelto jurioaicuon. 

185T. Heretofore the fa.milies were located on tl1e larger lot. 
It is sih111ted a t some distance f rom 1u1y public highway, and 
the buildfoga, being in a sm~l elearing, surrounded by woods, 
and thus obscured from public observation, became a resort for 
tho idle aud dissolute of the country about, to the great detri
ment of morBls and annoyance of the oober and 01·derly portion 
of the community. Thoir buildings having becomo so dilapi
dated 8li to require extensive repairs or relmilding, it was 
thoughL best to transfer them from that location, and bring 
them more directly under the public eye, where e. healthy 
public sentiment could hove its u.uitru-y iafiueuce, and where 
the ci.-il authority could have a more direct super.-isiou over 
them. To that. end, tl1e lot of .one acre was bought. It is 
situated on tl10 public highway, a.bout half a mile from the 
principal village in ·webst.er, and about ono-fo11rlb of a mile 
from the lot they J1ad hitherto ocoupied, and convenient of 
access to it. Ou this was erected a good building of five tene
ments, for their occupation, to which they were removed, and 
t heir former habitat.ions were demolished. The experiment has ' 
been measurably successful-the irregularities and d isorder 
which form.orly pre,;ailcd among U1om, have, to a considerable 
extent, been suppressed, and it is to be h~ped, that, under a 
careful supervision, i;uch a, has boon exercised o,;er them by 
their present guardian, Asher J oslin, Esq., the e.-ils which have 
bce11 s11ch just cause of public complaint and reproach, may be 

6till funber miiig11ted. 
T11e wbolo number belonging to tl1e tribe, including those, 

ns well who have gone out into the community, and by obtain
ing a l~l settlement 11nd ei.ercising t.hp. rights of cit.izeus, ha~e 
abandoned the lrgal ¢0ndition or I ndians, as tllose wllo have 
not obtained a settlement ~r exercised those rights, and those, 
who, remaining on tho reservatioo, are to a greater or less 
extent, dependen t on the Stal-& for support, so far as bas been 
ascertained, is ninety-four, viz.:-

Families, 19 
Males, 41 
F emBles, 51 
Unknowu, 2 

94 
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Natives, 
Foreigners, 
Under 5 years of age, 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 

10 to 21 years of age, 
21 to 50 years of age, 
50 to 70 years of age, 
Of 70 and ornr, 
Unknown, 

17 
9 

18 
35 

9 
4 
2 

[March, 

83 
11 

94 

Those of 70 and over, are of the ages, respectively, of 70, 75, 
80, aud 85. Of the foregoing, 6xe fam ilies, coosisting of thi r
teen persons, reside on the rescrrntion, and reecivo support or 
assistance from the State. They are :-

Males, 6 
Females, . 7 
Under 5 years of age , 1 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 1 

10 to 21 years of age, 2 
21 to 50 years of age, 5 
50 to 70 years of age, . 2 

Of 70 and ornr, . 2 
13 

Of those who do not live on the reservation, th ree families, 
consisting of nineteen persons, including, in two of them, for
eign lrnsbands of Indinu women, reside iu neighboring towns, 
and, if they should need assistnnce,-which is quite probable,
wonld, as members of-tile tribe, look to the State for relief, 
l1a.ving never acquired a settlement in the towns, or exercised 
the rights of c itizenship. The rcma~nder of the tribe, us will 
be seen by the uccompnnying table, are scattered in various 
places, and some of them could not be found, nor their present 
residenc.e be ascertained. These latter ha .-e long ceased to 
identify themselves with the t ribe, nud more or less of them, i t 
is probable, ho.ve acquired local settlements. 

Two, only , of tl1is tribe, claim to be of pure Indian blood, 
and of the validity of their claim, there is much reason to 
doubt. There are several others in whom the Indian blood is 
ro strongly characterized as to indicate its predominance, bllt 
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by far the larger portion are so mixed with foreign blood, that 
t.,e traces of tlie Indio.n race are ,slightly or not at all discerni
ble. A few are nearly white, but most of them have the gen
era.I appearauoo of Mricllnti, either pure or with a greater or 
less admixture of white blood. In their personal characteris
t ics, habits, manners, and modes of life, there is generally 
nothing to distinguish tbem from tlie mass of our colored popu
la~ion, with whom they are mostly commingled. A very few, 
in whom the nati ,e blood predominates, have the roving disp<>
sitioo aud u11seUled habi!s so characteristic of the race. This 
trait is remarkably prominent in one of the families. Firn of 
them, all of whom had been heads of families, and one of. them 
ba,ing, at this t-ime a family of minor children, could neither of 
them be fonnd, alt.hough the several places where they had all 

· resided within from one to four years past were asoertained. 
.As will be inferred from what hw; already been stated, this tribe 

hns no municipal, religious, or educational organization. The 
greater portion of them, scattered in various towns, belong to 
those municipal organizatioos, and ba,e the benefits of religious 
and educational instit11tions, such as are common to those in 
their eouditiou of l ife. T hose who reside ou the reservation, 
al~hough imbjcct to the legal disabilities of Indians, enjoy the 
benefits of the public s~hools of the town, nnd have the usual 
opportunities for religious worship and instruction, so far as 
they choose to avail themselves thereof. 

The moral condition or that portion of tile tribe residing on 
the reservation has already been alluded to; in connection 
with the notice of the change made in tho location of their 
residence, a few years since. But tbe Commissioner does not 
feel that be would be justified, iu ·view of s tatements that have 
been made, and impressions that have to some extent prevailed 
_in the commuoity, in lea,•ing the matter, without a little fur
ther explanation. The report of the commissiouers, i11 1849, 
says: •• T his tribe have reached a lower deep than any other 
iu tbe State. A. feio get an honest living by cultivating their 
laud, and by goiug out to work. The rest Sllhsist on the bounty 
of the State and by prostitution. T hey have no schools and no 
preach ing, are ignorant, improvident, and degraded to '110 
lowest degree." 

H 
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This statement, to say the least , does tke tribe grent injustice, 
and could have been based ouly on information of an unreliable 
character. The members, both on the reservation and off of it, 
have the same advantages for education in the public schools, 
and for religious ins1ruction, that other people do, in the com
muni ties wliere they respectively reside, and the whole are of 
-as much av\)rage intelligence as those of the other t ribes in t-he 
State. The remarks were true, to a oortain ex:tent, as affecting 
the moral standing of a smaU portion of those residiag on the 
reservation, where, formerly, intampe,ance prerniled to n con-
9iderable extent, and, in some instances, its not unusual con
comitant, licentiousness, carrying in their train moral and 
,social degra.dntion. 'I'he writ.er of t.bis would not seek to 
disguise or palliate these evils, fearful as they are, where they 
do exist, and so much to be deprecnted. He only wants the 
truth, and the whole truth be known, and that this tribe should 
stand before the world, positively and relatively, in its tme 
cb~racter. He does not believe, that, eleven years ago, there 
was much more, if any, or moro.1 and social degradation in it, 
than in some of the other tribes, and he is sure, from personal 
observation, that the ext.ernal evidences of ita prevalence, at 
the present day, are not so great as in some others. T he use 
of intoxicating drinks, with the evils that flow therefrom, still 
pNlvail to too great an extent on the roservntion, yet, in tltis 
respect there has, unquestionably bcon considerable impro\"e
•ment, and the present guardian is deserving of special commea
dation for the firmness and decision be bas manifested in 
promoting this desirable refoim. 

'f ile whole number of tho tribe, repor ted by the commission
ers in 1849, was forty-eight, of whom it was stated that a.bout 
on&-l1alf resided on Ute reren•ation. T he number uow residing 

·tllere is thirteen, a reduction of nearly one-half in ele,·en years. 
Of those remaining, :seven vary from 40 yeal"B of nge to 75 , two 
~f them being unmarried females between 40 and 60 years of 
41.ge._ There is bot one young married couple, and but four 
,obildren, two of whom are boys of 17 aod 12 years of age. 
The former of these earns bis own living and tbe latter will 
soon be able to earn his. U oder these circumstances, no goo~ 
reason ~n be perceived, why all wlio are now minors should 
not, as fast as they come of age, be placed on the same legal 
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footing, as all other residents of the State, who are born upon 
i ts soil. It evidently would- not be j ust, toward the towns 
where they reside, to throw those who are now adults and in a 
state of actual or impending pauperism on them for support.• 
B ut the youthful portion of the t ribe, growing up with the 
knowledge that they must provide for themselves, or take their 
chance with all other paupers, and that they havo no reserva
t ion to go to, wheu either from misfortune, shiftlessness, or an 
evil and immoral course of lifo, they may be in want, will 
seatt-er ihemselvll$ abroad in the community, seeking profitable 
employment wherever it may bo found, and will thus, not only 
diminish the evil of having cougrebruted together, numbers who 
do not feel, so strongly as they should, the duty of self-reliance 
and the responsibility of self-support, but will, by such distri
bution, equalize whatever burden may hereaf\cr bo incurred 
by tho public for their maintenance. 

Of those residing on the reservation, one is entirely blind, 
between 40 and 50 years of age, three others are old and infirm 
and can do little towards their own support, three others are 
too young to labor , and some of the others are more or less 
infirm-all requiring partial assistance, which has been given 
from time to time, by the guardian, as seemed necessary. 
T heir fuel is one of the heaviest charges. Formerly there was 
wood upon the lot, which furnished what they wanted and 
contributed something towards their support, but this is now 
exhausted. 

The families on the reservation all reside in one b1lilding 
which was.erected in 1857. It contains 6.ve tenements, entirely 
separated from each ot,her by permanent partitions. It is kept 
io neat and decent order both within and without. 

The expenditures of the St.ate, for the support of tllis tdbe, 
sinoo the repol't or the former commissioners, in 1849, have 
been as follows:-

• This remark is made, and ~ Rmilar one in the notice of One of the other 
tribes, i.n consequ.enoe of a fear being oxpr-essed by town officen. at the public 
bearings. both in Webster and Gay Head, that the State wu about to place 
the Jndiau ou tho same legal foot.log .. other inhabitant,, and, at tho """'" 
time, to throw the charge of sue:h as might, now or hereafter, be in want, 
upoo <he Iowas where the,- migbt happe,, to reside. 
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In 1850, for supporl duriug tbe year 1849, $327 12 
1851, " " " 1850, 282 68 
1852, " " " 1851, 804 13 
1853, " " " 1852, 365 12 
1854, ., " " 1853, 329 87 
1855, " " " 18/i4, 439 38 
1856, " " " 1855, 8107• 33 
1866, for support to February, 1856, 489 74 

647 07 
1856, " " to August, 1856, ..,71 08 
1857, " " to Jan'ry 27, 1857, 69a 38 

1,264 46 
1857, " " to July 16, 1857, f683 02 
1858, " " to J anuary 1, 1858, · 406 13 

1,089 15 
1858-9, " to J auuary 1, 1859, 757 94 
1859--60, " to J auuary 1, 1860, 731 25 

This is exclasi, e of the salary of the guardian, the amount of 
which, there are no menus at hund of o.scertnining for n portio11 
Qf the term. For 1858 i t was $95.53; for 18;i9, $100. 

In addition to the amounts paid for the salat·y of the gua1·
dinn, there should be added to the a.bore-

For one acre land bought in 185 7, 
For block of houses built on the snme, • 
For fencing and impro,ing the lot in 1859, 

S75 00 
1,500 00 

400 00 

The a'i:haustion of the wood on the reservation took place in 
1855, aud the expense for fuel since that time has been about 
$150 a year, and the iucreased expeuditures since tt,at time 
are, to that extent, chargeable to that cause. 

THE YARMOUTH TRIBE. 

This tribe, if tribe it may be called, whiclt bas no organiza
tion, or scarcely any chnrncieristic by which to distinguish its 
members from the mass of the community with which it is 
intermingfod, reside mostly in Yarmouth, a few being settled 

.lOO.l , J J.U~ 

i~ the neighboring towns. The whole number, with the cxcep- , 
tl-0'.1 of . a branch tltat hns become merged in the Herring Pond 
Tnbe, 1s one lmndred and twenJ.y-s:ix, as follows :-

Famil ies, 23 
llales, 66 
Females, 58 
Unkno~n, 2 

126 
Natives, . 105 
F oreigners, 21 
U nder 5 years of age, 17 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 24 

10 to 21 years of age, 36 
21 to 60 years of age, 45 
50 to 70 years of age, 3 

Of 70 years w1d over, 1 
126 

T hese are all descended from one m:111, who was born in 
Yat'mouth in the ti rst half of the last centul'y, some one hun
dred and liflean to 0110 hundred nnd twenty years since, the 
son of au I ndian mother and while father. One of his daurrb-

"' t.ers married a Herriog Po11d Indian and removed to that plan-
tation, where she h~ inn.11y desceodants u~;ng at th is time. 
Wi th ,his exception, nearly all of his descendants ha, c inter
married with whites, down to the present day, so that tlloy are 
substautiidly merged in the general community, having their 
social relations with white people , with the e:s:ceptiou of one or 
two families. By tl1c accompanying tabular list (see Appen
dix, A,) it will be seen thnt in all tlte fam ilies, in which both 
heads are Jiving, there are only two in which one of t!iem is 
not pure white, aod it may be added, that the one ha1·ing the 
Indian blood is usually so little colored, that it would hardly be 
noticed by one not acquainted with the fa.ct. Some of them 
have but one-six teen th par t of Indian blood. Of the two 
widows, one was the wife of a wbite man. The other was a 
:Mnrshpce Indian, her hnsbaud one of the Yarmouth Tribe· 

' and her as~ociations are with the colored population. 
These facts are presented, as pertinent to our subject, 

from · the lesson they teach. Where\'er the Indians have 
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been subject.ed to U10 full influence or tho unholy prej11-
dice of cMt.e and race, to consequent social proscription and 
civil disability, U1eir economical, social, and, usually, their 
moral condition bave remained in a comparatively low state, 
gcarcoly advancing, under all the genial influences which may 
have been otherwise brought to bear upon them. Under this 
withering blight, too, they have bardly been able to keep thei r 
own 11umbe1·s good from generation to generation, !fut, in most 
oases have actually diminished, and are less numerous, now, 
than they were a century or a century and a half ago. But , 
the Y arn1outh T ribe, si tuat.ed where, from some cause, that 
prejudice appears t-0 ham been less active, and the proscription 
less exclusive, and where, too, their civil rights were conceded 
to them, present a. very different aspect. Iu~tead of remaining 
stationary, or receding in numbers, they have, ill the course or 
a. century, increased from one person to more than thirty 
famil ies (including tho Herring Pond branch) and one lmndred 
and fifty individuals. Instead of a proscribed class, seeking a 
precarious support, to eke out a comparatively comfortless 
existence, with their hauds raised to the legislature, now 
imploringly, for. aid and relief, and uow deprecatingly, lest 
some new disability or wrong should be iuflict.ed 0 11 them, we 
find them in possession of their civil rights, nearly all in a con
dition of domestic ease and comfort, the peers of the community 
a.bout them ; no~ in high social circles or adva11ced political 
positions, i t is true, but with the barriers removed which would 
prevent their aspiration to tl1em, with the prize iu view, as the 
reward of their own personal e11e1·gy, industry, aud persever• 
auce. Wbo shall say, that some of their number may not, at 
no distant day, attain to t.he fr11ition oi such as·pirations. 

It does not appear that any of this tribe are paupers, and, 
eonsideruig U1e relation in which they s tand to the community 
aud the State, it did not appear to be necessary to prosecute 
those inquiries iuto their economical couditiou, which, under 
other circumstances might be ,required. Before my visit to 
them, I was informed. that one of the cider members d8'!ired 
to sec me for the purpose of presenting a claim for land now 
in the possession of others. While there, the snbjeot was 
spoken of, but 110 intent.ion was manifested to pursue the matter, 
and with the view of it, which had been presented to me, I 
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did not think it prop0r to encourage such o. movement. It is 
said that the land was sold by the Indian proprietors, aod pay
ment received for it, and the only ground of tl1e present claim 
is, that the consent of the legislature to the sale, as was then 
required by la}V, was not obtained, and that; consequently, it 
-was illegal and void. It is believed that the chances of sustain
ing a claim resting on such a basis, after the occupants have 
been for a century or more in quiet possession, would hardly 
,be worth the money which must be spent in its prosecution. 

THE DARTMOUTH INDIANS. 

The Indians of the Dartmouth country belonged t.o the Wam
panoag tribe and were sub-.divided into .A.cusbnets, Aeouets, 
and Aponegansets, by which names the several looalities of their 
re..«idence are still known. Their descendants are still found in 
the same region, comprised in the ancient town of Dartmouth, 
which embraced the present towns of Dartmouth and Westport, 
and the city of New Bedford. Their present residonce is 
divided between these places, the most numerous settlement of 
them being on the west side of Westport Rifer. A munber of 
the families have emigrated to lfesteru New York, California, 
&c., and others are temporarily absent from the State. The 
number of those resident here or who are supposed to be only 
temporarily absent, is one hundred and eleven, viz.:-

Families, 
Males, 
Females, 

Katlves, 
Foreigners and unkoown, 
Under ii yea.rs of age, 
From 5 to 10 years of nge, 

10 to 21 1ean of age, 
21 to 60 years of age, 
50 to 70 years of age, 

Over 70 years of age, 

29 
68 
53 
-111 

10 
7 

25 
44 
19 
6 

99 
12 

- 111 



Those ovel' 70 o.re respectively, 73, 7 4, 75, 77, 80, and 84 
years of age. 

Ha,·iug no common lands or common fund , these Indians 
have escaped the special paternal care aud guard ianship of the 
State, aud, relying on thei r own exertions, and mingling more 
with the general community than those on the plantations, are 
above the average of the llldians in civili.zatiou, general intelli
gence, aod the enjoyme11t of the comforts aud privileges of 
social life, contrasting very favorably in this respect, with their 
near neighbors and brethren or the same original tribe, wllo 
have enjoyed the privilege of the State's guardia11ship, 011 tho 
Indian Reservation at Fall River. So far as is known, they are 
entitled to, and are in possession of, the rights and privileges of 
citizenship, in the towns where they reside. 

The celebrated Paul Cuffe, well known both in this country 
and Europe, for his efforts in behalf of African civilization and 
Christinnization, some forty-five years since, was a native of this 
t ribe, of mixed Indian, African, and wbjte descent. He visited 
the western coast of Africa, once or twice, in a vci;scl of his 
owu, fitted out, freighted, and commanded by himself, and 
manned entirely with colored men. On one of his voyages, he 
visited Engfand, and was received with marked attention in I.bat 
country, even in the saloons of tbe nobility, and of royalty i tself. 
He was a man of great probity of character, and one of the 
few men of his race who have accnmnlnted property, so as to 
place themselves in circumstances of pecunia.ry independence. 
Some of his descendants still reside in the vicinity of his former 
residence, but a brger number have emigrated to California. 

lt has already been stated that these Indians have no com
mon lands. They lay claim, howeYer, to tracts of consider
able extent, sitllated in Dartmouth and Westport, of which 
their white neighbors are in possession, and, to which, they 
affirm that the·Iodian title was never extinguished. There was 
an examination of their claim, at the public bearing . at New 
Bedford, the last sesssion of which was held on the thirty-first of 
August last, (181>9,) a notice of which is the subject of a special 
report. 

~one of the~ lildiaos are permanent paupers. One Df them, 
in coosequenee of natural imbecility of mind, ha.s reqoired 
and recei,,ed some assistance. There was said to be a female 
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residing in one of the families named Amelia Le11,-js , aged 24, 
who claimed to be a descendant of the Gay Head T ribe, who, 
in consequence of a cancer had been obliged to rely, to some 
extent on private charity. I made au effort to see her, to in
vestigate the matter, but failed, in consequence of her absence 
from home. It appeared I however, from what I could ascertain, 
tha t her grandmother belonged to Gay Head-, but the family 
have been so long away from that place, that her claim for 
support would not be acknowledged by that tribe, nor does it 
seem just that sbe should be thrown upon them. Should she 
become a public charge, it wouhl seem tbat her support 
ishould necessarily devolve on the Sta te. 

The statistics of these Indfans, (see tubular list in Appendix, 
A,) nro not so foll as I b r1d iuleuded, iu consequence of failing 
to receh"e returns from town and city clerks, which I hoped 
to get. 'l'he deficiency, however, considering the relation in 
which they stand to the Stnte, was not tliought of sufficient cou
sequeoce to incur the expense which would be necessary to 
remedy i t. 

Mai\fA.Tl'ilEESET INDIANS. 

The Mru:nattakeeset Indians had their original location in the 
vicini ty of the Mamattakeeset Ponds, in· Pembroke. It appears 
by the Plymouth Records, that about the year 16·75 a council 
of war ordered the removal of the Mamattakeeset tribe to Clark's 
Island. '!'bis movement contemplated their safety from the 
a ttacks of hostile tribes. The numbers of this tribe, so far as 
they h~ve been ascertained, is twenty-five, viz. :-

Families, 5 
Males, . 18 
Females, 12 . 20 
Under 5 years of age, 6 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 2 

10 to 21 years of age, 5 
21 to 50 years of age, 7 
50 to 70 years of age, 5 

Of 'TO and over years of age, 1 
" oc 
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The person o,er 10 years or age is J ane Hyatt, siogle woman, 
a.ged 71. 

There is reason to believe there are several other persons 
belonging to this tribe, but as they all enjoy the rights of citizen
ship, it was not deemed necessary to pursue the inquiry further. 
Of those whoso names are returned, ( see Appendix, A,) one 
only is a pauper, and he bas been supported by the town for 
about tea years past. None of them bold any real estate or 
other taxable property. 

TU.MPUM TRIBE. 

The •~ T umpums" are supposed to have been a. local tribe, 
or subdivision of a tribe, whose former residence was in Pem
broke and ,iciuity. Traces of them have been found in other 
pluces wbero they have intermuried, aud the uame is still 
fow1d in Marshpce. The number remaining, who are not in· 
eluded in other tribes is fifulen. 

Families, 4 
Males, 6 
Females, 9 

15 
Under 5 years of age, 8 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 8 

10 to 21 years of age, 2 
21 to 50 years of age, 5 

Over 10 years of age, . 2 
15 

Those over 70 are Abigail Christopher, aged· 75, and David 
Fu lier, aged 71. 

The members of this tribe appear to be capable, intelligent., 
and moral. One aged peroon bas received some public assist.
ance. They are widerstood to be in ihe eojoymeut of their 
cil'il rights, as citizens of the Staie. 
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DEEP BOTTOM INDIA.NS. 

Some five or six miles westerly of Edgartown, the road leading 
from that place to West Tisbury, Chilmark, and Gay Head, 
crosses a deep valley, which, commencing in the central portfon 
of the island, slopes gradually dowu soutbward to the sea. This 
valley is called" Deep Bottom." Near its southern extremity, 
a little way up the western acclivity, is a small settlement of 
Indians, called, from tho name of the valley, the Deep Bottom 
Indians. Their whole number is thirteen, viz . :-

Families, 4 
){ales, 7 
Females, 6 

13 
Natives, 13 
Under 5 years of age, 2 
F1-om 5 to 10 years of age, . 1 

10 to 21 yelll'S of nge, . 2 
21 to 50 ycai-s of age, . 6 
60 to 70 years of age, . 2 

13 · 

T he ancestors or these Indians have occupied this locality 
from tho first settlement of the island by the whites. I am 
unable to say precisely how much land is held by them. I was 
disappointed of the opportWlity at which I expected to obtain. 
the particulars, and my subsequent inquiries, relative thereto, 
were ineffectual, owing to the secluded situation of the parties. 
The larger por~on of wbat they bold is a tract of sixty or sev
etity acres, which, for a loog period, W11.s in the possession of 
others, but was awarded to them in 1858, by a commission insti
tuted by tho State to investigate the matter. Pending the 
inquiry, the occupants or Lhu 111.11d eu , the wood off, and ~old it. 
For tho value of this wood, the Indians had a just claim, but, 
on recovering possession of the land, they compromised this 
claim for a trifling consideration. They now complain tbat they 
were grievously wronged by the compromise, and that they sub
mitted to it, ooly in consequence of iheir pressing necessity for 
something, and the want of means for litigating thei r claim, so 
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as to secure a just equivalent for tile value of the wood. The 
land rC!Covored is worthless for cnltivatiou, nnd, being stripped 
of its wood, would sell for vei-y lit tle, and will yield uo income 
till i t shnll be again gro1rn over witli wood, and this will require 
twenty years or more, before it will be of a size suitable to cu t. 
Thus the award added nothing to their present means of sup• 
port, except tlie pittance they were induced to accept, as an 
equivalent for the value of the wood. That pittance was soon 
exhausted, and oue family, thnt of Isaac Easton, when I was 
there, was iu very destitute and straitened circumstances. H is 
wife, a- womal\ near 70 years of nge, had been confined to her 
bed, of a distressing malady, for many mouths, without any 
prospect oi speedy relief, and wi thout the meaus, except through 
tlie charity of others, of obtaining medical aid a nd articles neces
sary for a pe1·so11 in her condition. Their case will probably be 
brought before c.he legislature by a petition for relief. 

The land held by tliem, aside from t.hat al ready spoken of, is 
a small patch adjacent to Otlch of their humble dwellings, and 
they have 110 other property. They Jay claim to other land in 
thei.r ,·icinity, and had intended to preseot it for investigation 
at the public hearing held on the island, but failed to do so hL 
consequence of the absence from the islaud, of the person on 
whom they relied, till it was too late to give him time ·to make 
the necessary preparations, and of tbei.r pecuniary inability to 
employ any other person to do it. Of the validity of the claim, 
I ua"e no personal means of jndgiug, but intelligent pe:rsons, 
having some knowledge of the fac ts, expressed tlie opinion that 
it was well founded. 

The Deep Bottom Jndiaus have no orga.niwtiou of their own, 
religions or municipal ; they ha,·e never bceu under i,ruanl.ian
ship, and are not considered as entined to the r ights of citizeu
ship. They are generally intelligent, and sustain II fair moral 
cbaracter . Tbe natural sterility of the soil they occupy, com
pels them to seek other meuns of subsistence and keeps them in 
indigent circumstaucoi;; yet nono of them have beeu supported 
as paupers, and, wi th the exception of the family above named, 
it is not apprehended that tlrny will, fo1· the present, become a 
public charge. 
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MIDDLEBOROUGH INDIANS. , 

Tho Middleborough Indians were formerly located in the 
vicinity of whnt is called "Betty's Neck," in the present town 
of Lakeville. The whole number, repo~tcd C.O me is teu, viz.:-

Families, 4 
Males, 3 
Females, j 

10 
From 10 to 21 years or age, 2 

21 to 50 years of age, 
.., 
' 

50 to 70 years of age, 1 
10 

It is understood that none of these now reside in Lakeville 
or Middleborough. The three males are all seafaring men, and 
two or U1 ree of the other families reside in New Bedford. It is 
believed that they all are entitled to the, privileges of citizen
ship. They barn 110 distinct organization, and have no lands 
in possession, either in common or in severalty. They lny 
claim to n tract of land, in the neighborhood of their former 
location in Lakeville, and tbe matter was brought to my notice, 
by one of the claimants, at one of Lhe publ ic hearings in Kew 
BedfoL·d, and would l1ave claimed my further attontion, but 
that I foun d a special commission bad been instH\1ted by the 
legialature, cbarged with the specific duty of iu-restigating all 
Indian land claims within the county of P lymouth, and, on 
inquiry, I found that tbis rnbject was in tho bands of thnt com
Illll!Ston. Under these circumstances, it app~nrecl to me, t.hat 
my duty required me to suspend any action in tl10 case, and 
await the report of the commissioners, whose special duty i t 
was t0 act therein. 

Nothing is known of tho peculiar circumstances, character, 
or condition of" these Indians, which should prevent their being 
placed, with the other unorganized India.us of the State, on lhe 
same footing, and, in all respects, in the same legal relation to 
the Commonwoalth as all the other citizens thereof. 

It is not known tl1at there are any paupers among these 
I ndians. 
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MISCELLANEOUS INDIANS. 

Beside the descendanh of Iadians who are classified, there 
are others whose classification may be doubtful, some of them 
having tbe blood of two or three tribes in them, and others, who 
possibly may have been descended from some tribe out of the 
State. I ha,e put these in a separate list under the head or 
Miscella.neous Indians. The number of these, of whom I have 
returns is sixty-nine, viz. :-

Families, 18 
Males, 84 
Females, -· 8.S 

69 
Under 5 years of age, 3 
From 5 to 10 years or age, 6 

10 to 21 years of age, 20 
21 to 50 years of age, 28 
.SO to 70 years of age, 8 

Of 70 and o'fer , 2 
Unknown, 2 

69 

These are divided, in t!Je list, iot-0 five sections, those in eaeh 
section being of one kindred. Some claim descent from the 
Natick Indiaus, some Crom the Puukapogs, and others from the 
Narragaosetts, while others, still, confess ignorance of what 
tribe they are descended from. None of t!Jeir claims, on inves
tigation, appeared sufti.ciently conclusive to decide on their 
classification. None of them are known to possess any land, 
and none of them it is beliered are paupers, with the exception 
of one aged man, who has received some assistance. So far as 
could be ascertained, ibey are nll allowed the rights of citizen
ship. They are all in indigent ciroumstances, though most of 
them obtain n good living. Io their mornl and social condition 
there is nothing peculinr, to distinguish tbem from the mass of 
t he community in their station in life, many of them being 
r espectable and intelligent, and performing their ~cial and 
relati,e duties faithfully. 

From tho foregoing wo find that the census of the several 
tribes and scatrorcd families of Indians and the descendants of 
Indinns in the State presents ihe following 

• 
.A.GGREGATE. 

Whole number of persons, 
Families, 
Males, . 
Females, 
Onknom1, 

Natives, 
Foreigners or una.scerts.ined, . 

Under 5 years of age, 
From 5 to 10 years of a.ge, 

10 to 2 l years of age, 
21 to 50 years of age, 
50 to 70 years of age, 

Of i0, and over, 
Unknown, 

1,610 
376 

775 
829 

6 
1,610 

1,488 
172 

188 
1,610 

165 
379 
636 
174: 

55 
18 

1,610 

The aggregates of the Plantation Tribes are as follows, viz. : 

Whole number of persons, 1,241 
Families, 291 
Males, . 588 
Females, 650 
Unlrnown, 8 

1,241 
Natives, 1,126 
Foreigners, 115 

1,241 
Under 5 years of age, 147 
From 5 to 10 years of age, 128 

10 to 21 yea.rs of age, 277 
21 to 50 years of age, 494 
50 to 70 yea.rs of age, 136 

Of 70 and over, 148 
Age u11known, 11 

1 O A1 
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Raving passed the several tri bes, &c., in review, we come to 
the consideration of the question, for the solution of which the 
statistics and 0U1er information embodied ill this Report were 
required to be collected, viz., whether the Indians of the Com 
monwealth " can, compatibly with thei r own good, and that of 
the other iubabita.nts of the State, be placed immediately and 
corupletely, or only gradually aod partially, on the same legal 
footing as the other inhabitants of the Commouwealth." In 
tlus consideration, the subject ¥ery naturally and convenien tly 
separates itself into three divisions, viz.:-

1. In reference to those lodiaus and descendants of Lidians, 
who, with their ancestors, have never been under the special 
gnardianship of tl1e Stati, who have no reservations, and who 
are either scattered and mingled with the other population, or 
reside in neigliborhoods, without any distinct organi.zatioll. 

2. T bose tribes having reservations, on which most of them 
reside, with little or no iotermixture of whites amongst them, 
and who are, or have been, under guardianship- including the 
Cbappequiddic, Cl1 ristiantown, Gay Head, llfarshpee, and H er- . 
ring Pond tribes. 

3. The tribes which have reservations, or ha,e had them, 
and are, or have been, under guardianship, but of which the 
smaller portion only, or none at all, of them now remain on the 
reservations. TheEe include the Fall River, Puoko.pog, Natick, 
Dudley, and Hassanamisco tribes, aod to these may be added 
those of the second di, ision, who have left their reservations, 
and reside elsewhere. 

The Commissionei:, d istrusting his own ability to judge cor
rectly on a question so complM; and involving oonsiderations 
so important, and perhaps vital to the inte1,ests of so many 
individuals, would have been better satisfied if his responsibility 
ended here, and if, having collected and arranged the facts, be 
was at liberty to submit them to the wisdom of the legislature, 
without e:i:pressing any opinion of his own. But as the law 
roqnires him to report for the consideration of the legislature, 
bills founded on these facts, "in view of consummating the 
present provisieins for conferring civil and political rights Oil the 
Indians of the Commonwealth,' ' a farther duty rests upon him, 
which, a tler anxious and careful consideration, he proceeds to 
fulfil. 
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Of the first class of Indians, above named, he has no hesitation 
io saying, that in its moral and social oondition, i t stands 
decidedly ahead of the other two; that, llOwhere among them, 
did he find the improvidence, penury, ignorance, and personal 
degradation, which are found combined in individual cases, in 
nearly all the plantation tribes, while a very considerable por• 
tion of them, whether mechanics or others, in the to~rns, or 
laborers in .the fanning districts, live as comfortably ns their 
neighbors, and their eharacter and general intelligence would 
not be discreditable to them in any community. This class, 
generally, rest.sunder no legal disabilities; bltl, bciug exempt 
by law from taxation, some have chosen to avail themooh•cs of 
that exemption, and submit to consequent disfranchisement, 
while others, who would prefer to exercise the rights of citizens, 
ha.ve submitted to the depriration tliereof, under the supposi tion 
that the towns bad the right, by omitting to tax them, to debar 
them from the exercise of those rights, and that for this exclu
sion they bad no remedy. The- undersign~ call see no rea~on 
for the e:i:emptioo, as applied to this class, and would, therefore, 
respectfully recommend that they be at once pu t ou the ~ame 
footing, in every respect, as the inhabitants of the Stale, who 
are not of Indian e:i:traction. 

The second class is the most illteresting of the tLree, both Oil 

accollntof its greater numbers-comprising eight hundred and 
fifty persons, or more than oue-half of the whole-and of the 
auomalies which tbeit• case presents. Here are five cooiornni
ties within the State, bnt not of i t, subject to i t.s laws , hut 
having no part in their enactment; within the limits of local 
municipalities, yet not subject to their j urisdiction; nnd hold
ing real estate in their own right, yet not suffer~ to dispose of 
it, except to each oilier. 111 the five, without any good reason 
for the difference, th rco measurably diverse legal conditions 
prevail. Glmppequiddick aad Christiautown tribes are under 
guardianship; and no person belonging to either of them, 
however capable or shre,vd he may be, can mnke any contract, 
either to buy or to sell, which shall be valid in law, without tho 
written consent of the guardian ; and, for sundry petty offences, 
the gnardian is authorized to inflict punishment unusual and 

• See Act of 1827. 
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cruel, and such as is not permitted in any other case, nor to 
any other offender, under the laws of the State. The law 
provides a semi-muuicipa.l organization for these tribes, but the 
provision is held in abeyance, and the law, in that respect, is 
not carried into effect. lu Marshpee, a municipal organization 
is established: with authority to assess taxes, yet without any 
power to enforce their collection; with authority for the man
agement of the public lands and fisheries, for the establishment 
and maintenance of schools and the &-upport of the poor; in 
brief, with tlu, powers of a town, but uot entrusted with ihe 
charge of their own funds, which are held by a Treasurer, 
appointed l>y the G<lvernor and Council. The people of Gay 
Head were authorized to accept the provisions of the A.ct of 
1827, relating h:> Cha.ppeqitiddick and Cbristi!lntown, •nd it WM 

provided that, whenever they should do it, the Govemor might 
authorize the Guardian of those tribes to act as the Guardian of 
Gay Head, also. But, never having chosen to avail themselves 
of this privile~e, this u·ibe, whose territory is not included 
within the limits of any town or municipality of the Common
wealth., have no legal organization whatever. Tbe ruanagoment 
of their public lands and funds, the disbursement of money for 
the support of schools and the poor, and for otJ1er p1rrposes, and 
all otber acts of a public nature, which are necessary, are man
aged through the agency of voluntary association, without any 
legal authority derived from the State to enforce their doings, 
or to give them validity. The difficulties to be encountered and 
overcome, under such a system, may well be imagined, and the 
rep11gnance with wh.ieh they contemplate the idea of a. guard
ianship may be inferred, from tJ1eir having so long submitted to 
these difficulties, rather t,ban accept the provisions of the .A.ct of 
1827. 

B ut, with all this diversity of i;ysteros, iu the tribes, the 
primary relations of the inhabitants to the State, and the mutual 
obligations between them and the State, a.re the same in all, 
and, in coming to a correct solution of our questioo, a clear 
understanding of tbe.t relation is necessary. The commission
ers w1dei- the act of 1848, present a view of tho matter in their 
report, that appears to me to be so correct, U1at I feel justified 

• See Acts of 1834, and 1863. 
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in quoting freely from it. All these tribes had recei\"ed more 
o-r less pecuniary ll!d from the State, which, though gran ted 
mostly for public purposes, is, nfter ell, a contribution of rn 
much toward their support. 'l'he commissioners, after show
ing that these contributions were comparatively small, proceed 
to say:-

But, be the cos~ of supporting the,n greruer or less, wa i&ke the 
ground that the State 01,,., it to them, not as a gratuity, but a,; a debt 
which cannot be, honorably, or even ooneslly, e,•aded. We ha,.-e 
brought them into their present condition. The did&bilities ull<!er which 
...-e have plru:ed 11,em, while they decl,u-e their u nfitnes• to perform the 

duties, h.-.ve produced and pcrperuated their unfitnes. to bear the burdens 
of citizenship. 

Tile history of all conq11erecl and proscribed race; and cla.lse;!, illuir 
trates the impossibility of elevating such races and clo:si;es, while under 
civil and political disabilities. It was among the principal objects of the 
colonization of this country, in the language-of the charter of the colony 
of Massacl,usetts Bay, that" the good life a11d orderly conversatioo of 
the colonists may win and incite the natives of the country to the 
knowledge and obedience of the only true God and Saviour of mankind, 
and lhe Christian fuith, which, in our royal inten~ion and the adventurer's 
free professioo, .is the principal end of this plantation." But, until the 
convel.'$ion of the Indians was 11ccomplisbed, they were treated ::is 

heathen, 11nd, of cotme, unfit to be member.i of a Christian Common
wcnlth. T he early colonial legislation in regard to the Indian!! Wa! 

dictAfed by ihe spirit which excluded all, except member~ of the cboreb, 
from any agency ;u political or civil affiut$. The progre,s of civil and 
ecclesia..otieal liberality bas released all except the Indian from these 
disabilities. The .African, the Turk, the Japan~, may enjoy in Ma~n
ch113ett, , n.11 the privileges of American citizeo~hip. The Indian_, alone, 
the de..-cendant of moonrcbs, is a vas,;al io the land of bis fathers. E ven 
the Declanuion of Independence, the Bill of Rights, our State Constitu
tion, bl'OOght no delfreranoo from oppression, no recognition of onalieoable 
rights, 110 constitutional gunrumies to the poor Indian. The inconsistency 
of Ollr Jwst and pre,ient treatment of the Imlians, with the whole spirit, 
Pod, indeed, with the letter of our con~titution, is so well e l<hibited by 
Mr. HaUett, in his argument before referred to, that we malte no apology 
for making the following extracts, as a.pplicable to all the Indians of the 
S11tte :-

"They most be either hereditary vassa!Jl, or servants, by right ol 
conqoeoit, or public enemies held as l1ostages and prisoners, or paupers, 
or persons individually, not collectively, incapacitated and Ml> comp<JI 
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"The eonatitutioo recognizes no distinction of color, and no civil 
inab ility in c!a_"5e.'I or cornmunlties. I t ,lednre3 goveriunent to be a 
';ocinl oompnet by which 1lic whok people CO\'Cnan1s witb cncb citizen, 
aud each citizen with the whole people, that a ll sll:ill be governed by 
c~rt:lin laws, for the oommon gootl.' 

"In the second article of the fii-st chapter, it leaves all the right; 
of citizensl,ip to every mn.le inlinbitnol, or twenty-one years and upw:trd, 
possessing certain property q11aliftcatio11s, ' and to remove all doubt eon
ceming the meaning of tile word inl1abitant in this coastitutioo, e very 
per,on shall be considered 1w inhabitant, in tl,at town, di,;t.ict, or pla nta
tion, wbere he dwelle th or bath his home.' 

"]pbnbitant nnd citizen, therefoni, a re synonymous terms, with the 
eolo e . .s:ception of a.liens, paupers, and persons under gua rdianship, .tliat 
is, under guardi=hip by general law:!, aJrecliug all citiu:us who come 
11nfl.-.r th(li, pn;,vi~ions, and Dot by sp<:einl Jnw,;, mn,lt) fi:,, !\ whole ')(Un• 

munity, with out disci-imioation. 
" 2. Tlte ) farshpec Indians are not aliens. T hey ure not u domestic 

na1ion, as the Cherokees are declared 10 be, by the Supreme Court oi 
the United Stales. They have no riglits secured by treaty, and 110 other 
rights th.an those of p roperty and person, applying to tber.n, as to all 
ofbet· citizeu:i.. 

" 3. They nre not va$$alS, sl:ives, or SCM'a.nts. T hey wcro not con
quered by our fathers, but were lhe friends of the \"Yhites, before the 
war of the Re volution, and, in that war, fought on 0 11r s ide, for which 
some of them 1101¥ receive pensions. 

" .Jc. Arc they P!lupers? 'Iooy c:innot come under this bcwl, for they 
a1e all freeholders in common, and the Jaw permitting them to take the 
poor debto,,s 011th, makes an express exception of thcir landed property. 

"5. Are they inl)apacit.a.ted ? Not natu rally. T hey are not r,on 
co11ipot mentit. Mow then are they incapacitated ? 1'o justify tile 
placing of tbP. propP.r ty a.n<l per,,on of the r.itizen under suardian.;hip, he 
must, indh·idually, be inrapacitated. Every individual of the i\Iar,hpee 
tribe must then be proved to be iocapacii:lted, to jl!Stify taking away bi5 
right. of person a nd p,-operty, aod they must be pla~d u'tder the 
geoel'nl laws of guardiMship. You cannot declare a whole community 
to be incapncilated frOlll the exercise of individual right... Aa i1 regard; 
tl,e l\fa!"i!hpee Iudiaos a:s a community, it i., fulse reasoning, to lake it for 
grnntcd, that they lll'C incapnble of self1iove111menl ; because they ncYer 
have hnd a fair opportu.nity of testing their cnpncity, a nd bccnu;sc, they 
ore now as well informed and as i_emperate as many of the plantations 
were, wheu origiuu.lly incorporated into towns. On what principle, 1lten, 
is it, that I.here has always been a distinction bet1,een the laws made for 

governing th& Indians, and tho.e made for the whole people, wh en the 
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constitution declares that 'all slwll be b'O''erned by certain la~ for I.be 
common good.' 

" I t began in the n-ity of guarding agninst the hostility of the 
Indino tribes; but this necessity ceased to ex~ t, (if it ever did exist in 
relation to the Ma.rshpee tribe,) long before the Revolution. Now, by 
wha t process of reo.soniug can it be •hown, thnt the lndiun in.hat,itanta 
of this Commonwealth, were not included in tho drs-t artide of the 
Bill of RighL•? viz: ·, AU men nre born f're~ nod equal, >tt1d have 
ce rtain ruuurnl, eilSCOtial, and una.licruwle rights ; nmong which may 
be reckoned the right of enjoying and defending their rights and liberties ; 
that of acquiring, po:.sessing, and protecting property ; in fine, that of 
seeking nnd obt.aining their sufety and happiness.' " 

We dwell upon thjs point, not to indulge in useles.. fault-finding or 
regrets over pns. legislation, but for l ite purpose of direc:tlog a ttention to 
the~ disal,ilitleg, us j>rO<lticiog "" d perpetuating the degmdation of the 
I ndinos, nnd so constituting n claim upon the S1ate which has established, 
and 1rhich &ill $USta ins, the system. No man can say what would have 
been the pt•esent condition of the lndi.'llls, but for thc,e disabilities. It 
will oot do to say that the Indian is incupal,le of itnp.rove ,neot. The 
experiment h (IS never been faidy tried. Efforts ),ave been made lo 

Christianize and elevaoo them; and we are gravely told, that, beca.use 
they h axe always foiled, therefore, they a1wny. must fail; but it set:ms 
to have been forgotten, that the effect· of there effoni has alwnys been 
controlled by the crushing influence of civil and political disability, and, 
as a necessu-y ,-esult of thC-3<?, of social proscription. It is, as Frederick 
Douglas says, in relation to the incapacity of the African race for 
i mpi-o\'emcnt,--himsclf nn eloqu~nt refutD.tion of tlie falsity of the 
affirmation : " Sixteen millions of Anglo-Snxous grind to tile very dust, 
three nullions of .Africans. Take your heels off of 011.r necks, and soo if we 
do not rise! ' We ha,·c treated tbe lndianii aS Wlll'<t, serfi!, vassa.)g, slaves. 
W e have taken the mnnagemeol of tb~ir p.l'Qperly, ai.ul lun·e l\llowed it 
to be squandered and !oat. We i:lalm lbe right to dispose of their 
persons, giving their guardians lhe power to bind them out, as minors, 
a nd lo appropriate the· proceeds of thefr lnbor, a t their almost irrespon
sible discretion. 'I'hnt this power has oot beell a bused ill owing lo 11,e 
character of the gwn-dill03, and to a swe of pnblic opinion, which, 
unfortun:itely, 11'1!! not yet iofu.~ed itself into the laws. Can we hcsitat11 
as to the duty of the Commonwealth, to those whom Chief J ustice P arker 
terms " the unfortunate children of the public." 

We need not argue the question of the legal obligation of the Com
monwenlth lo provide for the Indiana. LJ the case of Ando..-er vs. 
Caoton, (Mass. Reports, vol. xiii., p. 547,) thnt matter was adjodicated 
upon ruid settled by the supreme tribunal of the State. The following 
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extracts, from the decision of Chief Justice Parker, are pertinent and 
important, ali~e from the legal principles settled and the humane spirit 
which characterizes them. "It is not an admissible idea, that a tribe of 
Indians, of whom the legislature had assumed the gunrdiMship, ,vliose 
land and other property is taken into public custody, and even whose 
labor is disposed of, without consulting the inhabitants of the town within 
which they may dwell, should become chargeable to the town, in case of 
poverty, merely because they lived within its limits. There is always 
supposed to be a consideration, past or present, for the obligation of 
towns to rest upon, in the support of paupers. They have received 
t10me benefit from their property, or that of their ancestors, by taxation 
or otherwise; and they may dispose of them in service. But, with 
respect to this tribe of Indians, the town of Canton could never have 
received a benefit in any way, having no right to tax their property or 
their polls, or to diminish the expense of supporting them, by placing 
them out at service. 

" Probably the legislature will consider the remaining tribes and 
parts of tribes of aboriginals, which yet remain within the confines of 
this Commonwealth, as the unfortunate children of the public, entitled 
to protection and support, when their means of subsistence fail, and when 
it shall be found that they are incapable of civilization, so far as to be 
admitted as citizens. 

" Such seem to have been the humane views of the successive legisla
tures of the Colony, Province, and Commonwealth ; they having, at 
various times, empowered agents to take care of the lands which were 
allowed to be the property of native Indians; and in several instances 
having provided means for their support, comfort, and instruction. It 
certainly would be more worthy of the liberal character of tbis Com
monwealth, to make a general and permanent provision for the mainte
nance of such of the tribes, as shall be brought to indigence, than to 
throw the unequal burden upon the towns where they may have chiefly 
resided; those towns not only never having derived any benefit from 
their labor or property; but, on the contrary, having generally suffered 
disadvantage from having considerable landed property exempted from 
taxation, and from the unsettled habits and manners of such a population." 

It seems to us, therefore, that from every consideration arising from 
our past treatment of the Indians, from a uniform recognition of the 
obligation by the .legislature, and from the simplest requirements of 
humanity and justice, we owe to them a comfortable provision and sup
port; not, indeed, such support as will perpetuate habits of indolence 
and improvidence, but such treatment as, while it shall relieve from 
present suffering, shall tend to form habits of self-reliance and self. 
support. 
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They sbould not be treated as paupers. We find thnt they nearly 
all have that feeling of pride, which shrinks from being objects of charity. 
This feeling, which is almost the only vestige, and which a wise legisla
tion should foster n.s the germ, of a hopeful self-respect, we should not 
wantonly wound. They are not State paupers. The legislation of the 
l ast one hundred and eighty years has recognized as Indians, all descend
ants of Indians residing upon IndiM lands. We plead for them, not as 
paupers, or as public beneficiaries, but as entitled to the pittance which 
is necessary to their comfort; and, instead of compelling them to apply 
for scanty relief, year after year, to the committee on claims, which is 
generally composed of ne,v men, who cannot become acquainted with 
the subject, who are usually too much influenced by the fear of being 
regarded as more extravagant than their predecessors, and who, as the 
history of the past shows, and from the nature of the case, are liable 
both to withhold and to grant unwisely, we think, to re-quote the words 
of Chief Justice Parker, "it would be more worthy of the liberal charac
ter of this Commonwealth, to ma~ a general and permanent provilion 
for the maintenance of these unfortunate children of the public." 

It is the pride and glory of Massachusetts, that all the 
" unfortunate children of the public" within lier borders are 
suitably cared for. The lunatic, the deaf mute, the blind, and 
e\·eu the poor idiot, partake of her bounty, bestowed not 
stintedly and grudgingly, but with that liberality of her great 
heart, which blesses, at once, the giver and the receiver. The 
Indians stand in this relation to her by a double tie, that 
of nature and adoption-an adoption, which, however well 
meant it may havo been, has not been, thus far, prolific of 
blessings to them, for, in attempting to take care of their 
property, it has withheld from them the opportunity of learning 
to take care of it themselves, and, in depriving them of the 
right of citizenship, on the pretence that they were not qualified 
to exercise it, it has deprived them of the means of preparing 
themselves for the discharge of its duties, and of the incentives 
which would influence them to do it. Shall they, then, be an 
exception to the beneficent rulo which has governed our 
action toward other classes. Or, shall not tho State, rather, 
discharge to their full extent all the obligations, which these 
peculiar circumstances impose upon her? We l.iave discharged 
but a small part of them, when we have appropriated a little 
money to repair a meeting-house or a school-house, for the 
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support of such State paupers as accident may have thrown 
among them, or even when we may have provided for any 
trifling balance which may remain uncancelled in their annual 
expenditures. They will not be fulfilled, till we see that they 
are qualified, so far as their respective mental endowments will 
permit, to provide fully for their own wants, that they are 
prepared for the enjoyment of the rights and prhileges, which, 
by nature and our social and political systems, are their due, 
and that they are secured in the possession of them. 

The disabilities under which they labor can be remedied, 
only in part, by legislative action. The bitter prejudice of 
color and caste, and social exclusion can be remedied only by 
a more liberal, just, humane, and Christian public sentiment, 
and a satisfactory change in this respect must necessarily be a 
work of time. But civil and legal disabilities may be removed 
at any time, and the questions at issue are, as to the time when, 
and the manner in which it shall be done. That the Indians 
have an absolute ri,gltt under our constitution to be citizens, 
few, probably, would deny. But, as the skilful physician, 
when, in consequence of weakness or disease, the light has 
been excluded from that delicate organ, the eye, docs not let it 
suddenly in upon it, but only as it becomes strong and able to 
bear it, so should we treat the mental and moral weakness 
which our wrong has induced. We have despoiled them of 
most of their lands, and then, assuming that they are incapable 
of taking care of the rest, we have depriYed them of their civil and 
legal rights, and, as a consequence, placed them under a social 
ban, wounding their self-respect, aud taking away the incentives 
to improvement and progress, and have thus aggravated and 
perpetuated the very evil which we made the apology for the 
wrong. They have so long labored under these disabili ties, 
aud so long been subject to the encroachments, exactions, and 
sharp dealings, of the shrewder and more pra.cticed men by 
wl10m they are surrou!1ded, that they ha-rn come to look upon 
the laws which place them in this position , as their only safe
guard from entire ruin. There is no doubt that if those on 
the larger plantations, included in this class, were placed at 
once on the same legal footing as the other inhabitants of the 
Commonwealth, they would become a prey to the unprincipled 
and unscrupulous; the patrimony of many, if not the most of 
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tl1em would soon be gone, and they would be left without the 
energy, skill, and self-reliance, necessary to acquire a living
n. tax and a burden on the public. So well satisfied of this 
are the more intelligent among them, that I hardly found a 
man of this class, that did not deprecate the idea of such a 
change at the present time. .t.'\.t l\farshpee, after a full dis
cussion, the vote wns nuanimous against a change. At Gay 
H ead and Chappeqiddick a similar feoliug prevailed. There 
are individuals, who feel deeply the deprivation of their rights, 
and who 11ave no fears on their own account, of the responsi
bilities which their restoration would impose on them; but, with 
a laudable abnegation of self, they seek rather the welfare of 
their race than the gratification of their own aspirations. 
There are a few, who are urgent for an immediate removal of 
their legal disabilities, but they are generally the intemperate 
and dissipated, or the idle and unprincipled, who seek a freer 
scope for the gratification of their appetites, or a bolter 
opportunity of preying on the substance of others. 

In view of all the facts in the case, carefully ascertained, and 
of the deductio11s, which, on mature consideration, seem neces
sarily to flow from them, I have come to the decided conviction 
that the tribes, which are arranged in this class, can not, 
"compatibly with their own good, and that of the other inhabi
tants of the State, be placed immediately and completely on 
the same footiug as the other inhabitants of the Common
wealth." 

It is equally apparent, that it is not compatible with their 
own good or that of the other inhabitants of the State, tha t 
their preseut condition should be perpetuated, and it would 
afford special satisfaction, if we were prepared now to prescribe 
the limits of its duration. Whether it shall be shorter or 
longer, must depend in n great measure on the influences, 
which, by legislation or otherwise, shall be brought to bear upon 
them. They need education-not school learning merely, 
though that is necessarily comprehended in the term,-but the 
education of the whole man, and a better development of his 
powers, and a better appreciation of his possibilities and his 
responsibilities, than now prevails among them. They should be 
led to aspire for a better condition, and be trained to habits of 

17 
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patient, persevering, earnest, hopeful, and systematic industry 
as the means of attaining it.• 

Of the existing agencies, which might be, and which ought 
to be, rendered more efficient to this end, the school teacher 
and the pastor are most prominent and a,·ailnhle. The teacher 
should be fully impressed with the conviction that the book
knowledge which he imparts is not the end sought, but only a 
means to a higher and nobler end, and that it is often in his 
power to contribute to that end, more efficiently and success
fnlly, than by the mere- ordinary routine of school instruction . 

, It is eminently in his power,-and what can be more legitimately 
in his province ?-by the iufluence which an earnest and quali
fied teacher acquires over his pupils, to mould their minds, and 
give them a ·direction which will influence, and possibly control, 
their whole subsequent life; and he should let no opportunity 
pass unimproved, to elevate their tone of thought and feeling, 
and to instil into £heir minds those lessons of practical wisdom 
and virtue, which give a zest to their studies, and add so much 
to the value of their learning, when acquired. 

The influence of the pastor may be made more immediately 
perceptible in its practical results than that of the school 
teacher. Bearing in mind that Christianity is not the religion 
of barbarism but of civilization, and, in ira better manifesta
tions, of culture, and of refinement; that it purposes, not merely 
to save the soul, but to make it worth saving; that, in proportion 
as the mind is so cultivated, improved, and enlarged, as to 
enable it to comprehend and appreciate the beauty, simplicity, 
and sublimity of the great truths of religion, arc the probabili
ties increased of its being brought under their influence; that 
we best perform our duty to our Maker when we make it 
include all our social and relative duties; a faithful pastor, 
among this people, will find that he has more duties than those 
of the Sabbath, to perform, and that, during the week, his time 
may be as profitably employed, in preparing those under his 
charge to become good Christians, as it can be, on that day, in 

• Nothing strikes the visitor for the first time, to some of the plantations, 
more forcibly than this want of habits of systematic, well-directed industry. 
The use of spirituous liquors has unquestionably had much to do, in inducing 
the evil, but even this may be met and overcome by proper counteracting 
influences. 
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t he somewhat doubtful attempt, of persuading them to be, what 
only they can be, in their present condition, very indifferent 
ones. He will find, in fact, that both times have their appro
priate and correlative duties, each auxiliary to the other, and 
each necessary to the success of both. 

Combined with these influences, properly applied, if the leg
islature will provide for a single Commissioner for all the tribes, 
who will devote his whole time and energies to the impro,·e
ment and amelioration of their condition, it will have made an 
important advance forward in the right direction, and prepared 
the way, it may be hoped, for an early consummation of the 
proposed change. Of this latter proposition there will be occa
sion to speak more fnlly, after we have treated of the tribes in 
the third class. With the exception of the substitution of the 
single Commissioner for the present Treasurer of Marshpee and 
Herring Pond tribes, and the Guardian of the Chappaquiddick 
and Cbristiantown tribes, and giving him advisory powers in 
the Gay Head tribe, no farther change would be recommended 
in their political relations to the State, till the experience of the 
Commissioner shall demonstrate its necessity and indicate what 
it should be. 

Tho moral and social condition of the tribes embraced in the 
tMrd division, vades so much as to make the disposition which 
shall be made of them a more complex question. The Hassan
a.misco and the Natick .tribes, and a portion of each of the 
others, including also the off-shoora from the tribes of the second 
division, who have abandoned their plantations and settled else
where, stand as well as those of the first division, and should, 
of course, follow the same destination. Those of tl1e Fall River 
and Dudley tribes, who reside on the reservations, fall below 
the average of t he second division in their general character, 
leaving the remainder of this division in an intermediate grade. 
No reason is perceived, sufficiently imperative, to prevent the 
placing of all in this division, with the exception of those residing 
on the plantations of the Fall River and the Dudley tribes und 
those who are beneficiaries of the State, at once, upon the same 
legal footing as the other inhabitants of the State. They have 
been, for some time, commingled with them in the same com
munity, generally under as favorable circumstances, in most 
respects, as the other colored population of the State, to which 
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they assimilate, and have not been subjected to the peculiar 
present disadvantages under which· those labor who aro residents 
of the plantations. 

The plantations of the Fall River and Dudley tribes seem to 
hn.ve become little better than .eleemosynary establishments, 
where pauperism is perpetuated from generation to generation. 
Still, if a Commissioner, having oversight of the Indians of the 
whole State, should be appointed, it would probably be the wisest 
course to delay any essential changes in relation to them, till 
he shall have had the opportunity to ncqunint himself with their 
circumstances and condition, to consult with the present guar
dians, and then to consider what further action may be required. 
If such an officer should not be appointed, I would recommend 
that the guardianship be abolished, and that these two planta
tions be turned over to the charge of the overseers of the poor 
of Fall River and Webster, respectively, with such powers, 
limitations, and restrictions, as tho legislature may see fit to 
impose. 

ln brief, it is recommended:-
I. That no change be made in the legnl relation to the State, 

of those residing on tlte plantations of the Chappequiddick, 
Christian town, Gay Head, ?iforshpee, Herring Pond, Fall River, 
and Dudley tribes, and those who may be ouly temporarily absent 
therefrom, and that all the other Indians of the State, except 
snch as are now its beneficiaries, be placed at once on the same 
legal footing, as the other inhabitants of the Commonwealth ; 
and that none may have reason to complain of unjust and illegal 
deprivation of their constitutional rights, it is recommended 
that any member of the above uamed tribes, who wishes to 
become a citizen, may do so by filing a certificate to that effect 
with the clerk of tho town where h~ resides and paying a poll 
tax ; whereupon he shall be entitled to all the rights and privi
leges of citizenship, and sbn.11, thenceforward, be dobaned from 
ever again returning to the legal condition of an Indian. 

II. That a Commissioner be appointed, who shall perform 
all the duties now required of the treasurer of Marshpee and 
the guardians of the other tribes, who shall have adviso1·y 
powers in relation to the Gay Head tribe; and whose du ty it 
shall be, to watch over the inte1·ests of the Indians of the State, 

• 
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to guard and protect their rights, and to promote their general 
welfare and improvement. 

It is believed that tho same amount of good can be realized in 
no other way, at so little cost, as by the appointment of such a 
comm1ss1oner. He should have the wholo subject of fodian 
affairs and relations under his charge, and should reduce it to a 
w op-digested system, adjusted to the circumstances of tho 
present time and the wants of the future. There has been 
neither order, system, nor uniformity of purpose, in our legisla
tion concerning the Indians. The subject has not been studied, 
nor the facts ascertained, or the relations correctly understood, 
by successive legislatures, and consequently much of the legisla
tion has been special in its character, and too often dictated by 
mere expediency for the occasion, to get over a present difficulty. 
Thus, grants of money have been unwisely mo.do and indiscreetly 
applied, and the·wholo matter has become so complicated, that 
he must be a patient man who will trace out the legislation and 
digest it, and a wise one, if he can tell, when he has done it, 
precisely what tho lego.l relations of the Indians are, and what 
their various rights, iu rela tion to property, whether held in 
severalty or iu common, having reference as well to the Indian 
traditional law as to the statutes of the CommonwealLh. The 
commissioners under the law of 1848 encountered this difficulty. 
'l'hey say:-

" The legislation has been exceedingly loose and variant ; sometimes it 
has been in the form of a general law, sometimes, of a special law, some• 
times, of a resolve; and, of the latter, sometimes an annuity has been settled 
on a particular individual, and, at another time, an appropriation has been 
mnde to a guardian or judge of probate, for the benefit an individual or 
a tribe. We have found it a most perplexing task to go over the legisla• 
tion of the Inst two hundred years, together with the records of executive 
proceedings, in order to ascertain the legal condition of each tribe ; and 
we do not wonder that successive committees on claims and accounts, 
amid the pressure of other legislative duties, have abandoned the task of 
inqniry ns to the laws now in force, in despair, and have be,m compelled 
to resort to a temporary expedient, whicl, l1a$ only made the confusion 
worse confowided."-(House Doc. No. 46, 1849, page 55.) 

With one year's experience in the discharge of his official 
du ties, the commissioner would probably be prepared to report 
to the legislature, as a substitute for existing laws, some general 
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plan in relation to Indian affairs, by which order and system 
should be brought out of the present confusion. All expendi
tures of moneys appropriated by the legislature for the benefit 
of the Indians, should be made by him, as well to secure its 
economical use, as its faithful application to the purposes 
intended. All claims upon the State, for services rendered to 
the Indians or for articles furnished to them or for their benefit, 
and all petitions in which the rights, interests, or welfare of the 
Indians are specially involved, should come before him, to be 
reported on to the legislature. This would save that body from 
the danger of being misled and imposed upon, as it has been • 
sometimes heretofore, by being obliged for want of some such 
source of information to rely on the ex-parte testimony of 
interested or incompetent witnesses. 

But the great object sought to be secured by this appointment, 
would be, the institution of measures which should result", at 
no distant day, in such an improvement in the character and 
capabilities of the race, that they may safely be left to man
age their own concerns and to rely on their own resources, 
without any supervision or aid, on the part of the State, more 
than it exercises in the affairs of every other individual. In 
this direction, if properly qualified for his place, he might 
accomplish much, by aid and counsel, in the developing and 
husbanding of their resources, and the judicious application of 
them, in the systematizing of their industry and giving it a 
profitable direction, in teaching them the value of their time, 
and such an appropriation of their leisure as shall make it a 
season of improvement or profit, instead of wasting it in idleness, 
or in hurtful or crimiual indulgences-in fine, in the thousand 
ways iu which a superior, cultivated, and practical mind may 
be useful among such a people. 

But, as a guaranty of success, he must be fitted for the place. 
He must be prudent, judicious, discriminating, and impartial, 
with a greatly human heart, and must engage in his work 
in the true missionary spirit, more for the love of it, and 
for the good he may do, than for the pecuniary recompense 
he is to receive. He must win the confidence of the Indians, 
and having established that, he may exert an almost unlimited 
influence over them. This has been exemplified in the person 
of Hon. Leavitt Thaxter of Edgartown, who for a long period 
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of time, has been the umpire of the members of the Vineyard 
tribes, in the settlement of nearly all cases of differences be
tween them, and it is not known, that, in any instance, there 
has been au appeal from his judgment. 

The appointment of such a commissioner was urgently recom
m ended by the commissioners under the Resolve of 1848, as 
will be seen by reference to their report. They say:-

" We regard the appointment of a single commissioner, instead of the 
several gunrdinns and the commissioner of Mnrsbpce, as indispensah/4 

Q to the improvement of the Indians. They have been so long under 
disabilities, as to be, as a whole, incapable at present, of self-govel'ntnent; 
still, there is enough of Indian impatience of restraint, to make them 
dislike the idea of guardianship. They need counsel, advice, encourage
ment; almost universally they are teachable and accessible to kind influ
ences. A single commissioner, intelligent, sagacious, and prudent, acting 
upon system, and devising means of permanent improvement, entrusted 
with discretion to apply the funds appropriated by the State for their 
benefit, would contribute, more thall any other imtrmnernality we can 
conceive, to their permanent welfare and to prepare them for the 
privileges of citizenship."-(House Doc. No. 46, page 57, 1849.) 

If the legislature believe that such an appointment would be 
advantageous to the Indians, the expense should not deter them 
from authorizing it. If it were only in consideration of the 
benefit accruing to them, it should be done, on the same 
principle that appropriations are made for otl1er benevolent 
purposes, having this advantage over most of them, that it 
promises in the long run, to be pecuniarily remunerative. But 
considered simply in its economical aspect, it commends itself 
to our judgment. In the first place, it will save the salaries of 
the treasurer of Marshpee, and of the guardians of the other 
tribes. It would probably save its cost, in a short time, in the 
diminished amounts annually required for the aid and relief of 
the Indians, and the commissioners' report in 1849, before 
qnoted, says: "Tho advantages arising from the familiarity of 
the commissioner with the facts necessary to be known to the 
committees of the legislature, would alone equal the amount 
of his salary." But, in this point of view, the important con
sideration is, that it would be likely, at a period not very remote, 
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to enable us to dispense entirely · with any appropriations in 
behalf of the Indians. 

Viewing the whole subject in the ligl1t of all the facts and 
experience that can be brought to bear on it, there seem to be 
threo prominent modes of disposing of it, each susceptible, 
however, of modifications which would not essentially change 
their character, from which we have to choose. 

I. To len.ve things as they now are, with the certainty of 
the necessity of continued annual appropriations, and annual 
legislation, for an indofiuito period of time, to meet the 
exigencies, which, to a considerable extent are constantly 
occurring. 

II. To place the lndi11.ns at once on the same legal footing 
as the other inhabitants, with an equal certainty that appro
priations, at least as large as heretofore, will be necessary for 
some years to come, and the strong presumption that they must 
be largely increased in tho future, to meet the prospective 
pauperism wl1ich tho change will induce: Or, 

Ill. To adopt the proposed plan of a single commissioner, 
with the powers and duties already indicated, in the reasonable · 
hope that, while it will conduce largely to the welfare of the 
Indians, it will not, for the present, essentially, if at all, increase 
the expenditure required under the existing system, and that 
it will be the means of saving it all, or nearly all, at no distant 
time in the future. 

The economical view, though obviously the least important, 
has been most dwelt ·upon, for the reason that, practically, 
such considerations, more than any other, have influence in 
determining questions of this sort.· Viewed in reference to 
other considerations, the reasons in favor of the change acquire 
an immensely increased force. In the decision of the question 
is involved the welfare of nearly a thousand of the unfortunate 
children of the State, and their posterity-unfortunate, because, 
for uo fault of theirs, they have been despoiled of their property, 
robbed of their civil rights, shorn of their manhood, and macle 
the unoffending and unresistinf! victims of a most cruel social 
proscription. It is proposed that we sl10uld, now, by such 
means as can safely and prudently he applied, prepare to lift 
from their shoulders the heavy burden we have imposed on 
them, and aid them in ascending to the position they ought to 
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occupy. Their hands are stretched out imploringly to us for 
relief, and all they ask, and more than all they ask, is justice, 
so long delayed,-simple, naked justice. Shall not Massachu
setts, with her large means, with the most intelligent, free, and 
prosperous community on the face of the earth, accord so much 
to her sorrowing and long-suffering children ? Justice, Human
ity, and Religion, unite in pleading, trumpet-tongued, in their 
behalf, and consfatency to our own professions, our honor, our 
love of the right and hatred of the wrong-our own interest 
even-all, demand that we should aid, so far as we can do it by 
legislation, in lifting them up and preparing them for the full 
enjoyment of their civil rights, and, when prepared, that we 
should secure them in the enjoyment of them; and that we 
should, o.s nearly as circumstances will permit, place them on a 
perfect equality in all respects with every other citizen. .All 
this we should do for them, because it is their due, and with 
any thing short of it we should never rest satisfied. 

In conclusion, I have prepared Bills embodying the recom
mendations herein contained, which are presented for the 
consideration of the legislature. 

.All which is respectfully submitted, 

JOHN MILTON EARLE. 
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